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Every day gasoline of the Standard Oil Company
(Indiana) fuels millions of cars. The motorist is confident
that the gasoline which flows into his tank from a

Standard Oil Company (Indiana) pump will "deliver the
goods" because it always is uniform in quality.

He has learned to trust the Standard Oil Company
(Indiana) for he has found its name a .guarantee of

quality. He knows that every gallon of gasoline it sells
must carry on its reputation for integrity.

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) has helped to
make gasoline not only one of the lowest priced
commodities, as Mr. Welliver has shown it to be, but one
of the most dependable as well.

Dependability is important, for gasoline+-unlike most

commodities-is mysterious to theaverage man, revealing
little by its appearance.

No one can tell how it will work in a car by looking
at it. But everyone knows how it will work in a car if it
is a product of the Standard Oil Company (Indiana). The
interest and responsibility of this Company does not stop
with the sale of the gasoline.

It is a part of the service of the Standard Oil Company
(Indiana) to provide the people of the Middle West with

\gasoline whose performance they can depend upon-at
the lowest possible price.

Gasoline
Low
Priced

-

. "Despite that domestic consumption hasmultiplied by
more than nine since 1913, gasoline makes a strong
claim to be, by comparison with"the general price level,
our cheapest commodity of general and extended use."

"Taking 100 as the 1913 index figure for commodity
prices, the 1926 index figure was 151, according to the
U. Sr-Department of Labor statistics. That is, there has
been an average advance of 51 per cent. Various groups,
however, have been variously affected."
"
... Then the ratio of increase tapers off, until at the

bottom we find gasoline, its index figure 118.1."

"That is, while the index figure of all commodities
advanced 51 points, and while some important groups
advanced over 100, gasoline gained only 18 points."

THE paragraphs quoted are from an article by Judson
C.Welliver appearing in the August issue of the
American Review of Reviews.

This unique record of the petroleum industry stands
, as a tribute to science and efficiency.

In making gasoline the least expensive of commodities,
the Standard Oil Company (Indiana) has done its share.

Improved method's and processes have been developed
in its scientific laboratories. Waste has been eliminated
and efficiency promoted by its constant search for

improvements.
-

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) exists to serve

the people of the Middle West and it has never wavered
from that purpose. This faithfulness to an abiding ideal
has earned for it the confidence of those whom it serves.

StandardOil Company
(Indiana)

General Office: Standard Oil Building
910 So. Micbidan Avenue. Cbicallo
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A Woman Tackled ,This Man-Size J013"-'-';·
Eight' Quarter Sections Have Been Added Under Her Managemenikov 3 '?7_:

" 1.1

THIRTY-FIVE
hundred acres Qf Western

Kansas land farmed so it is in better CQn

dition with each passing year. A well bal
anced crop acreage marketed thru Ilvestoek,

A farm equipped with the best in machinery.
Buildings that are outstandlng in efficiency from

poultry house to' grain elevator. A very comfort
able home remarkably well furnished. One of the
most luxurtous flower gardens in Kansas. All this
the result of Paulina Kuhrt's courage and foresight
out there in Sherman county.

-,

Hers is a jQb that would test the ab.ility of the
best of men. Turn back the pages of her story
10 years to the time when she either had to' fight·
0'1' quit. Death claimed her husband, war clouds
darkened the eastern horlzon, maybe to take her

sons ; then followed the dizziness of after-war ad

justments that crushed strong men. But Mrs.
Kuhrt didn't quit. She and her husband had home
steaded there and apparently they built up a sys
tem of farming that is safe. At least it came

safely thru the storm, Mrs. Kuhrt hasn't merely
kept things going as they had been started. She
has butlt up. Under her management in the last

10 years there have been eight quarters plus 80

acres. 'added to the land holdings, bam, elevator,
machine shed and repair shop, and ot course, con
siderable farming equipment.

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

Good Equipment. for Good Livestock

"My two boys and I run the farm," Mrs. Kuhrt
said. She doesn't want to' take any credlt that
'isn't due 'her, "But Paul and Eugene are quite
willing to' let me make the final declsions where

there is. a question or any consequence, 'Ve just
plan 0'111' work together so that we know what we
want to do, and that is about all there is to' it. Jnst
nQW we are farming 200 acres of wheat, 200 acres

of barley, 225 acres of corn, 135 acres of alfalfa
and 80 acres of cane fQr roughage. The rest is in
pasture."
The barn was built five years ago, and it is as

handy as anyone could want. .Bins and feeding
arrangements are convenient; over where the milk
CO'WS are kept a single handle closes all Qf the
stanchions at one time, and inside tanks keep water
avatlable-c-cool tn summer, warm in winter-for the
Iivestock at all times. The Kuhrt family believes

. .1
No.5. the Comfortable Home Effectively Shut Off From
the Barn Lots by the Fence and Shrubs. It is .an Inviting
Place•. No.6. the Garage and Blacksmith Shop. No.7.
the Very Convenient Barn. No.8. Poultry House and

No. 9 Shows 16 Horses Hitched to the Plve-Rew Lister

Ready for Business

in good equipment to' take care of good livestock,
and they have both. Incidentally in all of the

building work on the place, concrete has been used

generously fO'y substantial. lasting construction, as
Mrs. Kuhrt explained it. The grain elevator was

built three years ago because the system ot farm
ing could not go ahead without it. There is room

for 8,000 bushels of grain, and it all can be handled
with a minimum of expense and labor. The engine
from the very first car the Kuhrts owned has been
mounted to run the machinery in the elevator, and
it does a good jQb, too,
All Qf the wheat can be stored in the elevator

until somebody finally decides that there isn't
quite such a surplus for world consumption, and
the market settles to', paying a satisfactory price.
Then, too, all of the grain consumed on the place by
the livestock can be handled, ground 0'1' 'stored to
best advantage in the elevator. "We simply couldn't
get along without it," Mrs. Kuhrt said. "It is handy
and it cuts down on the amount of help we need.
The money we make on this farm is fQr living first

Qf- all and then improvements that are needed."
Just a few steps from the elevator is a concrete

building that is a machine shed, garage and work

shop combined. All of the machinery isn't kept
here by any means, but shelter Is found fO'r it
somewhere. The work shop is very complete, or
perhaps it should be called a blacksmith shop, It
contalns most everything one could think or that
would be needed to' do repair work on the farm,
from a forge down to miscellaneous bolts and nuts.

.

Everything in the ahop is in its particular place,

No.1 Shows the Fountain and Thru the Vine Covered
Arbor You Get a Glimp'se of the Lily Pond. No. Z. a
Concrete Arch That Encourages Climbing Growth.
'There ar&- Three in the Flower Garden. No.3. Mrs.

Kuhrt. No.4. a Petlk at the Front Yard In the Spring,
Just Before the Leaves are Out In Full Growth

so no time Is wasted in sorting things out to "begin
to' get ready to' start" the repair work one might
decide to' do. That is typicaL of the whole farm.
Everything is orderly and cleanliness prevails. The
buildings are well grouped with the horne complet
ing the picture, in its setting of a magnificent
flower garden. Electric lights lend their aid in
making things convenient and safe, besides being
sconomlea! and Indispensable, according to' Mrs.
Kuhrt. There are lights in the home, barns, milk
house, blacksmith shop and garage, and electric
power runs the Iron, washer, cream separator,
grindstone and charges the radlo batteries. "Oh,
there is some difference between turning the but
ton now and the old daily job ot trimming wlcks,
cleaning and filling oil lamps," l\'Irs. Kuhrt said.

135 Acres of Alfalfa. Help

JusLas the 0'11 lamp pertod progressed into an

electrical age, Mrs. Kuhrt-and the boys, too, of
course-s-has progressed in her ideas of farming.
She keeps abreast of the times and studies her job.
Not long ago someone asked her hQW she managed
to gain such a knowledge Qf farming and the in
teresting things she knows about her flowers. "I
read a good deal," she replied, "and then a person
must use just ordinary- good common sense. All
you have to' do if you want to' know anything is go
and get it. There is plenty ot Inrorrnation in this
country tor everyone who wants it badly enough."
Ml's. Kuhrt is a wondertulty self-educated woman.

The crops on. the Kuhrt farm are changed about,
or rotated, so that all of the cultivated acres are'

benefiting rather than suffering frQII1 production.
Consider the help 135 acres or alfulfa can lend,

and there is the livestock to produce fertilizer. Mrl!l.
Kuhrt maintains a herd of Shorthorns, 165 head in
all now, that has real quality. If yQU doubt that

just recall what happened at the Denver ltvestock
show last year. Mrs. Kuhrt exhibited four calves in
Denver and WQn a second, three firsts, first in steer

group, grand and reserve champion in breed and.
grand champion over all breeds in the fat classes.
"And remember this," Mrs. Kuhrt said, "those were

home-grown calves on home-grown feeds. We feed

everything but the wheat find buy some corn extra.
We milk about 12 of the Shorthorns, but I like the
beef end of the business much the best. I lI.ke to

study animals at the stock shows. That is where

(CO'ntinued on Page 29)
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Passing Comment
By T. 4. McNeal

bE
is a continuous adventure. Death, tho

unseen, Is ever at our elbow. Not one of us
has an assurance that he 'or She will be
alive a single day or a single hour from

now. Sickness, accident, some form of disaster, tho
It may not bring death, is always about and can

not be, entirely guarded against. About the only
thing that is sure is that sooner or .later ev�ry
one of us must die.
We come into the world with the sentence of

death pronounced upon us.

We live under an indeterminate sentence, but we
know that there is to be no final commutation.
The death penalty may be postponed for a good

many years, but finally it will be administered.
Humanity may be likened to a panorama, con

tinually changing, but never standing still.,
'What we call society changes its aspects com

pletely within a single generation.
The individual instinctively dreads change. He

does not like to adjust himself to new conditions.
When the inev'itable change comes he is apt to be
lieve that everything is going to the bad; that
mankind is growing worse and worse.

Is be correct?
Are his fears justified? Are conditions on the

whole growing worse? Is mankind growing more

evil minded, more dishonest, less regardful of
human rights, more corrupt and less virtuous?
Society is very complex. It is made up of peo

]lIe of every shade of belief, of va}'ying degrees: of
intelligence. A correct conclusion cannot be'lar
rived at by considering an isolated community.
Local conditions vary; each individual and each
community form parts of the whole. It is only by
observation of a great number of communities and
a vast number of people living under different en
vironments, with different racial, industrial and
religious backgrounds that one can form anything
like a correct approximate Of the whoJ�... and it is
only by comparing this whole with.eeondttlens on

the whole as they were 10 years' ago, 26 years'
ago or a generation ago that one can- come to an

approximately correct conclusion as to whather
eondltlons are improving or growing worse.

'Tis a Better World
, �

A s. �y readers, know," I have returned from Ia

'fi trip of more than 3,700 miles thru the wealth
'; iest part. of the United States. That affords
apparently a fair opportunity to get a general
view, but after all the view is snperriclal. I hadIlt
tie opportunity to study conditions in the various
localities thru which I passed. I know after all very
Jittle about how the' people live in these various
localities or whn t �heir different racial, industrial

. and religious backgrounds are. Furthermore, I
have onl� 'superficial means of making a personal
compariSoif with'conditions in the same localities
10, 20 or 50 years ago.

.

I formed certain opinions, but they are not final
conclusions.
My opinion is that while conditions have changed

remarkably within the last half· century, they have
Dot changed for the worse but for th� better. Thete
may be a good deal of drinking in the -United �ta>tes,
DO doubt there is, but there is much: less drunken
ness and far less intoxicating liquor consumed,
There is no doubt much poverty and distress in

certain quarters, but on the whole people were
never living so comfortably as they do now.

..

There undoubtedly is a great deal of crime, hut .. -

no more in proportion to the population and wealth-» . .;.

than there ever was. It should be kept in mind that
at least 90 per cent of the crimes committed are

-

crimes concerning property of some kind. Within
the last 25 years the wealth of the United States
!bas more than quadrupled, and today the income
alone of the people of the United States is con

siderably greater than was the entire principal of
their possessions in 1900.
The temptation to commit crimes concerning

property such as larceny, burglary; forgery and de
falcation is at least four times as great as it was
a quarter of a century ago, and 10 times as great
as a half century. ago.
New laws have been passed making acts crimes

which were not crimes so far as the law was con
cerned 'a quarter of a century ago. Necessarily
there are more temptations to vlblate law. Condi
tions have made these new laws necessary, but
that does. not alter the fact that they add to the
number of law vlolatlons.

(
People are thinking more about religion than

they ever did, but not in the same way. The old
beliefs and old creeds are undoubtedly breaking
down, becauss people are doing more thinking of
their own and depending less on the authority of
professional religious instructors.
There are

j undoubtedly different moral stan
dar-ds, but it' does not follow that they are less
sound and reasonable standards than those of half
a century ago. .

Political party bonds have undoubtedly been
weakened; the old political rallying cries no long
er Influence the majority of the people, but it does
not follow that there is less Intelligent patrlotlsm
than there was a generation ago.
Political corruption still exists, but considering

the vast interests involved my opinion is that there
is less political corruption and jobbery than there
ever has been before.

.

There is no evidence, so far as I can discover,
of a breakdown of government or any widespread
political calamity.
I can discover no indication that population is

Ukely to outrun production, or that tnere will be
any general shortage of food for many genera
tions to come. On the other hand, there are many
evidences that improved methods of production wJll
increase the food supply faster- than the population
will increase.
Instead of seeing any [ndicattons of impending

gloom and general disaster, my opinion is that we
are nearing the greatest era of prosperity the
world has ever known; an era in whleh there will
be less sickness, less povertz, a willer and more

even distribution of wealth and comfortable . .liv
ing, a more general dissemination 'of education,
more sane thinking, less superstttton and a clear
er understanding of. rights of individuals and their
obligations to one: another than there ever bas
been before.

At the .. '''Bloody Angle"
FOR 50 years'I.,'bave cberished a desire to visit

the battlefield" where was fought the decisive
battle of,' the Civil War, and incidentally recog

nized by �1l. ·his,orians as one of the great battles
of history,' "

.

;: :...
About four weeks ago I had that desire par

tially gratified.· I say partially, because our visit
to the scene' of this historic conflict was too hur
ried. One ought to wander over the ba ttlefield·
for at Ieast two full days under the direction of a
guide and with his history at hand. We made the
trip over the battlefield in less than 3 hours. We
had, the services of a competent licensed gutde-«
only licensed guides are permitted and each one
of them is required to take a civil service exami
nation. Our gutde was a fine old chap who knew his

story and told 'it well, but our time was toe short.
The battlefield af Gettysburg covers an area of

25 square miles, and while I do not pretend to
have any knowledge of military matters, it oc
curred to me as I looked over the rolling ground
on which the armies of Meade and Lee engaged
in this titanic struggle that it was an ideal pIlace to
have a battle, if any locality can be said to be an

WMl�re�a��
,

It is said that it was not the original purpose'
of either Lee or Meade to figbt at Gettysburg. The
fight was brought on unexpectedly by a rebel force
advancing along the road leading from Ohambers
burg to Gettysburg and coming in contact with a
detachment of Mende's army. Lee's army was ad
vancing against Gettysburg from three directions,
west, south and east. Altho Lee only

-

commanded
an army of 70,000 men, while Meade's army aggre
gated 90,000, on the first day of the battle his
force that was first attacked was decidedly out
numbered and driven back.
On the second day Meade managed to eencen

tmte hi's forces so that only art one point was
he outnumbered. He also succeeded in massing a
large part of his artillery on the famous Oemetery
Ridge, and here was fought the decisive conflict
of the battle. Standing on Little Roundtop I looked
across the field to the woods where the troops of
Picket were gathered preparatory to making their
ihistoric charge. There had been a terrific artillery
battle before the charge. Under tile direction of
General Hancock the Union cannon slackened fire
and finally ceased,
Lee believed that his artillery 'had silenced the

artillery of the federals and ordered the charge. It
was easy to visualize in imagination that line of
gray coated troops, the flower of the Confe.erate
nrmy, as they came out of the woods and swept in
brave array across that gently sloping field. On
they came in perfect alignment, fully exposed to
the fire of the federal artillery concealed behind
bastily constructed breastworks. Still the Union
cannon waited and still the lines of gray swept on.
At last was given the order to open fire, and 80
cannon belched their loads of death into the on

coming lines. Great gaps appeared in the rebel
lines, but they were closed again, an� with their
flags flying, now half obscured by the smoke, the
·flower of Lee's army marched to its destruction.
Fortunate for these men that they we.re facing
the guns of the Sixties instead of thoseot 1918. If
an army had undertaken to charge across that
open field,,.a. distance of nearly a mile, agatnet mod
ern cannon .. a"Dd modern machine guns not a man
would have 'gotten' half way across. Every man
would have been' either dead or wounded. As it
was, with even the guns of that day the slaughter
was terrific. Dead 'and wounded nten literally cov
ered the ground. TIle rebel line was shattered; a
thin broken line of men came on "into the jaws of
death, into the mouth of hell," but the limit of
human endurance was reached.

, A few reached the breastworks ; a monument
-marks th��pot withi,?- the federal line where one
brave Oonfederate officer reached the farthest ad
·vance made by the Confederates and where he fell.

Broken, disorganized, the flower of Lee's army
fled back to'· the shelter of the woods; the battle

.. of GettySI}urg was won and the....Union was saved,
for that charge marked tbe high tide of the Oon
federacy.. True the war continued for nearly two
years after the battle of Gettysburg, but from that
time on, according to as high an authority as
General John B. Gordon, one of the great comman
ders of the Confederacy, the rebellion began to
wane, the greatest of all the Confederate generals,

,J-ee, had made his supreme effort and failee. Of
his 70,000. men he lost, according to the best sta
tistics obtainable, 20;448. men, killed, wounded and
missing. The loss sustained by che Union troops

.

was even greater, aggregating �,OOO. Wben during
the first two days of the battle, the Confederates
ibad the better of the fight they stripped many of
the Union dead. As a matter of fact Lee's army
even then was rather short on both clothes and
provisions. General 'Gordon, in ,his lecture "The
Last, Days of the Oonfederacy" said that one rea
son Lee determined to invade Pennsylvania was
because his troops were hungry. It was a rich and
fruitful land t.hey invaded and they expected to
find and did find rich and plentiful forage.
They also helped themselves to other supplies

besides food. They tool, a great many fat berses
and fat cattle rind blankets. One of the reasons
that ,Meade had more time to prepare for tbe at-

{ ,.'

..
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�s: FCU'fi.er. ta" N(JII)ernbe-r 5;'192.'1

taek of .Le& wM>1!hab Leels- tp9Gf)8 Welle- bll8Y' fM'ag
lug. Wben the "Oonfederate� stripped 'the clothing
from the dead Union soldiers it became difficult to

distinguish except at close range, the dllffereRC!e

between the contending armies and when lihe dead
were hastily buried, which was uecessarv on ac

count of the summer heat, hundreds of Union sol

diers and dead Confederates were buried together
and ape still among the unknown dead. Side by
slde lie the, bodies of the men of the North and

the South.
As I stood on the rocky point CIrt1ed :Little Round

top, not far from where blncoln delivered his

memorable address, and gazed over the field
-where enee the' little stream lit.erally ran red with
human blood, where two great armies made up of

the best, tha't the Anglo Saxon race could breed,
fo.ught, like demens against each other under the
hat July' !!11m;, where more than 6,000 you.ng men,
torn by! shat and shell and saber thrust, lay dead

upon the field and mere than 20,000 moaned in

anguish from wounds, infected and, with only the

crude s�'rgerY' of that day to relieve theJir fright
ful su:tlf&ring, there was presented a vIvid picture
of the .aorror and the uselessness of w,Blr. These
fine young, men who wore the blue or the gray
had no, quarre1 with one another; there, was -no

issue �JnvoLved wbicU might not have been settled
wrthout bloodshed if only the leaders of the South

had been' wise enough to understand that WIll1'

meant the destruction of the institution. for the'

perpetaatioD: of which they fOttght.

The Erie Canal
I

THE o1'd Erie Oanal was largely the work of a

great. Revolutionary statesman, DeWitt Clin
ton. It was called "Clinton's big ditch" and

was constructed by the state of New York between
1&15 and 1825. It connected the Hudson River and

New 'ForI( City with the Great Lakes and poured
the traf�le of the lake region into New York and
contrtbated largely to the making of New York
the greatest port of entry and also the greatest ex-_
portlng city: in the United States. The canal barges
were puRed by mules and horses, Rrincipally mules,
that walked along the tow path, single file, and

'pulled�- the barges by ropes, The progress of these

barges was of course the gait of the mule on the

tow path, perhaps 3 miles an' hour...
The old canal. boat captains were proud of their

rank and profession, and romance lingered along
'the banks of the old canal. However, railroad com

petitio. became- too, strong for the old mule. towed

barges" the business "of the canal declined, but

there was, sentiment 'in favor of keeping up the

old artery of commerce, and also there was a wide

spread belief that a canal was necessary: to hold
-

the railroad freight charges down,

So a few years, ago the state llndertook to widen
and deepen the old eanalf straightening the chan
nel where iit was winding and making, it navigable
for steam propelled barges. This new canal system
was completed at a cost of many mill"'ns of dol

lars. The present canal is at least 12 feet wide,
and with a minimum bottom width of 7<5 feet when

dredged thru earth and 94 feet when cut thru

rock. 'IIhere are 306' bridges on the canal system,
and these !lore- re(ilt1ired to' clear the surface by at

least 15.5 fee.t. The- new canal looks like a good
sized river- flowing calmly thru a. fertile land.

But apparently the commercial results have

been diSB:p�'inting. Twice I have ridden or walked

along the banks of the new canal. I have stood for

an hour on one of the bridges, but hardly a barge
passed either way. I first saw the canal seven

years ago; I supposed then that the traffic would

gradually develop, but apparently it has not. Cer

tainly bulky freight ought to be moved on this
state-owned waterway more cheaply than it can

be moved by rail, and as the barges are moved by
steam; power they can travel much faster than

tBe- eW ..., IK'�M·"qes. a_ �rl'''' MSCII;,
greater loads.
But 16r some reason the�- are npt doing .a_eb

business. It IItIit1' lte hOlWevet", that the £1lIII81 Qs,.
tem is a benefiU'i. that, ft is a constat cleek OD

iDflated raill'aad-rlttes.

,H�y Wants a Divorce,
'Last fan I was compelled to mDlIrY a gh!i against my.

wishes. I am not guilty of the crtme she accuses, me of.
A lll:w:y,er, at one �1iDe: a peobate' j-udge, fells me now

that the court brOke, the_law' by making' me, marry
whene ao loNe abides; She has, had me arrested twice
and, In jan once just on aeeount of her being; 8() un

truthfuk On what grounds coo:ld I obtain a divorce?
Could I go into another state and get one or' would I
have to get rt in Kanslls? ' G. E., S.

I apprehend the conet did not comPel you to

marry this gJrl. You had your choice probably
of marrying her or gpIng, to: the peIl!itentiar�. But
the court could not compel you to en�er into the
,marriage relation i,f you; refused to do, so.

There are lQ, grounds' 'or d'i:vo,rce in Kansas;
First,. when eIther o,f the, parties had a farmer '"

husband or wife living at the time of the subse

quent marriage; .second, abandonment for one

year; third, adultery;; fourth, impotency;;, fHth"
'when the wife at' the 'time of marriage was, preg,-'
nant. by another than her husband; sixth. ex

treme erueltz : seventh, fraudulent contract;
eigbth, neglect af duty; ninth, conviction Of' a

felony and Imprtsoament therefor subsequent to
the marriage; tenth, habitual drunkenness.
You might go to another state to obtain a decree

of divorce. In some @f the states; it is not so dif
ficult to obtain a decree as it is in Kansas. How

ever; in Ji'ny or all of the states if the wUe
could show to the satisfaction of the- court, that
since the marriage she has not been guilty o,f auy
of the causes for which divorce is, granted in that
state, and if she contested the divorce proceedings
you could not obtain a divorce. Probably. the
state In which it is easiest to obtain a divorce is

In Nevada, where under a law only recently
passed as I understand only three months' resi
dence is required.

Hedge Had Good Posts?
A and B own two eighties of a quarter section, their

land lying east and west. The quarter section which

Joins them on the east Is now owned by' C. For many

years the division of fences recognized by successive
owners of these two quarter sections has been that the
fence between A and C, belonged to the owner of A's
land. The fence between Band C belonged to the

M!lU!I: of �s. laDI1,. tIws, equpuz!gll t.be _u.ullblllo GI: Wa
fences between

-

the two quarter eecttons, To equalize
the 'ownership of division fences on the two eighties,
1. rods of the half mUll' between them has belonged to
the owner, of B's. eigncy, the remaining 40 'rods belongfng;:
to: th .. OM'ner of A's el'ghit'Y. _

When C bou.ht hla quarter section he' claimed half of
the fence between him and A, which Is now a tall
hedge containing !l good lot of hedge posts. A clal�s
that lhe fence (posts lind wood) belongs to blm, and
that he has the right to cut the hedge and keep the
posta, and wood. - The fence for- 60, rods of the elidlty
III on bls land by from' 14 to. 4. feet. .

I'he owner or 8's
land In recent years cut about 60 rods of. hedge (keeping
the, P06tS and wood) between 1\:_ and, B Including the. 40
rods next to the 40 recognleed -lis· beionglng to A 'and
whICh probably would have been A's fence if the fence
between the two eighties had been divided equaolly.
While the fence between A and C has been growing
there also has been a hedge growing between Blind C.
A offers to cut and clean up the hedge between lilm

and C and to buUd a good barb wire fence between liha
and C, and turn half of It over to C. On the basis; of
these facts am in. -vtew of his, propoettlon, has A the
right to do WIi he, wishes; namely cut the hedge, keeping
the P06ts and wood? €. C. W.

That part of the hedge which is on. A's land

unquestionably betonas to' Mm and he has a rtght
to do- with it whatever lie,. pleases. The other 20
presumably is on the line-at least no statement
is made tpBlt it is not on the line-and if so it

presumabl� belongs half to A and 'half to B. He
wuuld not lune a right to cut that hedge and ap
'propriate the- posts without B's consent. But cer

tainly if he takes only that part of the hedge
wbich is hiS! own and cleans, up the other 20 and
at, the same time puts, Up a legal fence between

.JJJm and his neighbor, 0, it would seem that he is
•

offerling a ftry fair proposttlon, rather more in
fact than he could be compelled to do by law.

A Lawyer is Not Neeessary
If' a person wants to make a will must It be drawn by

a lawyer? L. D. V.

It is not 'necessary that a will be drawn by a

lawyer. The essentials of a will in Kansas are first
that the person making it shall be in a sound mind,
that the will shall be made Bind stgnedIn the ples
ence of at least two witnesses, and that these,wit
nesses shall sign in the presence of the maker of
the will.

Husband Gets the Property
- A and B are husband and wife. They have no children.

_

A inherited town property from his mother. They traded
it to C for a Missouri farm. C had the deed made In 8's
name, not mentlontng A's name. D Is,to get this place
at C�s, death, but In case she should die first, It Is to go
to her heirs. C, however, Is her cousin and she has a

sister. Shouldn't her busband get It Instead' of her
heirs? F. O. W.

In this case t and B having no children and no

pareBts: B's surviving husband would inherit the
estate under the Missouri law;

Write to A. F� Williams
Could a person who sends anonymous and blackma1l1ng

letters tbru the mall be, prosecuted by the postal au

thortttes.? When a person knows such letters are being
sent out to Injure. their character, who Is tbe proper
person to' go to for assistance- in finding the guIlty
party? R.

Lay the matter before the United States District
Attorney for Kansas. His name and address is. A.
F. Williams, Topeka.

What About the Car?
It I sign a note with another as security and the prin

cipal falls to pay the note, they will hold me for It. If
I fall to pay can they attach my car and take it. or wUl
the car be exempt? That Is all I have got. Does the
law allow an exemption of any- vehicle" H. R. S.

The law allows the head of' a family a farm
wagon, but does not exempt his car. If the head
of the family, is a woman, her car. is exempt. If

you are a jOint maker of this note and judgment
is, obtained against you 'on the note, your car

might be levied on.

Something to Be Done About Taxes
THE

three great farm organizations of Kan
sas have mapped out and agreed on a tax
reform program. And that is well. It ll!eanS
something will be done. In 10 years taxes

levied on the farmers of the United States have

grown from "308 million dollars to 845 millions.

They have almost tripled, the NationaL Industrial

:Conferenee Board reports.
It has been discovered that Illinois farmers are

,paying 40 p�r cent more taxes. Qn t�e actual cash
.

�ftlue of their land than is bemg paid by Ohicago
real esta teo
And 600 bookkeeping farmers in another state

ttJld that taxes are taking one dollar in five of

(pleir earnings.
Which makes It very plain that one practical

lWay to relieve the farmer is to reduce his taxes

,elieve bhn from carrying more than his share

�f' the tax burden, relieve him from a part of the
�oad which should be borne by others much better

ilble to. bear it and in duty bound to.
Oue big reason why taxes are unduly high and'

oppress the farmer and the town home-owner is

:tbat l·ea.} estate and the general property tax �till
'are -the principal source of revenue for couuty,
city and state governments. Yet, in all probability,
intangible. personal p,l·operty. stocks, bonds, bank

depo�lts and notes now exceed real estate in value,

and it is increasingly difficult to reach this in
creased weaLth by taxation.
The economists of the National Industrial Oon

ference Board are o.f this o.pinion, and these econ

omists say the farmer has suffered particularly
from this development. "There can be little doubt,"
they add, "that the burden of taxation is heavier

upon agriculture than upon the rest of the nation's
-

taxpayers combined ....
And sharing this injustice with him is the home

owner in town.
It is partly because personal p,roperty does not

pay its honest share of taxation that state and
local taxes, which were $36.27 per capita in 1921,
had reached $119.92, a person gainfully empLoyed in
1926, and that the brunt of this increase was loaded
o.n to the general property taxpayer. Wealth which

escapes the notice o,f the assessor has not been pay
ing its share for years, a share which also has

greatly increased in the meantfme. And the re

sult is that real property has been doubly hard hit
and a readjustment of the entire system of taxa
tion has finally become impern tive.
It is to relieve farm and city property from the

burden of ,iluch unjust taxation that the Farmers'
Union of i{all�as, the Farm Bureau Federation of
Kansas and the State Grange acting in concert,
have' outlined this important tax-reform program:

Enactment of a state income tax.
A gross production tax on minerals.
A limited sales tax on luxuries.
This will afford a broader and more equitable

basis of' taxatign than the present injurious and
outgrown general property tax, and is as much in
the interest of the oveltaxed town man who owns

his home as it is to the farmer.
It virtually provides for home rule in taxation

for cities, towns and counties. Also it will elim
inate v.arying assessment valuations in counties,
which the Illinois Agricultural Association says is

costing the farmers of that state from.1% to 2 mil
lion dollars a year.
Another good effect of such a tax-reform system

will be to, center attention on the expenditures, of
local gov:ernments, and that is all for the best.
Such a tax revision put in effect would reduce

the tax burdens of the farmers and· home-owners

of any state, as it mtould. It would result in far
more equitable levies. It would make farm taxa
tion bearable where at present it is unbearable and
unfair and not longer to be borne.

, ,



World Events in- Pictures

First B l' 0 a d bill Swordfisb Ever
Caught with Ldght Tackle off Cata
lina Island. It Weighed 315 Pounds
and Was Taken on a 9-Thread Line

with a 6-0unce Rod'

This Is a General View of-Grant Park, Chieago, and the Vast Auto
Parking Space. In the Center of the Picture Is tbe Lincoln Monu
ment and In the Background is the Buckingham Fountain Wbich
Was Turned on for the Last Time This Season When This Photo

Was Taken

Prince Albert de Ligne, the Recently
Appointed Ambassador from Belgium
to the United States, as He Arrived
in New York With His Wife and

Daughter-. He is 53 :Years Old

Disastrous Failures of Women to. Fly Across the Atlantic Have Not De
'terred Other Women from Learning How to Fly, and Many Are Prov

.

ing Themselves Apt Pupils at the Stag Lane Aerodome, London. At
Left, Women Pupils Learning to .Use the Airplane Telephone; Right,

Woman Pupil Learning. to Swing the Propeller

It is Most Ipterestirig to Note That the Younger Members of the Rising
Generation of the Swedish Royal House Receive the Same Democratic
Education That Any Ordinary Boy of Swed'en Gets. At Left, Prince
BertH, Son .of the Crown Prince, at Work in the Thulin Motor Factory;
Blight, Prince Lennart, Son of Prince William of Sweden, Wearing

Clogs During an Interval in Stable Duty.
-

Remarkable Photograph, 'I'aken at Notre Dame,
Paris, France, Showing Strildng Performance of
Trained Dogs, Many of Which Are Sold to Ameri
can Tourists. Here Several Children Are Acting

with Their Four-Footed Friends

An Illinois Doctor Whittted Out
'1'his Model of a Columbus Ship,
Utilizing the Center Sail as the
Loud Speaker for His Radio Set.
H is a Very Unique Design

This Heavyweight Champion Jrish Cobbler Potato
"'Was Grown by nn Indian Boy on the Shoshone
Reserva tion in Wyoming. He is One of the 5,t:iOO
Indtan Boys and Girls Enrolled in. 4-H Club W01'k
Under the Department of Agriculture Supervis.ion

This Photo Shows Bill Loughland and His isor Four-Cylinder Frank
lin, Which Was One of the'WinJ;l&[s in the "Old Timers' Race" from

Los Angeles to the State Fail' Held in Sacramento, Calif.

Mayor Walker, New York, Now is a Full Fledged Indian Chief by
'-J\:Ui'iption into the Blackfeet Tribe, Glacier Park, ,Montana. A Group of
Indians Visited Him and Conferred thELTitle "Chief A-Ka-Ki-Tp-Pi,"
Whieh Means "Many Riders." They Also Gave Him a Head-Dress

Photographs Copyright 1921 !WId From Underwood &. Underwood ..

. "
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How Should One Handle 160 AcresT'm.
"

Diversification Has Been the Plan Loran Green Has Followed

WHAT
is the best system to follow on 160

acres? That is a pretty broad question to
give a man," Loran Green was saytng.
"You ask 100 farmers and it,As likely that

;you will get as many different answers. Not en

tirely different, but different. In Crawford county
a good many �armers try to handle as many things
as they can-diversify, you'know. I'll not attempt;
to tell you the best system to use, but I can explain
'ibe tbin�s' that have worked for me."
And he did-it is diversification, all right. He

owns 200 acres, and 160, are under cultivation, 40
to 50 acres hi. corn, 60 acres wheat, hay land, pas
ture. orchard. That is what you would find there

just now, and some changes during other seasons.

Crops are changed and manure, commercial fertil
izer and lime are applied to keep the land in good
eondltton, - The crops are marketed thru livestock,
particularly hogs, but lately there has been a

pretty even balance between th� milkers and
porkers. He has both Polands and Durocs but pre
:fers the reds, as they seem to be more prolific and
are his choice for mothers. He will feed out some

thing, like 50 pigs a year. There are nine milkers
-Green is working into Jerseys with the aid of a
purebred bull. Whole milk is sold to the lola 'con

odensery. The purebred Rhode Island Reds count
'up the farm' income with hatching eggs In- season,
aside from birds and eggs for the market.
The crop rotation of corn one year, oats the

lame length of time and wheat two years with
legumes l.I'orked on every part of the cultivated
acreage once in seven years holds up production.
"I like soybeans," Mr. Green said. "Following them
_:my oats were as good again as on land where they
lIadn't been grown. In preparing my corn land, I
Jike to double-disk if possible before plowing. The
plow tben turns under this mulch and leaves a

4eep, <1\rell-pulverized seedbed that will hold mots-
1ure, and I plant as soon as the season will permit.
Early plowing for wheat, with a seedbed well pul-

'

Terized and packed with disk and drag harrow
'hits the mark for me." A fine little sideline that
'has proved profitable enough to continue is the
fruit-apples, peaches and berries. Aside from sup

-plying the family they bring in a nice income.
Had you been at the Green home one day not SO

long ago a tub full of tin cups probably would have

attracted your attention. It is evidence that the

'.Tay_hawker Community Circle membership had

gathered there for one of their semi-monthly meet
illglil. In the summer a good many families bring
!freezers filled .wlth the tnguedlents that make ice
eream when iced and operated properly. "We have

a lot of fun turning the freezers," Mr. Green said.
"There were 164 at one of our recent meetings. We

'have oyster suppers, programs and the like, and

]leyer have to go out of the neighborhood to. get
good talent. The club has made better neighbors
out of all of us." There is a very good orchestra
in which there are 12 members, four of them being
!trom the Green family.
"With two boys' of our own," Mr. Green said,

"we felt the need for more neighborhood entertain
:ment. One evening we called a meeting of the

neighbors and put the proposition up to them and it

went over big. We WOUldn't take a great deal for
the club now. Everyone takes part and enjoys it
thoroly. It has gotten now so town folks join us

quite frequently."

Speculative Profits and Utilities

PRESIDENT GIFFORD of the American Tele

Phone and Telegraph Company sounds what the
Associated Press terms "a new note in American

buetnesa," in an address at Dallas in which he de
elared himself against the earning by public utili

ties of speculative 01' Huge profits for distribution
as "melons" to stockholders. The -statement of Mr.
Gifford was taken in Wall Street as setting at rest
rumors of a stock split-up of the telephone com

_pany, and the stock promptly lost something of its
recent gains.
"The fact that the ownership of the American

By Raymond H., Gilkeson

Telephone and Telegraph Company-is so widespread
and diffused," said President Gifford, "imposes an

unusual obligation upon the management to see that
the savings of these 420,000 stockholders, are lie-

, cure and remain so. The management also is un

der an obligation to see' to it, that the servi.ce at
all times shall be adequate, dependable and satts
factory to+the user. It follows "tnat there is, not
only no incentive, but it .would be contrary to,

public policy fQr the management to earn specula
tive or large profits for distribution as 'melons'
or-extra dividends. On the other hand, payments
to stockholders limited to reasonable regular divi
dends -with the right to make furthel' investments
on favorable terms are to the interest of the tele

phone users and the stockholders,"
President Gifford's view is contrary to the argu

ments frequently advanced by public utility man

agements that speculative profits are necessary in
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all business alike; that is, that putlUc utilities,
which are constantly faced with the need of large
funds for expansion of tJheir buslneas in conform

ity with the growth of 'the country, must earn sur
fident proftts to invite capital into their proper
ties. And in this respect it is claimed that public
utilities are not different from other large business.
The policy of the American Telephone and Tele

graph Company as defined by its president is to be
able to assure steady dividend returns and to obtain
the capital necessary for constant expansion from
satisfied stockholders, giving them privileges not
enjoyed by "outsiders," in the purchase of new

stock offerings at less than the market price. This
plan is in fact fonowed by many other utility con

cerns. "Speculative returns" may be obtained by
competitive business, if i't "knows hOW," but the situ
ation is different where a company is permitted to

charge a certain price for its service under the law.
Mr. GIfford's "new note in American business" is
in fact a keynote.

Insurance as a Prosperity Factor

THE country will not know until December,
when the, Association of Life Insurance Presi

dents hold <their annual meeting" what too value
of life insurance is in the United States or how
much it will have increased in this calendar year,
but complete returns have been issued of the fig
ures for 1926 for this country and Canada.
'1'he Canadian and American people are "sold"
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on life insurance, to their own benefit. ' Last year,
'

the return to policy holders came to 1,585 milllmi
dollars which if distributed 'equally among the ap
proxhnately 30 mlllion families in the two eoun
tries would come to about $580 to every family of
the entire population. Of .thls sum of more than
1% blllion don-aI'S distributed to policyholders
soine 858 millions were for deaths, and nearly an

equal amount, or 727 millions were paid out in
dividends and lapsed or surrendered policies.

,
,The largest single death payment was something

over 2'mUlion dollars, and the next largest also
exceeded � millions. The' four largest payments
were on policies of residents 'of Minneapolis, Phila
delphia, Portsmouth, Va., and Sheboygan, Wis.
Rodinan Wanamaker is reported to.be t.be heaviest '

policyholder, his Insueanee being 7% million dol
lars. Ten_ persons in, the United �tates' are insured
for upward of 4 million "dollars. Charley Chaplin's
insurance, it is stated, was recently reduced from
1 million to $200,000.
Life insurance properly considered is not only

protection, but sa \ringS and' should be added to
the 'other forms of thrift and saving. Life insur
ance also is mainly a co-operative and not a prof
it-making enterprise and about as much annually
is distributed to beneficiaries as is paid -In by
policyholders, the difference being expenses of

Operation, which are small in comparison wiltll
premium receipts. _

What this annual distribution of upward of 1%
billion dollars means to the c�ort and prosper
ity of millions of families it would be difficult to
compute. The immense growtJh at least of life )n-,
surance in recent years-nearly as much being'
written every year as 25 years ago existed alto
gether-e-Is a prop to the stability of families. With
out it our deplered. poor houses would be crowded
and OU1' charity budgets - multiplied.

Tractor Dealers Go to School

ABIG tractor and equipment school was held for
Fordson tractor dealers and their salesmen at

Independence, Mo., adjacent to Kansas City, dur
ing the past week. Under the direction of the Ford
'Motor Company and the Universal Equipment Com
pany some 250 Fordson tractor salesmen and more

than 200 For'd dealers came in for a three-day I
course of instruction.
Classes were divided into groups and each group

was given instruction on each of the various ma

chines adapted to use with the Fordson tractor.
The primary object of the entire school was to
familiarize tractor salesmen with the machinery
a tractor can operate so that these salesmen may
more readily and intelligently help a farmer solve
his power farming problems and make proper rec
ommendations along such lines.
The equipment shown at this school Included

crawler attachments for Fordson tractors; saw

mills, buzz saws, power mowers, hay presses, feed

grinders, potato diggers, corn harvesters, plows,
listers, CUltivators, disk harrows and all kinds of
tillage machinery, the Hamilton transmission which
makes a three-plow machine out of the Fordson;
threshing machinery, power shovels, scrapers, -bult
dozers and a big line of earth moving equipment,
and Gleaner and Baldwin combines.
The school was held OIl a big lot adjacent to the

Gleaner factory, and the men from the Wheat Belt
were especially interested in knowing everything
about these combines, as they constitute a large
share of the business being done by Fordson deal
ers in such territories.
A similar school was held in Hutchinson a few

weeks ago and attended' by hundreds of dealers
and their salesmen.
such courses of instruction are' not only gooCl for

the dealers a-nd their men, but they also are 'bound
to have a beneficial effect on power fal'ming ill
general, because it is only after careful study. and
planning as to how power farming machinery can

fit into a farming program that power farming
actually begins to show some very real economies.

A View of -the Grounds at Independence, Mo., Where the Recent Tractor School Was Conducted by the' Ford Motor Company and the Universal Equipment Company

---
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Send in Your
AU-Kansas

..Special
Reservation.Now!

XE
you going to take advantage of 'Kansas

Farmer's offer of a place on the All-Kansas

special? Do you want to sbe the great scenic
, and, historical wonders of the East and to

visit the great factories that interest you (and do
all this -at Ii low cost) - or 'will you take' your
chances on waiting until some other time to pay
twice as much and see half as much? Are you
going to take a gamble on that unknown future and

j'qst hope that some <Jay you'll bave a pile of money
and a lot of Eastern friends who can make it pos
sible for you to duplicate this trip? Or will you
make it sure by taking it now, letting us furnish

part of the money and all of the friends?
You will be personally conducted as members of

the Kansas Farmer party thru plants not open to

the general public. You will se.e things you never

could witness as an individual tourist, and yOil will
'be right with the men with whom you want to dis
cuss them. All you'll have to do to discuss any
thing you see with your farmer neighbor will be to.
turn to him and say, "Frank, how does that appeal
to you?"
Kansas farmers who plan to go on the All-Kansas

special tour of the East-and there are scores of
them judging from letters received by Kansas
)j'armer-should lose no time in sending in their

$25 deposits, which is j]le only way in which._they
can hold reservation.

For the convenience of the farmers November 15
l>as been set as the deadUne for the mailing of the
total amount-$177.80. But that does not indicate
that the $25 deposit check will not be welcome now.

We must plan for a certain number, 'and now that
the first week in November is almost gone our plans
must grow more definite with every passing day.
It will be much easier for us and will insure better
satisfaction to you if you send in your deposit for

- reservation now. We know there are many farmers
who plan to go but haven't sent their money. They
have told us so themselves. But we want to get

COUPON

F. B, NICHOLS. ,

Managing Editor, Kansas Fanner, Topeka, Kansas.
(Check correct message)

O
Enclosed find $25 deposit. Please make res
ervatton for me on All-Kansas Special. I

.;
wlll send balance by November 15.

Please send me further Information In re-

D gnrd to the All-Kansas Special. I have noted
special questions I want answered on the
attached letter.

Name .. ,
, ,., , ..

Town. , . , , , , .. , , . _ , . , .. , , . , , , .. State ... , .. , , , , .....

:

away from a flood of reaervatfons on the last day
if possible. Send in your 'deposit now.' By holding
it back you are making it harder for us to make

everything pleasant-for you.
The Santa Fe railroad is co-operating in spread

ing information about the trip, and it is now well
advertised over the state. Letters from newly in
te-rested prospects are coming in every day. The
success of the plan is becoming more and more cer

tain with the passing days-but we will be better
enabled to make arrangements if those who have

already made UD their minds to go will let us in on

their decision by mailing a check.
That our idea was 'a good one and that the route

is well worked out has been shown in letters re

ceived from numerous prominent Kansas men who

are interested in agriculture and are also qualified
to pass judgment on the plan. M. T. Kelsey, pro
prietor of the Northwood Farm, Topeka, writes:
"I think that it should be a very interesting trip
and will arrange my affairs so that I will be able
to make the trip with you."

_

Paul Klein, lola, a member of the state Board of

Agriculture, thought so much of the trip that he
volunteered his services- to help make it a success.

'He says, "I notice you are getting ready to make

arrangements for the trip and I wondered how you
were progressing in the matter and if you want me
to take part with you and try to get a group of
men to join with you on the trip."
F. C. Whipple, vice-president of the Merchant'S

National Bank, Lawrence, who is also greatly inter
ested in the farm, in regretting that he could not go
on the tour said, "I trust that' this trip will be a

pleasant one for those who can go." Another fine
letter-was received from C. A. Branch, Marion, who
is secretary-t.reasurer of the Holstein-Friesian As
sociation of Kansas. He said, "Your trip to the
East certainly appeals to me, and there is no way
to estimate the value of such a trip to any wide
awake Kansas Farmer."

C. E. Huff, president of the Kansas Division of
the Farmers' Educational and Co-operative Union
of America, said; "I am sure I should enjoy it very
much and I have no doubt it will be profitable as

well as pleasant." Caldwell Davis, Bronson, master
of the Kansas State Grange, wrote, "I am sure it
will be a wonderful trip and will 'be well worth
anyone's time in taking, as I have been over most
of the ground."
These are only a few of the expressions of appre

ciation that have been received from' Kansas men

interested in the trip. You can judge for yourself
how the Idea is going over. Your next decision
will be whether you 'desire to identify yourselfwith
a group of first-class Kansas farmers on a tour of
this type where you will meet personally many men

of note in the eastern part of the United States
leaders in various lines. of business which are based
on agriculture and who are for that reason anxious
to meet you and mingle with you on friendly terms
In persona] conversation.
We hope you'll decide "yes." And then tell us

about your decision.

THE SCHEDULE
..sUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27

Leave Topeka' at 5:05 p. m, on the S8Jlta Fe
for Chicago.

MONDAY, N0VEMBER 28
Arrive at Chicago at 8 :10 a. m, Visit the' In

ternational Uvestock Exposition and the McCor
mick-Deering tractor factory.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
I

IVIsltlng the International Livestock Expos.fUon;
leave at midnight. for Detroit. .'

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30
In Detroit seeing the motor car and tractor plants.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1,
Across -the river In Canada from Detroit in the

corn borer territory.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2
View of Niagara Falls; visit the great manufac

turing plants of the General Electric Company at
Schenectady.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3
Arrive. at the Grand Central Station in New

York City; Senator Capper Joins the party; trip to
Wall Street and the New York Stock Exchange.

f:!UNDAY, DECEMBER 4
Sightseeing In New York City.

MONDAY,_DECEMBER 5
In Phfladelphta, at Independence Hall, see the

Liberty Bell, visit the navy yards 'and the Olympia,
Admiral Dewey's flagship at the battle of Manila

�ay. �.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6
Arrive Washington, visit Congress, and see the

"law factory" In operation.
.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7
Sightseeing in Washington.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8
Sightseeing In Washington.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9
Visiting the rubber manufacturing plants In

Akron, Ohio.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10

�rrlve Topeka 11 :55 p. m,

Notes on the Trip
Numerous offers of co-operation from people

along the route indicate that the enjoyment of·
those on the 'All-Kansas Special will be limited
only by their ability to withstand the strain of con-
stant entertainment.

.

The party will be met at New York by S�nator
Capper who will conduct the party on a tour 'of
Wall St�eet and the New York Stock Exchange.

There is no limit on the number of people who

may attend from anyone commu1!-ity" so if" you'
wish to organize a neighborhood group .you are

welcome to do .so,

lf you have friends who might have failed to
read of the trip in Kansas Farmer, 'but who would
prob(lbly be interested in the tour, send up

..

their
names 'and we will bring the details to their special
attention.

The accommodations' will not be crowded. N9
matter how many Kansas farmers accept our invi
tation all will be amply provided -tor on the train,
at hotels along the route and for any special sight
seeing trips and entertainments provided by out
side agencies.

Stopovers, other than those already announced,
cannot be permitted. We have arranged as pleas
ant a trip as possible. It would defeat the purpose -

of the tour-the group idea-if each man were per- _

mitted to outline his own route and stops after the
train leaves Topeka.

No women will 'be taken on the tour. The con

ducting of such a tour is a great task under the
easiest of situations, but a mixed tour is the hard
est possible to undertake.

_
For these reasons the

party will be restricted to men.
'-

There have also been many requests for permis-
sion to leave the party at Washington. This has
been made possible. 'Such a prqg9<lure is not advo

cated', as the remainder of the trip will also be Im
portant. But you may leave then if you want to
do so. It will not be possible to withdraw sooner

than that and in any case refunds are impossible
as the low price quoted was made with the idea in
mind that all would follow the plan announced at
the beginning.

The schedule of the trip is reproduced bere once

more and is self-explanatory. Hotel rooms and
transportation to and from rooms will be a part of
the service rendered for the $177.80. Pullmans will
be used thruout the trip.

The $25 deposit should be mailed at once and
the other $152.80 before November ,1'5. Members ot
the party will meet at the Capper Building in To

peka, November 27. The train will leave -at 15 p.
m. All correspondence in regard to the trip should
be addressed to F. B. Nichols, Managing Editor.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.
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Twenty complete Christmas Stores.
in'Yourmontgomery:Ward Catalogue

You can visit twenty complete Christmas fovevery Ckristmas gift.Ward's Catalogue
Stores by merely turning the pages of your is a Christmas Gift Book. It is a dictionary
Ward Catalogue. A jewelry store, a com- answering every Christmas question of

,

plete toy shop, a dry goods store, everything "What to Give." Merely to study its

twenty complete Christmas Stores can offer pages, and to turn through the index will

is to be found in your Ward Catalogue. help yeu solve every Christmas problem.
You can find gifts for every friend, every There are gifts for the children, a big

.. _ member of the family; You can choose at . assortment of Christmas toys, ar:ticles of

your leisure, and more important you can jewelry, books, everything you can find
, secure three gifts for the price of two. else- anywhere for the boy or girl or infant.
where.' Because- Everything a man uses or wears, every-

There are no Christmas Profits thing a woman needs or wants, is offered at

.. in Montgomery Ward's Prices regular all-the-year-round-prices.

Ward's prices on Christmas goods are all- Remember Christmas is.

the-year-round prices. There are no Christ- Just.Around the Corner

mas. profits added, You can buy your The days slip by quickly ..Start today mak
Christmas gifts atWard's at regular prices. ing your Christmas list. Order early. Take
Thus your Christmas savings are almost full advantage of the big savings Ward's

doubled if you use your Ward Catalogue Catalogue offers you at Christmas time.

Quality is especially important in a Christmas Gift. At Ward's the

quality, the reliability 6f "every article is absolutely guaranteed.

'.

"

MontgQmeij"Ward&Ca
Kansas City St. Paul Baltimore. Portland, Ore. Oakland, Calif. Fort Worth
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In the Wake of the News
XEPORT

by experts of the United States De

partment of Agriculture who have directed
the farmers' campaign in Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Illinois to

eradicate the cor borer disposes of any idea that
tl;he campaign has succeeded. On the other hund it
is an encouraging report. A survey in 745 town

ships in which the fight has been diligently car

ried on brings out that the borer is 'still there and
has spread somewhat beyond the first lines of its

march, yet its progress has been impeded and it
has not gained enough ground even in the most
seriously' infested districts to' damage this year's
crop materially. The sense of the report is that
t.he fight must be' continued unremittingly and
there is no occasion for discouragement.
Kansas is vi,tally interested in this effort, to

which Congress approprtated 10 million dollars and
rthe infected states have contributed large sums

also, to stamp out the most dangerous corn pest.
This state. has not been invaded and is still a long
way from the affected region, yet the corn borer
can destroy corn fields in a very short time if not
erndlcated completely, and spreads with rapidity
jf left alone.
There is no danger of a let-up in the vigorous

prosecution of the corn borer fight, but Kansas
farmers will be wise to look out for it. The report
of the Government experts states that despite the
rigorous efforts to clean up fields there are act
ually more borers to the acre in the region af
fected than a year ago. It is still a serious threat
to corn growers.

Kansas Industrial Opportunities
WHERE does Kansas stand industrially in com

parison with the other states of the West and
of the Union? This question is answered in a' Cen
sus of the Manufactures in the United States just
issued by the Census Bureau of the Department of
Commerce, in which statistics are given for 1925,
and comparisons with earlier years, of the indus-
tries of states and of .cltles,

.

It appears by the Census for 1925 that in that
year 16 states exceeded Kansas in the value of
manufactured products, 29 states exceeded it in
the volume of wages paid and 80 states in number
of wage earners.

.

In value of manufacturing output thereforeKan
sas stands high in comparison with wage earners

employed and wages paid. On the other harid, as

nn industrial state specifically Kansas ranks low,
the 31st state. Great factory cities pay compara
tively low wages, yet in value of product do not
so far outrank Kansas.
From 1923 to 1025 Kansas made some progress

industrially, from an output of 504 million to 700
mlllton dollars. "While our greatest manufacturing
Industry is meat packing, yet outside of this indus

try Kansas turns out a 'product of 450 million dol
lars. Our milling output is upwards of 135 mil
lion dollars, oil refining 100 millions, railroad find
other cal' and repair shops 28 millions, and butter,
cheese and milk 251;2 mlllions. Cement is an indus

try with a product of 111;2 million dollars in 1925.
Kansas shows a tendency toward fewer and

larger plants. In 1!H4 this state had a total of

3,130 manufacturing establishments, and in 11)23
of but 1,776, but in the last two years, the number

has grown to 1,878, an increase of .102. But the

output of the large number of smnll plants in 11)14
was but 3'23 million dollars, compared with 706
millions in 1!J?...5. The volume of horsepower of ma
chinery used has grown, over 1D14, by 100,000, or
by nearly 60 per cent.
Yet, while Kansas can claim to be an industrial

state to some extent, its industries are mainly
small and 'Scattered. In this respect we are not an

dndustrial community, but still preponderantly
agrtcultural. ':Dhis is indicated by comparison with
the concentrated industries of more distinctively
industrial states. Our total figures of industrial

plants, wage earners and wages paid are about

equivalent to those of Akron, or Baltimore, Boston,
Buffalo, Cincinnati, Providence, Milwaukee, In

dianapolis 01' Rochester, cities in which industrial
ism concentrates. Nevertheless, the value of man
,ufactured product turned out in Kansas exceeds
that of Oklahoma or Rhode Island, South Caro

Iina, Virginia, 'Washington and West Virginia,
among states that rank close to Kansas industrially.
In the movement that has already ...

been initiated
in Kansas for industrial development there are

many factors to be considered. We are at a disad
vantage in starting late in the matter of already
determined freight rates, and these must be ad

justed as changing industrial conditions warrant.
'l\'Ianufacturing is in fact moving westward and
southward in the United States and Kansas is in
line with the movement. It was inevitable because
of the growth of population. Kansas could not
have considered industrial development 30 years
ago because it had no near-by market, hut today
the center of population of the United States Iles
west and south of Chicago. But Kansas has, against
the handicap of present freight rates, the advan
tage of relatively cheap raw materials. With raw

materials at hand and markets manufacturing de

velopment is feasible.
A study of the present manufacturing interests

of Kansas will indicate some directions in which

expansion is practicable. We 1bave in the state 10

\

agricultural implement factories with a product
of $603,ii26. Iron and steel are more accessible than
a generation ago, with large development at Gary
und St. Louis, among other western points. The
market for agricultural implements is all· about
us. Awnings, tents and canvas products turn out
nowIn Kansas a product equal to agricultural ma
chinery. Our bakery products aggregate upward
of 10 million dollars, and Kansas includes bakeries
of the Continental Baking 00., the largest concern
in the world. Our butter, cheese and condensed
and evaporated milk is capable of large expansion
above present output of 25 million. dollars. The
same may be said of cement, which has a product
of over 11 million dollars, of confectionery, with
upward of a million dollars and capable of large
increase, of mattresses and bed springs, in which
-close to a million dollars' of product is turned out,
of poultry killing and dressing with a product ex
ceeding 8 million dollars, of structural and ornn-

•mental ironwork, with a present product of above
5 millions, and of a variety of other lines of
manufacture.
The great advantage emphasized by the lute

Dean 'Walker in proposing an organized' rorward
movement in this state's development by making a

thoro survey of natural resources certainly cannot
be over-rated. Kansas is known to possess very ex

tensive deposits of salt, with prospects that valu
able salts may be discovered by a geological sur
vey conducted by the state. Kansas also stands
high in the variety of its clays, but if a large de
velopment in this line is to be expected it is first
necessary to discover to what extent we possess
'higher grades of clays suitable to the making of
fine porcelains, and so on. The geological survey
is a fundamental preliminary to development and
particularly to entirely new Kansas industries.
That there are opportunities lying all about us

and in and under the Kansas soil no student of

-these matters doubts. Kansas is in position to win
its share of the industrial expansion of the next
10 to 20 years and to take full advan'tage of the
trend of manufacturing westward. All that is
needed is the organization and united purpose to
do so.

.

Saviors of the Country
CHICAGO"S eminent demagog, Mayor Bill Thomp

son, has discovered a kindred spirit in a writer
named Bausman in New York and has brought
him to Chicago to help clean up ,the schools and
libraries now poisoned with books Which aim to
make the United States subservient to Great Bri
tain and King George, Bausman in his testimony
frankly states that while knowing nothing about
Chicago's schools and text books, he has run down
the King George conspiracy fit Princeton, Columbia
and other American universities and finds Ameri
can public libraries full of the hateful virus of
British propaganda. In his patriotic travels over

the country Bausman has discovered that the
poison is working with great malignancy and even

little children are not as patriotic as they ought
to be.
But Big Bill and little Bausman are not alone in

seeing the yeast of Brlt lsh propngundtsm worktng
overtime in this country. Even the National
Americanization Committee of the Veterans of

Foreign Wars protests against school books that
seek to "restore America into the sentimental, spir
itual and political subjection to Great Britain," if
that means anything.
American text books, it might be thought, could

properly be left to the judgment of educators con

ducting the schools, instead of being turned over to

- .
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the Thompsons and Bausmans, but ther; is/ the
. peril of British books in public libraries. While
not as bad as a -eentury ago when Sidney Smith, a
Britisher, asked his famous ironical question, "Who
reads an American book 1" there are undoubtedly
many British authors represented in all our pub
lic libraries. Not to mention :Milton, whom dt is
said that nobody reads any more, there is John
Locke, who is credited, the patriotic crttfes charge,
with having first suggested the doctrines dn the
Declaration of Independence, one of the objections
to the propaganda school books being that they
teach that these doctrines "were not new or origi
nal" with the American fathers. Hut Milton and
Burke, no less than Locke, and Blackstone and
various British makers and writers of law still are
found in American libraries and exert an influ
ence undoubtedly for King George. Shakespeare's
historical plays exalt "this sceptred isle, this
blessed spot, this earth, this realm, this England"
offensively enough to satisfy any Bausman or Big
Bill of the'imminent peril to American ideals, and
American libraries may be and probably are said
by Big Btll to be lousy with sets of Shakespeare's
malign works .

For the American fathers, if the principles of.
the Declaration of Independence were not "new
and original" it can be said anyhow that they
were not a set of "yokels" who knew nothing of
history or the development of government. They
apparently knew Locke, and the Frenchman, Rous
seau. If these foreigners conceived certain politi
cal doctrines in the abstract, the makers of the
Constitution built a government on them. The gov
ernment probably is in no danger from the mach
inations of King George, but if from anything,
from the dunderheads of the Bausman and
Thompson order.

A .. Hoover Flurry
HENRY ALIJEN in New York told the political

reporters that the Middle West leans toward
Lowden and Hoover. In the East the strong can
didates are-said to be Hughes and Hoover. Mr.
Hoover appears to be in the position of the least
common denominator among Republican candi
dates, which of course is far from giving him any
preponderating lead. In Massachusetts President
Coolidge's withdrawal is being taken more seri
ously, ·a striking evidence of which was the poll of
the Roosevelt Club on the question, "Who is your
first choice for President in 11}28, outside of Galvin
Coolidge?" Mr. Hoover on this poll of the leading
progressive Republican club of Massachusetts not
only led the field, but polled an actual majority,
285 out of ·544, votes. "The lead shown for Mr.
Hoover," says the Springfield Republican, speak
ing of Massachusetts, "would be less important if it
did not follow statements made weeks ago by Gov
ernor Spaulding and .Senator Moses of New Hamp
shire, making it almost certain that the New
Hampshire delegation will be for Hoover, whether
or not it is formally pledged. With a growing be
lief that Maine also may be counted for .Hoover, as
the result of the leanings of Governor Brewster
and other prominent Republicans, the Roosevelt
Club's announcement will doubtless be taken full
advantage of in the effort to show that it t:! in
accord with the general New England trend." It
is early for predictions, but Hoover seems to be the
most likely Eastern choice for President.

Farmers on the Radio
A OCORDING to a survey by the United States
fi Department of Agc.icultfire, there were last.
spring 1,252,1t!0 radio sets on farms, as compared
with 2,180,022 for the entire country two years
ago. Undoubtedly urban radio sets have increased
more rapillly than farm, but farm patronage of.
the radio is enormous and also increasing. Most
farmers are amateur mechanics and most urban
users are not, and the farm sets probably are kept
in worldng repair better than many in the cities.
Since farmers are such constant users of radio

the department has sought to find by a question
naire what they like in programs. T'he results are

what they might be expected to be. In radio as in
the automobile, the primary considerattou on the
farm is practical utility. Replies to the department
questionnaire show overwhelmingly that t:he prin
cipal aim of the farm radio user is to get market
reports up to the minute, advice from experts on

care of livestock, seed and feed more particularly,
and the weather reports. In the matter of amuse
ment or entertainment, the farmers vote for old
time sentimental songs and classical music in pref
erence to monkey music or jazz .. Political talks and
news are also popular on the farms.

Farmers are utilitarians because they have to be
and not because they are inherently more mate
rialistic or less idealistic tha n other people. There
is one feature of the fn rrn replies that is worthy
of notice, and that is the emphasis upon the re

ports of 0l<1 Prognosticattons. City people haw
haw a good deal at the weather predictions, ad
hering to a trndttional weather service idea that
is out of ante. The weather reports are goon.
They probubly are DO per cent correct, as the
\Veather Bureau claims, Instead of DD per cent
incorrect, as the man 011 the street imagines. If
the wenther reports had not been found to be good
in actual experience, the farmers would not care

for them on the radio. As entertainment features,
certainly, they cannot be held to rank high.

I
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Gargle when you get home
After long exposure to bad weather, after sud-:
den changes of temperature, after mingling
with crowds-gargle· with Listerine, the safe
antiseptic;'when you get home.
This pleasant precaution has nipped many a

cold and sore throat in the bud, be
fore they became serious.
Listerine, being antiseptic, im-"

mediately attacks the ,countless
. bacteria that lodge in the mouth

and throat where so many colds start.

.

It is important, however, that you ,use it
early-and frequently.

'

Most of the fall and 'winter months are

"sore throat months,'" and. for your
own protection use Listerine night

.

and morning. It is a good habit
to acquire. Lambert Pharmacal
Company, St. Louis, Mo."
U� S. A•

-the safe antiseptic
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WHO
was it? What's the mat

tel', pa?" asked his wife, fO'r
the old cowpuncher's face was

pale even thru his tan.

"YO'ung seaton.was jest here, He an'
a hundred other fellers is combin' the
range an' warnin' everyone agin that
Dan Barry. The bullet in his shoulder
-he got it while he was breaking jail
'with Lee Haines, Ap' he shot down
the hosses of two men an' his dog pulled
down a third one."
"Busted jaU with Lee Haines!"

breathed Buck, "It ain't no ways
naeheral. 'Which Dan hates Lee
Haines I"
"He was bought Qff by Jim Silent,"

said old Sam. "They opened Ii letter in
Elwhead, an' the letter told everything,
It was signed 'J, S.' an' it thanked
Dan for gettin' 'L. H.' free."
"It's a lie!" said' Buck doggedly,
"Buck! Sam!" cried 1\1rs. Daniels,

seeing the two men or her family glar
ing at each other with 'somethlng like
hate in their eyes. "Sam, have you fO'r
got that this lad has eat yO'ur food in
your house?"

Sam turned as crimson as he had
been pale betore.
"I forgot," he muttered. "I was

scared an' forgot !"
"An' maybe you've forgot that I'd be

swingin' on the end of a rope in Elk
head if it wasn't for Dan Barry?" sug-
gested Buck. ,

"Buck," said his father huskily, "I'm
askin' yQur pardon, I got sort of pan
icky for a minute, that's all. But what
ore we goln' to' do with him? If be
don't get help he'll be a dead' man

quick. An' yQU can't go to' Elkhead for
the dO'ctO'r.-They'd dQctO'r Dan with six
guns, that's what they'd' dQ."
"What CQuid Qf made him dO' it?"

said Mrs. Daniels, wiping a sudden
burst Qf tears frQm her e�'es.
• "HO'w'd I knQw why he dQne it?"
said Buck. HO'w'd I knQw why he
turned me

-

loQse when he shO'uld of
tQO'k me to' Elkhead to' be lynched by
the mQb there? The girl's the O'uly
thing to' help him O'utside Qf a dQctor.
I'm goln' to' get the girI.�'
"\Vhere?"
"I dunnQ. Maybe I'll try the Qld Sal

tQn place."
"And take her away frQIll Jim Si

lent'/" brQke in his futher. "YQU might
jest as well gO' an' shQQt yO'urse'f before
startln'. T·hat'll save yO'ur hO'SS the long
ride, an' it'll bring yO'U to' jest the
same end."
"Listen !" said Buck, "they's the WQlf

mQurnin' !"
,

"Buck, YQu're lQCO'!"
"Hush, pa," whispered Mrs. Daniels.
She caught ,the hand Qf her brawny

SQn" I

"Buck, I'm nO' end proud of you, lad.
If yO'U die, it's a good death! Tell me;
Buck dear, ha'l'e yQU got a plan?"
He ground his big hand acrQSS his

fQrehead, sCQwling.
HI dunno," he said, drawing a lQng

breath. "I jest knO'w tlu!t I gQt to' get
the girl. WQrds don't say what I mean.
All I knQw is that I've got to' gO' up
there an' get that girl, and bring her
back SO"il she can save Dan, nQt from
the peQple that's huntin' him, but frQm
himself."

.

"There ain't nO' way Qf changin'
YQu?" said his father.

"P�," said Mrs. Daniels, "sO'metimes
yO'u're a plumb fQO'l!"
Buck was already in the saddle. He

waved farewell, but after he set his
face tQward Jihe far-away hills he never

turned his head. Behind him lay the
untamed three. BefQre him, sO'mewhere
amQng thQse naked, sunburnerl hills,
was the wO'man whose love could re

clalm'the Wild.
A dimness came befO're his eyes. He

attempted to' curse at this weakness,'
but in place Qf the blasphemy something
swelled in his throat, and a still, small
music filled his ,heart. lAnd when at
last he was al,le to' slleak his, lips
framed a vow like that Qf the dId cru

saders,

A Steady Trot
Buck's cattle PQny brQl,e from the

lope intO' a steady dQg-trot. NQW and
then B�ck's hO'rse tQssed his head high
and jerked his ears quickly back and
fQrth as if he were trying to shake off
� fly. As � matter Qf fact he was bQth-

ered by his master's whistling. The
only sound which he was accustomed
to hear rrom the lips of his rider was a

grunted curse nQW and then. Tbis
whistling made the mustang uneasy.
Buck himself did not know what the

music meant, but it brought into his
mind a thought of strong living and Qf
glorious death. He had heard it whis
tled several times by Dan Barry when
the latter lay dellrtous. It seemed to
Buck, while he whistled' this ail', that
the spirit of Dan traveled beside him,
nerving him to the work which lay
ahead, filling the messenger 'yith his
own wild str�ngih.
As Buck dropped Into a level tract Qf

eountry he caught sight of a rider CQm

ing rrom the opposite direction. As they
drew closer the other man swung his
mount far to' oue side. Buck chuckled
softly, seeing that the other evidently
desired to pass without being recog
nized. The chuckle died when the
stranger" changed direction and rode
straight for Buck. The latter pulled
his horse to' a quick stop and turned
to' face the on-comer. He made sure

that his six-gun was Ioose in the hol
ster, for it was" always well to' be pre
pared for the unusual in these chance
meetings in the mountain-desert.

"Hey, Buck!" called -the galloping
horseman,
The hand Qf Daniels dropped away

from his revolver, fQl' he recognlsed
the voice Qf Hal Purvis, who swiftly
ranged alongslde,
"What's the dope?" asked Buck, pro

ducing his tobacco and the inevitable
brown papers.
"Jest lookln' the landscape Qver an'

sCQutin' around fQr news," answered
Purvis.
"Pick up anything?"
"Yeh. Ran across some tenderfQQt

squatters jest Qut Qf Elkheud."
Buck grunted and lighted llis cigar

ette.
"'Vhich, yQu've been sO'rt O'f scarce

arQund the Qutfit lately," went QU

Purvis.
"I'm headin' fQr the bunch nQw,"

said' Buck.
"D'YQU bring alQng that gun Qf mine

I left at yQUl' house?"
"Didn't think Qf it."
"Let's drQP back to' yQur hQuse an'

get it. 'l'hen I'll l'ide up to' the camp
with yQu."
Buck drew a lQng puff on his cigar

ette. He drew Ii quick mental picture
Qf Purvis entering the hQuse, finding
Dan, and then-
"Sure," he said, "yO'U c'n gO' back to'

the hQuse an' ask pa for the gun, if yQU
want to', I'll keep Qn fQr the hills."
"What's yQur hurry? It ain't mQre'n

three miles back to' yQur hQuse. YQU

won't lQse no time to' speak Qf."
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"It ain't time I'm afraid Qf Iosln',"
I

Buck drew SO' hard on the dimin-
said Buck significantly. isbing butt Qf his cigarette that he
"Then what the devil is it? I can't burned his fingers.

afford to leave that gun." "Can't do nothin' with her?" he
"All right," said Buck, forcing a grin queried.

'

Qf dertsion, "so long, Hat" "What YQU grlnnln' about?" said
Purvis frowned at him with nar- Purvis hotly, "D'YQU think YQu'd l1nve

rowing eyes. lIny better luck with her?"
"Spit It out, Buck. What's the mat- Buck chuckled. _

tel' with me gotn' back fQr that gun? "The trouble with yO'U fellers," he
Ain't I apt to' find it?" said complacently, "is that, you're all
"Sure. That's the point. You're apt too damned afraid of a girl. YO'U all

to' find lots 'Qf guns. Here's what I treat 'em like they were queens an'
mean, Hal. Some of the cowpunchers yQU was their slaves. They Iike a

are begluuln' to think I'm a little par- master."
tlal to' Jim Silent's crowd, An' they're The thin lips of Purvis curled.
watchin' my house.' "YQu're quite a man, ain't YQu?"
"The hell!" "Man enough to' handle any woman

"YQu're right. It is. That's one Qf that ever walked."
the reasons I'm beatin' it for the hills." Purvis broke into loud laughter.
He started his horse to a walk. "But "That's what a lot of us thQught," he

of course if you're bound to' have that said at last, "but site breaks 'all the
gun, Hal-" "

rules. She's got her heart set on an

Purvis grinned mirthlessly, his lean other man, an' she's that funny sort
face wrinkling to the eyes, and he .fhat don't never lO've twice. Maybe
swung his horse in beside Buck. you'Il guess who the man is?"
"Anywuy," said Buck, "I'm glad to' Buck frowned thoughttully to' cover

see yQU ain't a fQQI. How's things at lils growing excitement.
the camp?"

,

"Give it up, Buck," advised Purvis.
"Rotten, They's a girl up there--" "The feller she loves is Whlstlm' Dan
"A girl?" Barry. YQU wouldn't think no woman
"YQU look sort of pleased. Sure, they's would look without shiverln' at that

.It girl. Kate Cumberland, she's the one, hell-raiser. But she's goln' on a hunger
She seen us hold up the train, an' now strike on account of him. -Since yester
we don't dare let her go. She's got day she wouldn't eat none, She says
enough evidence to' hang us all if it she'll starve herself to death unless we
came to a show down.' turn her IQQse. The hell ot it is that
"Kate! Delilah." she will. I know it an' SO' does the rest
"What yO'U sayin'?" of the boys.'
"I s�y it's damn queer ,�hat Jini'll "Starve herself to' 'death?" sold Buck

let It gIrl stay at the camp. exuberantly, "Wait till I get hO'ld ,of
her !"

"A Ravin' Beauty" "YO'n?"
"Can't be helped'. She's makin' us "Me !"

mQre miserable than a whQle army Qf Purvis viewed him with cO'mpassion,
men. 'Ve had qer in the hO'use fQr a "Me bein' yQUl' friend, Bnck," he t;'llid,
while, an' then Silent rigged up the "take my tip an' dQn't try nO' fool
little shack that stands a short ways-" stuntS' arQund that girl. Which she
"I knQw the Qne yQU mean." Qnce belongs to' Whistlin' Dan Barry
"She an' her dad is in that, We have an' therefQre she's gQt the tabQO' mnrl{

to' guard 'em at night. She abi't had on her fQr any Qther man. --Ever;vthing
nO' gQQd wQrd fQr any Qf us since she's he's ever Qwned is different, damned
been up there. Every time she lQQks at different!",
a feller she makes yQU feel like yQU His vQice IO'wered to' a tQne which
was sO'methin' lO'w-down-a snake, 0'1' was f1hnost awe.
sQmethin'." "Sllealdn' fQl' myself, I dQn't hanltel'

. "D'yQU mean to' say nQne Qf the bQYs after his hO'SS like Bill Kilduff; 0'1' this
please her?" asked Buck curiO'usly. He girl. liI,e 'Lee Huines; 01' his life, like
understQQd frQm Dan's deliriQus rav- the chief. All I want is a shQt at that
ings th.at -the girl, was

-

in lO've with "\YQ'Jof-dO'g, that Black Bart!"
Lee Hames and had deserted Barry fQr "YO'U lQO'k,sO'rt of het up Hal."
the Qutlaw. "Say, ,ain't Haines gO'O'd "He CQme near pnttin' his teeth into
lQQkin' enO'ugh to' please her?" my leg dQwn at Morgan's place tIle day
Purvis laughe(l unpleasantly. Barry cleaned UIl the chief."

.

"He'd
.

like to' be, but he �Qn't quite "Why. any dO'g is apt to' tflke a snap
11t 1}J:!I' Idea Qf a man. We,d all ll�,� at a feller."
to be, fQr that matter. She s a ravm "This ain't a dog. It's a WQlf. An'
beauty, �uck. ?ne Qf thes� blue-eyed, Whistlin' Dan-" he stQPped.
�aller=hUlred Im�d, see, wlth It vQice "YO'U 10O'k SQrt of queer Hal Wbat'
hke SIlk. Speakm' personal, I'm free l1P�" .". s

to' admit she's gO't me stO'Ppeq." ':You wQn't think I'm lQCQ?"
"No."
"They's sO'me fQlks aWflY up nQrth

that thinks 11 man nQW an' then turns
intO' a WQlf."
Bnck nQdded and slll'ugged IllS

shQnlders. A little chill went up and
down his back.
"Here's my idea, Buck. I've been

thinkin'-nQ, it's mO're like dreamin'
'than thinkin'-that Dan Barry is a
WQlf turned intO' a 1I1an, an' Black Bart
is a man turned intO' a wolf."

'

"Hal, you been drinkiu'."
"Maybe."
"What 1I1ad'e yQU think-" begun

Buck, but the' IO'ng rider put spurs to'
his horse and Qnce mQre brol,e into a

fast galiO'P.
.

Arlived Late
It was clQse to sunset time when they

reached the old SultQn place, where
they found, Silent sitting Qn the PQrch'
with Haines, Kilduff,1 JQrdan, and
Rhinehart. They stoQd up at sight Qf
the newcomers and shouted a welCQme.
Buck waved his hand, but his thQughts
were not for them. The music he. had
hem'd Dun whistle fQrmed in his throat.
] t q!uched his lips nQt in sound but
as a smile.
At the honse he swung frQm tile sad

rlle and shonk hands with Jim Silent.
The big- outlnw retained Buck's fingers.
"You'J'e comin' in mlght.y late," he

growled. "Didn't yQU get the signal?"
Buck managed to' meet the searching

eyes.
(CQntinued Qn Page 14)
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ONLY DURING
OUR SILVER
A�NIVERSARY

'Offer Expires
DECEMBER 31st

.or;..
...

Exceptional
Opportunity
_
to Buy a

26-PIECE SET
of Rogers'
Guaranteed
TABLE

SILVERWARE
at

$5.90
Packed in neat case.
Add 25 cents to
cover postage.

Set consists of
6 Knives
6 Forks
6 Teaspoons
6 Tablespoons
1 Butter Knife
1 Sugar Shell
The guarantee is
without time limit.

�
SOME OF OUR
NATION.WIDE
VALUES IN
LINENS

64-in. Merceri.ed
Table Damask
Finnly woven, lustrous
finish, attractive 49cpatterns. Yard

7:l-in. Basco Linen
Finish Damask-Per
manent finish. .

89cYard
.

6S-in. Linen Damask
-Silver-Bleached,
all-linen, splendid qual-

��:'s�e�a�dt- 1.29
:l:l z :l:l in. Napkins to

d..��t�e�;: 4.69
MeroerizedPattern
Cloths-Two yards
square; excellent qual
ity, neat dam-

Jt��hdesigns. 1.49
Basoo Linen-Fin
ished Pattern Cloths
-Size 64 x 89 inches.
permanent finish,

�i�hdesigns. 2.49
:.10 z :.10 in. Napkins to
match Basco

�g�::� 1.49
Extra Si:te Bath

Towels
Heavy double-thread -

Terry Bath Towels in
large size, 22 x 44 in.,
all white orwith colored
stripe border. Our
Anniversary 2:5cnumber •. Each

Coming Home-Gatherings
-Suggest Preparations Now!

ICANSKS
Abilene.
Arkansas City
Atchison
Baxter Sprinp
Chanute
Clay Center
Coffeyville
Columbus
Concordia
Eldorado
Emporia
Fort Scott
Great Bend
Herington
Hutchinaoo
Independence
lola
Kanaaa City
Lawrence
Leavenworth
Liberal
McPheraoo
Manhattan
Newton
Ottawa
Parsons
Pittsburg
Pratt
Salina
Topeka
WellingtOll
Wichita
Winfield

COLORADO
Aguilar
Alamosa
Boulder
Canon City
Colorado Sprinp
Delta
Denver (3 storea)
2021 Larimer St.
51 Broadway
859 Santa Fe Dr.
Durango
Fort Morgan
Glenwood Springs
Grand Junction
Las Animas
Longmont

. Loveland
Monte Vista
Montrose
Sterling
Trinidad
Walsenberg
Wray

--The new table silverware and linen are mother's

delight, for they are beautiful, of such good qual..
ity, and, withal, so inexpensive. They were pur.
chased.at a nearby J. C. Penney Company Store

This is assured by the Company's
buying resources.

For a quarter of a century, the J.'c.
Penney Company has been directing
its ability and its resources uponmore
and more satisfactorily serving the

public. Its notable success largely is
the result of having succeeded in this
effort.

WHETHER for -the Thanksgiving
or theChristmas dinner or for a

royal gift, selection of a set of silver
ware or table linen, or both, is bound
to bring the greatest happiness to the

recipient.
It is time to make YOUR selections.

Buying at the Stores of this Nation
wide Institution-whether silverware,
linen or other household needs, or for
personal wear+-carries with it the

assurance and the pleasure of getting
standard quality goods at prices
which afford real economies.

-.-

Once a customer, always a customer,
is true of those who know the high
quality of our goods, our unsurpassed
values and service.

Write to OUI'

Store nearest
you for Illus
trated Cataloll
of Holiday Gift
Goods. Savinlls
thatwillprove a
delillhtl

A �sona1 visit
to our Store
nearest you at
this season well
repays for a lonll
ride, Brinll the
children with
you.

.--�
....



The Untamed
(Continued from Page 12)
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trD4.wear In ldditioD�o balloon I
: tire c:omfon, be lUre you get this

j'i quiet:running .111"',P' GOodyear
: All·We.therT�
i , III•••••••••••••••"I was doin' better work for you by, vis's, eyes and saw Kate sitting on a

stayin' around the house," he said. rock at a litt;.te· distance from the
"How d'yon mean 1" shanty in which she lived with her
"I stayed there to pick up things yon father. She made a pitiful figure, her

might want to know. It wasn't easy. chin cupped in her hand, and her eyes
The boys are beginnin' to suspect me." staring fixedly down the valley. .He
"The cowpunchers is gettin' so thick was recalled from her by the general

around those parts," broke in Purvis, laughter of the outlaws.
"that Buck WOUldn't even let me go "You fellers laugh," he said' com
'back to/ his house with him to get placently, "because you don't know no

, my gun." , more 'about women than a cow knows
The keen eyes of Silent never left the about pictures."

face of Daniels.
'

"What do you think w.� should do
"Don't you know that Gus Morris with ner, Solomon ?'" Buck met the cold

gives us all the news we need, Buck?" blue eye of Haines.
Rhinehart and Jordan, who were . "Maybe I ain't Solomon," he admitted

chatting t6gether, stopped to listen. genially, "but I don't need no million
Buck smiled easily. wives to learn all there is to know
"I don't no ways doubt that Morris about women."

tells you all he knows," he said, "but.. ,. �'Don't make a fool of yourself,
the pint is that he don't know every- Buck," said Silent. "There ain't no way
thing."

'

of movin' that damn girl. She's gone on

"How's that?" a huqger strike an' she'll die in it. We
"The rangers is beginnin' to look can't send her out of the valley. It's

, sidewise an' whisper when Morris is bell to have ber dyin' on our hands
around. Be's played Ibis game with us here.. But there ain't no way to make
too long, an' the boys are startin' to iller change her mind. I've tried pleadin'
·think. Thinkin' is always dangerous." with her-I've even offered her money.

"You seem to have been doln' some It don't do no good. Think of that!"
tall think in' yourself,"- said Silent

-

"Sure it don't," sneered Buck. "Why,
drily; "you guess the cowpunchers are you poor buncb of yearlin' calves, she
loin' on our tran on their own hook?" don't need no coax in'. What she needs
''There ain't no doubt of it." is a manhandlin'. She wants a master,
"Whel'e'{l you hea-r it?" that's what she wants."
"Young Seaton." "I suppose," said Haines, "you think
"He's one of them?" you're man enough to change her?"
"Yes." "None of that!" broke in Silent.
"I'll remember hlm, By the way I "D'you really thhik you could do some-

see you, got a little token of Whistlin' thin' with her, -Buck?"
,

Dan on your arm." "Can I do somethin' with her ?" re-

He pointed to the bandage on Buck's peated Buck scornfully. "Why, boys,
right forearm.

" 'there ain't nothin' I can't do with a

"It ain't notbin'," said Buck, shrug- woman."
,giDg his shoulders. "The cuts are all "Is it because of YOul; pretty face or

, healin' up. The arm's as good as ever your winnin' smile?" growled the deep
now."

-

bass of Bill Kilduff.
"Anyway," said" Silent, "you got "Both !" said Buck, promptly. "The

somethln' comin' to you for the play wilder tbey are the harder they fall
you made agin that devil."

.

for me. I've had a thirty-year old mav- ,

erick entin' out of my band like she'd
been trained for it aU her life. The

Be, reached into his pocket, drew edyoucated ones say I'm 'different'; the
out several twenty dollar gold pieces old maids allow that I'm 'naive'; the
(money was never scarce with a lone pretty ones 'jest say I'm a 'man,' but
rider) .and passed them to Buck. The they spell the word with capital let-

I

Iatter received the coin gingerly, hesl- tel's."
tated, and then returned it to the hand "Daniels, you're drunk," said Haines.
of the chief.

.

"Am 11 It'll take a better man than
"What the hell's the matter?" snarled you to make me sober, Baines!"

the big outlaw. "Ain't it enough 1" The intervening men jumped back,
"I don't want no money till I earn but the deep voice of Silent rang out

it," said' Buck. like a- pistol: "Don't move for your six-,

"Life's gettin' too peaceful for you, guns, "or you'll be playin' agiil me!"
eh?" grinned Silent. ,Haines 'transferred ibis glare to Si-
"Speakin' of peace," chimed in Pur- lent, but his hand dropped from his

vis, with a liberal wink at the rest of gun. Daniels laughed.
the gang, "Buck allows he's the boy who "I ain't no mile post With a hand
e'n bring the dove 0' the same into this pointin' to trouble," he said gently.
camp. He says he knows the way to "All I say is that the girl needs excite
bring the girl over there to see reason." ment. Life's so damned dull for her
Buck followed the direction of Pur- that she ain't got no interest in livin'."

!

look at it!"

On a Rook ""

Most of US Iike to see what we are buying,
whether it' be tires or an�hing else.

You can do that when you buy' tires of
.your home town Goodyear dealer; he has
your size in stock where it can be examined
before you pay.

He will. recommend the size and type of
Goodyear Tire that is best for your-ear, He
will mount that tire on the rim for you,
and fill it with air.

.

All the time that tire is' in your use he will

help you give it the care it should have
.to deliver you the maximum results.

This 'service of the Goodyear dealer will
prove a time-saver andmoney-saver for you.
Test it once and see for yourself.

.

It is part and parcel'of the traditional
Goodyear policy: to huild the greatest possible
valtfe into 'the- product" and to pr01Jide facilities
so that useJS witt get all that value out.

...................................................................................... • ....••••••••.... • .. • ..••......"1

i Goodyear makes a tire tb suit you-whether you �
I want the incomparable All-Weather Tread- Good- i
I year, the most famous tire in the world, or the �
-� lower-priced standard quality Goodyear Pathfinder �
........................................................................................... � , I

Goodyear Means Good Wea,

.�:�"�.,
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What a Differelnce the Removal of One Hat Makesl
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'�If. you're fool enough to try," said st111 struggling with Bahies in 'the drs- plinutes is up yeu "all come an' �ke. much noise lUI' posalble. Wbne tli8i",
Silent, "go ahead. What are,you 'plan....�nce.'

'

ilQ.o�J:kra that wladow. �f YDU dOll't-tie(��prkN' Buck talked. By tlae time :ttaWI!I ,

nin' to oo?" ,'.
Rhinehart droppea his head to listen Ithe girl eatin' at �t table, I'll ehaw plate was read7 his taJe 1F1UI do...

·.. ,Ill.

"You'll learn by watchln'" grinned at her breast- for the heartbeat. 'Up my hat."
-

expected hysterics. She -was mere.,
,

Buck, taking the reins of his, ,�orse. , "She's dead!" cried Jord�n. _. He crowded them thru .the door and white al!«! steady-eyed,
.

"I'm goin' to ask the l�dy soft an' po- "You're Il fool," said Bilck calmly. ,shut it behfud them. A cry of J.oy came "You're ready?" he concluded.
.

Iltatostep up to/her cabin an' pile into "She's jest fainted, an' when she comes from old Joe Cumberland and Buck "Yes." ,_ ','

some ham an' eggs. If she don't want to, she'll begin tellln' me what a won- turned to see Kate sitting up on the "Then begin by dQin' what I say �

to, I'll rough her .UP a, little, an' she'll derful man I am." .

bunk. ask no questtons, Silent an""'hls cre'!'Il' ,;;.
love me for it afterwards!'" "She a,in't 'dead," said Rhinehart, be.lookin' thru the window over there' .

_.
"The way' ahe loves a snake!" raising hfs head from her heart, "but 'iEggs. and Ham". pretty soon. You got to be eatln' Iliae �

.

,

growled Kilduff. _ Halnes'Il kill you for this, Buck!" appearln' to enjoy talkin' to me. , � .'
"Silent," said Haines, his face white "Kate!" cried an agonized voice from She brushed her father's anxious that an' don't forget it. Mix in plenq. -.

with emotion, "if Buck puts a hand on the shanty, and old white-haired Joe arms aside and ran to Bock. of smiles. Cumberland, you get back' .�.:

her 1'11-" Cumberland ran towards them. '''Shut up!" said Buck. "Talk soft. into =the shadow an' stay there. Don't'

'''Act like a man an' not like a damn "Jest a little accident happened to Better still, don't say nothln'!" never come out into the light. YoUr ,

fool boy," said Silent, dropping a heavy your 4aughter," explained Buck. "kate," staqtmered her father, "what face tells more'n a whole book, an' be- ....

hand on the ·shoulder""M. his lieutenant. "Never mind. I c'n carey her In all has happened 1" Heve me, Jim Silent is a quick reader.-
.

"He won't hurt her no'lle, Lee. I'll on-. rtght, You fellel's stay back. A crowd "Listen an' you'll learn," said Buck. Joe retreated to a corner of the roo': ,

swer for that, Come on, Buck. Speakin' ain't no help. Ain't no cause to worry, "But get busy first. I got to get you into which the light of thQ lamp did n� " .;'

personal, I wish that calico was in Mr. Oumberland, She ain't hurt!" out of here tonight. You'll need strength penetrate. I '.'
-

.

hell."
"

He hastened on into the shanty and for the work ahead of you .. You got to "Bit- down' at that table I" ord� _

.

�

Leading his horse,..Buck followed Si- laid her on the bunk within. Her father eat. ,Get me some eggs. Eggs ;,and ham. Buck, and he placed a generous portia -e-,

Ient' toward th� girl. She did not move)!urried about to 'bathe her fllce 'and Got, er:f? Good. You"theJ;'e! (This to of fried eggs and 'ham before her.

when they approached. Her eyes still lhr�t. Buck. pushed the other three Joe.). �ke down them ashes. On the "I can:'t eat. Is. Dan-" ,

,

held far down the valley. The steps of men out of the room.
- jump, Kate.

. So�e wood here. I got "I heb 'em at the window I"

the big outlaw were shorter and shorter "She ain't hurt," he said cal!llly, only ten mlnutes I He slipped on to a box on the oppctoo

as tile,. drew close to the girl. Finally '�she'8 je'st a -Mttle fussed up. Remem- In thr� minutes the fire was going, Site side of the table a,nd leaned .towa� ....

he stopped and turned to Buck with a ber I said in fifteen minutes I'd have and the. eggs in the pan, wMle .Joe set her, supporting his chin in bis banda.

gestul'e of ·resignation. her eatbi' out of my hand. I've still got -out some tin dtshes on the rickety table, Kate began to eat hurriedly.

"Look at her I This is what she's ten minutes of that time. When the ten UDder orders frOm }Juck; making as' (Continued on Page til)

bee. dain' ever since yesterday. Buck"
---�------------------�-----------------------

it's I8P to you to make 'good, There
she is!"
"Ail right," said Buck, "it's about

.

time for you amachoors to exit an'
leave the, �tage clear for the big star.
Now jest step back and take notes on

the way I do it. In fifteen minutes by
the clock she'll be eatin' out of my
'hand."

SHeet, eXl!l8ctant but. baffled, retired
a liWtt. Buck removed his hat and
bowes as if he were in a drawing-room.
"Ma'am," he said, "I got the honor

of. askln' you to side-step up to the
'shllnt;y with me, an' tackle a plate) of
ham!Ur eggs. Are you on 1"

,

� T9·bia Chesterfieldian outpouring of
"" the-�b.eart, she responded with a slow

glance which started at Buck's feet,'
traveled lIP to his face, and then re

turned to the purple distance down the
canyon. In spite of himself the tell-tale
crimson flooded Buck's face. Far 'away
he caught the muffled laughter of the,
OUtlIlWS. He ,.replaced his hat.

.

"Dea'tmakle nomistoke,'l'newent on,
his gesture iscluding the bandits in .the
backgroWld., and Silent particularly, "I
ain't the same sort as these other fel
lers. I c'n understand the way you feel'

, after bem' herded around with a lot of

tin horns like these. I'm suggestin' that
you take a long look at me an' notice
the difference between an imitation an'

.

a real man,"
,

She -did look at him. She even smiled

faintl,., and the smile made Buck's face.
once more gr� very hot. His voice
went hard. .

-

"For the last time, I'm askin' .if you'll y<\ go up .to the cabin." - OUThere was both wonder and contempt '

in her smile. '

In an Instant he was in 1W saddle.
He swung far to one side and -eaught
her in his arms. Vaguely he heard the

yeH of excitement from the OUtlIlWS.'

All he 'was 'vividly conscious of was the
white horror of her face. She fought
like a wildcat. She did not cry out. She
struck him full in the face with the

strength ()f a man, almost. He prisoned
her with a stronger grip, and· in so

doing nearly toppled from the saddle,
'tor his horse reared up, snorting.
A gun cracked twice and two bullets

hummed close to his head, From the
co-rner of his eye he was aware of Si
lent and Rhinehart flinging themselves

'upon Lee Haines, who struggled fu

riously to fire again. He drove his

spurs deep and the cattle pony started

a bucking course for the shanty.
"Dan!" he muttered 'at her ear.

The yells of the men drowned his'
voice. She managed to jerk her right
arm free and struck him in the face. He
shook 'her furiously.
"For Whistling Dan!" he said more

loudly. "He's dying!"
.

She went rigid in his arms.

"Don't -speak!" -he panted. "don't let'
them .Imow!"

-

The . outlaws were running after

them, laughing and waving their hats.

"Da.'"
"Faint, you fool l"
Her eyes widened with Instant com

prehension. Every muscle of her body
relaxed; ber head fell back; she was a

'. lifeless burden in his arms. Buck dis-
mounted from We saddle before the

shanty. He was white, shaking, but
trtumJlhllDt Rhinehart tmd Jordan
mn UP. t� him. SUent and KUduff were

In the Baddle

NeedNeoerChangeYourou
if You Own a- Buick .,

.

Last year Buick said: "Change your
oil only four times a year.'!
Buick tests at the great Proving
Ground of General Motors at that
timehad shown t'hatoilchaageswould
never be necessary, with the Oil Filter
to remove Impurities, .

and with the
Crankcase Ventilator, Thermostatic
CirculationControl and Automatic
Heat Control to prevent oil dilution.

- need change 'Your oil if you own a

Buick-just add enOugh to maintaiD
the proper level.

.

The trouble and expense of frequent
oil changes are now things of the past
with Quick owners-replenishment
and inspection of the Buick Oil Filter
only are required.
This is but another of Buick's many
contributions to

.

the economy and
Nowmore chana year has passed, and efficiency of motor car operation •••
Buick owners in every section of the another Instance of Buick's progres-

�rld-un<!er �veIJ climatic condi- siveness-, •• another indi06tion of
tiOD-have 8Jso §:>roved thaty�,u never Buick's greater value.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Diws;o1l ofGeneralMotorl Corporatio1l

BUICKforl928
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUllJrr. BUICK .WILL



,Big Crowd at Bern Will See State's Speediest
"

Huskers Settle Kansas 'Championship
JNi

'
,

:'
"r

;��F''ROM three thouBand to five thou-
, sand people are expected to attend

r'
, the first Kansas state champion-
libip eom-husking contest, 'which will

, � held on the farm of A, L. Lortscher
'i r in Nemaha county; 6 mlles northeast

.

Of Bern and 9 miles' northwest of Sa
'�tJia, November 11, Armistice Day.

. l't will be one of the finest eXihibits
of agricultural skill ever seen in Kan
Sas. Enthusiasm over the contest is
�nn�g high. There will, be a big field
of 8S fast a lot of huskers as can be
-found in the state, and' plenty of action

.
For every pound of corn the gleaners

,.,. ean be expected from start to finish. bring in, which the hus�er has failed,

Every (..ontestant will be ready to show to put in the wagon, 8 pounds will be'

..11 ihe 'sIMi'ed he has, in an effort to dMucted from the gross weiglit of his
land the state championship and the' load.'

'

•. big prizes that go with the honor. After the corn has' been unloaded
.

, The Bern Community Club, which is and tlie equipment weighed, the deduc
.:

'

to-operating with Kansas Farmer to ttons for··l!_usks and,gleaning are taken.

maike the state corn-husking champion- from the net weight of the corp hus�ed.
ship contest one of. the big events 'of Posted in a place where everyone
the year, is putting on a two-day corn can see it plainly, will be a large score
show in connection with the contest. board which w111 give the names of
The corn show is open to all growers the contestants, gross weigIDt of corn,
and first prizes range from $10 for weigh_t of gleanings, deductions for
single 'ear of any variety, to $80 for gleanings, wei�ht of husks, deductions
lJ'and champion 10 ears of any variety. for husks, total deductions, net weight

- (Jther first prizes will be white Corn, of corn scored by each husker, and
'PHde of Saline, best 10 ears, $10. Any the amount in bushels. There wlll be
other variety white corn, best 1.0 ears, plenty of workers to figure up. the
$10. Reid Yellow Dent, best 10 ears, scores of the contestants and as 'fast
$10. Any other variety yellow corn, 8S the scores are figured they will be
best 10 ears, $10. Champion 10 ears posted 'on the score board.
yeJIow corn, $20. Mixed corn, best· 10 The entire contest will be in charge-" ears, 'any variety, first prize $10. Best of a group of competent judges who

',_ '10 ears, .any variety, $10. In addition will see that every conteistant .has ato the $30 cash prize for grand cham- :fair chance and that scores' are cor-pion 10 ears, the winner in this class rectly figured.
.

'rll be awarded an engraved' silver Wlhen the-'scores have been figuredqving cup. the judges will announce the five husk-.

Beginning at 10 o'cloek Armistice
ers who made the highest score. '.rnley

, Day, there ",111 be au appropriate pa- will be called to the judges' stand and
triotic program at Bern conducted by presented to the crowd as the-five' bestthe American Legion. corn huskers In Kansa{;l. The high man

will be.. · named the Kansas champion
corn husker. He will be presented also

'The state championship eorn husk- with a large engraved, silver loving
Ing contest will start at 1 :30 o'clock on cup and a. cash 'prize of $100. The sec
the farm of A. L. Lortscher, 6 miles ond high man will receive $50 cash,
Dor.:theast of Bern. the third man $25, the fourth man $15
In addition to the husking contest and the fUth man $10. In addition to

'. there .wlll pe plenty of other amuse- receiving the slIver loving cup and the
ment at the Lortscher farm for every- $100 cash prize, the winner wUl .nave
one. While the contestants are getting all' his expenses paid to the Midwest
ready for the start, the band is going corn husking contest at Winnebago,
to play just to make things a little Minnesota, where, on November 15, he

,._ more lively. Then the starting gun wlll !husk against state' champions from
.

_will boom and the boys will be off Illlnois, Indiana, Iowa, Nebraska, Mis
down the half mile rows, and for an sourt and Minnesota for the world's
hour and twenty minutes those fine, championship and a cash prize of $100.
big ears of Yellow Dent corn will beat
fl merry tattoo on the bang boards of. Fun for Everyone
the wagons. The Kansas state busklng champion-

. There will be plenty of room for ship contest will afford an afternoon
ever�one to see the contest. Mr. Lort- of good, wholesome a-musement for
seher has a large pasture at the end

everyone.. In addition to the huskingof the field where the contest wlll
contest there will be' other amusementsstart. Ju�t,east of the c�rn field is an- for the crowd. The men' will have an

other pasture that is high enough to
opportunity to decide who among them

afford several thousand people a clear. Is the best hog caller, and the women

v�ew of the entire 70 acre field, where will demonstrate their respective abili
tHe 'contestants will work, Elvery wag- ties as husband callers. 'I'hen.fhere will
on wlll carry a larg_e.number which be chicken calling contests, and the

" can be seen from a distance. By re-
boys and girls will have some good funferril!g to the big score board, on
trying to determine which is the bestwhich the names of alt the contestants
corn sheller. 'Winners of these contestsand· the numbers of their wagons wlll will be awarded suitable prizes.

" be posted, the crowd 'can keep track of
.

every husker, They will have a fairly Oon,vemences have been arranged �or
good Idea of which husker is going to handling a 'large crowd, an(� keeping
win for the fellow who gets ahead and everyone happy. Admission WIll be free

keeps ahead will be pretty sure to and there WIll be _plenty of free park
Ula'Ve the greatest amount of corn in ing space for all cars.'An a�lditiollal
',bis wagon when the- finishing gun Is c<?nvenience will be an emergency hos
fired. It will be just about Ilke sit- pitnl tent in charge of a competent

'" tlng in the grandstand and watching a doctor. The Bern Community Club will
; good horse race. But it never is cer- have an ample supply of good food to

,

tain that the fellow who is in the lead serve 1;0 folks at reasonable prices. ,

. at the finish will be the winner. De- If you go by rail, take the Rock Is
:.' ductlons will be made for ears left in land' to Bern. If you drive by way of

the field and husks left on t!he corn. 'Seneca, take the Seneca-Bern highway,
: ".. 'Every husker will have a driver for No. '03, out of Seneca to the Rock
.' Ids team, and following every 'wagon schoolhouse. Then go 3 mlles east, 2

"
. "will be two gleaners with sacks. These miles north and 1 mile east into Bern.

: gleaners will gather all corn the husk- The highwaywill be marked from Bern
';:: er has failed to husk and all the corn to the Lortscher fnrm. If you go thru
,� -he"has thrown' over the wagon. Sabetha take highway No. 75 out of
'.: When the gun bas been fired ending Sabetha and' go a half mile north. Then
"

, the contest, the huskersmust stop, and take the 'Sabetba-Bern highway 2miles
, 'rj;he' loads will be taken to the scales· west, 3 miles north,' 2 miles west and

.

in the Lortscher barnyard where they 2 miles north to the Lortscher farm.
,.'" will be weighed. Then a 100 pound Let'a all go to the, first Kansas state
, sample of corn will be taken fr9m every corn husking contest,. November 11,
i load. The husks, or ribbons, will be and see .the best huskers in the state
,

'. 'tIl)teD trom the 100 pounds and weighed put on a fast exhibit of corn husking!
i,:" fI}'. '_
1', ../

�.; .:',1:

BY O. C. TBOKPSON

to determine the deductions to be made
from the gross weight for husks. No
deductions will be made for 4 ounces

of 'husks to 100 pounds of corn but 1
per cent of the weight Of corn husked
will be deducted for eaCh ounce' of'
husks 'Over four �Jid up to"eight in the,.
100 pound samples .ot corn. For every'
ounce ot husks over eight, in the 100
pounds' of corn, 8 per cent of the gross
load hUSKed wUl be deducted,

Seorlng the Contestants

-

Wakhlng a Good Raee

,

.Faithful Friends!

AGREAT new shotgun shell
with the old, dependable

Winchesterworth.
.

Winchester Repeater Speed
Loads are specially Ioaded to

deliver more power_ safely;
greater' 'raege- reliably; faster
speed- with an even patt,ern

, WfNCH£SI'IIl. , T"AD. MAIIIC

·REPEATER

that covers an d stops rhe
strongest, swiftest, feathered
game. Ifyou have often lon�edfor more distance and killing
power in your shells, now you
can have both_every shot;
Ask your dealer 'for Win-·

chester Repeater Speed Loads.

LEADER • REPEATER--. RANGER
Also

FISHING TACKLE FLASHUGHTS "BATTERIES ICE SKA't_ES ROLLER SKATIIS

WINCHESTER REPEATING A'RMS CO., New Haven, Conn., U. S. A.

FALL-THE IDEAL TIME TO
PUT UP FENCE

'

llARVESTS over, gives a breath
ing spell to make needed
repairs 'and improvements about

the place. You can make them best
with

COLORADO FENCE and
.SILVER TIP STEEL FENCE POSTS

Both are made from special copper
bearing' steel. COLORADO FENCE
is heavily galvanized as an additional
.protection against wear, weather and
time.

SILVER TIP STEEr., FENCP; POSTS
drive into the gr.o.und easily and stay put.
Painted green, with a silver tip, they lale-'
for many years and look exceptionally well.

These add to the value .,f
your property. give you maxi
mum protection and long service,
They ARE; better. Yee lhe;yCOl' •IIOmonI
Western De�r. SeD· Thim.

.

.Aak For Them SF N_.

. )

' ..

SALINA:
JltAMSAS CITY'
WICHITA

'

SI'OL\NE
I'ORTLAND·

O�OIIA CITY



The Untamed
�,. ... . ;'

-,
...

(OOntinued troin Pag9 lli)
.

'. ,".

"No! no!" advised' )3uck.- "You' eat
as . if you was scared. You wimt to be
slow and dellberab;. 'Waitcli out I
They've moved thEr bOard' that, covers
the window!"
For he saw a .group of astonished

faces outside.
"Smile at me !"

, Her response made even Bucli: for
get her pallor. 'Outside the 001188 there
:was a faint buza of'whispers.
"Keep it up!" ".
"I'll do my best," abe said taintly.
Buck .Ieaned baCJk and burst into up-

roarious "laughter. .

''That's a good one!" he cried, slam
ming the broad palm of'

-

his hand
against the table 'so tJld the tin dishes
jumped. "I never heard the beat of it'!"
ADd in a whispered 'tone aside:
"Laugh, damn it!"
Her. JJlugohter rang true enough, but

it quavered perilously close to a sob
toward the close. .

"I always granted Jim Silent a lot
of sense," he said, "0 \' has he. really
left you alone all this Ii" .?, Damn near
died of homesickness,- didn't you?" -,'

She laughed again, more confidently
this time. The board was suddenly re-

placed at the window- .

"No)V I got to.:go out. to them," he
said. "After what Silent has seen .he'll
trust me with you, He'll let me come

back."
,

She dropped her soft hands over his
clenched fist.
"It will pe soon? Minutes are treater

than hours."
"I ain't forgot. Tonight's the time."

-lBefore he reached the door she ran

to him. ""Two arms went round his neck,
two l!urm lips lluttered against his.

't "(J"Od bless you!" she whispered.
Buck ran for the door. Outside he

stood bareheaded, breathing deeply. His
face was hot with shame and delIght,
and he had to walk up and down for It

moment before he could trust himself to
enter the ranch house. When he fin
-aUy did so he received' a greeting which ,

made him think himself a curiosity
raliher than a man. Even Jim Silent re

garded hiin with awe.

"Buck," said Jordan, "you don't never
need to work no more. All you got to do
is to walk into a town, pick out the
swellest heiress, an' marry her."

No Room
"The trouble with girls In town,"

said Buck, "is that there ain't no room

for a man to operate. You jest nacher
ally can't ride a hoss into a parlor."
Lee Haines -drew Buck a little to

one side.
"What message did you bring to her,

Buck?" he said.
"What d'you mean?"
"Look here, fri�nd, these other boys

are too thick-headed to understand
Kate Cumberland, but I know her
kind."

,
.

"You're a little peeved, ain't you,
Lee 1" grinned Buck. "It ain't my fault
that she don't like you/'
Haines ground his teeth.
"It was a very clever little act that

you did with her, but it COUldn't quite
deeeive me. She· was too pale when she
laughed."
"A jealous feller sees two things for

everyone that really happens; Lee."
"Who was the message from?"
"Did she ever smile at you like she

done at me?"
"Was it from Dan Barry that you

brought word?"
.

"Did she. ever let her eyes go big an'
soft when she looked at you'?"
"Damn y'Ou."
"Did she ever lean close to you, so's

you got the scent of her hair, Lee?"
"I'll kill you for this, Daniels!"
"Whel! I left she kissed me goodbye,

Lee." "

In spite of his bravado, Buck was

deeply anxious. He watched Haines
narrowly, Only two men in the moun

tain-desert would have had a chance
against this man in a fight, and Buck
knew perfectly well that he was not one
of the two.
"Watch yourself, Daniels," said

Haines. "I know you're lying and I'm
going to keep an eye on you."
"Thank�," grinned Buck. "I like to

hnve a friend, watchin' out for me."
Haines turned on his heel and went

backto the card table, where- Buck im
mediately joined the circle.
"Wait a minute, Lee," said Silent.

"Ain't it your turn to stand guard on

the Oumberlands tonight?"
<,

. ,
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Evep.�_ sDliled, tho bta Ups "W:� Il8id Buck, ''Jbe, holleted.; �me'pl" .' •

white witll. aqer. I .,S: 'I'll.aee 70U In l'ell flrstl' '1'hiJD:' �..

"D'you W8Ilt to stand.-rd OTer 1ler abe falntect:"
, .' "

.r:

yourself?" said the cbief.. . .' The roar�'" of laughter "cJrowlll8ll�
.

"SlIre," grinned_ Buck,�be she'd BaInes's 'further protest.
'

I ;�
come' out an' pass ,tile time o' night "You win, Buck," said Sllent.· ."Tab' . '-1..
with me." _ the job.""

.

�
.

., -c

"Go ahead and take tbe job," nodded As Buck started for the door Balnas
.

:;.�
Silent: "I got an � maybe she wilL" called. to him:

.,

"Silent," warned Haines, "ba8n't. it "Hold .on, Buck, if you're above
occurred. to � tbat there!s aolll8thiD« board JOU won't inind giving your W'�
damned queer about the ease with to see. that no one com�s.up tIl) 'VaUet· ._l

w,hl,* Buck aUd into the fa1"Or of the- BDd"that ypu'U be here in the momlDc?''',
girl? The -·words set a swirling blackness
"WeU?", before Buck's eyes. He tumed l!Jlow).y.·· �
"All his talk· about manhandling her "That's reasonable," said' Silent•. l

is bunco Be �d some message for her. "Speak up, Daniels."
I saw him speak to her when she was "All right," 'said Buck, his voice TerT

"

.

stroggling in his arms. Then she con- low. "I'U be" here in ,the morninl and
'-.

venJently fainted...· I'll see that no one comes up th8 Tal-
•
Silent turned on Buck. ley." ..

e

::Is tll;�t straight?" '!'bere was the slightest .possible em•.

It is, said D!1Ill.els easily. phasis on the word "up."
Th� outlaws stafted- and their ex- (TO BBI CONTINUBlD)

pectant grins died out.
"Buck I"� ·roared Silent, "if you're The United States' DeparbDent of,·

double erosstn' me--but I ain't goin' to' Agriculture reports that farmers. re:.'
be �ty now. Wbat happened? Tell it ceive 60 per cent of their power from
yourself! What did you say to her?" animals and that they pay 81 per cent
"While she was fightin' with me," ot the total power bill for it. _

.

"Rlght-o;" answered Balne8 cheer
fully, and rose from the table.
"Bold 011-," said Buck. "Are 70U goln'

to spoil an the work I done toda7 with
that·.g1rl?"
''What's the ma,tter?" uked ·Silent.
"Evel'ythtn.g's the matter! Are you

golIi'to put.a man,she .!lates out the�
watcl$l' her?" -

.

A LoDe Account
'''Damn you, Daniels," sald Haines

fiercely, "you're rolling. up a long ac

count, but it oilly'-takes a bullet to col
lect that sort ot a bill!" .

"If it hadn't been for Haines, would
the girl's father be here?" asked' Buck.
"Besides, she don't like blondes;"
"What· type does she like?" asked

Silent, enjoying the quarrel between his
lieutenant firid the recruJt. ,

"Likes. 'em with dark hair an' eyes,"
said Buck calmly. {'Look at .me, for in
stance !"

"
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The cigarette that
.

leads
'

by billions
,

Just to state a great truth

hi another way-Camel is
so exactly .,what S6

want
I

many

that no

other brand
•

IS even a

close second.

If all cigarettes were as good
as Camel :YOU wouldn't heaT
anything about special treat

ments to m_aIce cigarettes good
for the throat. Nothing takes

. the place of choice tobaCCOs.
,

.r..

o 19%7, a. J. Re9DQ1da Tobacco
CompaDy, WlsutOa..saIem. N. C.
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Locks Stop Them-Burglar Alarms Catch Them
-Protective Service Rewards Pay Costs

WHAT would you think of a mer

chant who went home at night
and left ibis store unlocked so

thieves, could go in and steal his stock
,of merchandise? You probably would
think him a pretty careless fellow.
Even the burglars 'would have a good
laugh at the ease with which they
eould get away with a theft from such
• merchant.

When Folks Are Away
Farm property, poultry, grain, tools

and machinery are to the farm wbat
the merchant's stock of goods is to his
.tore, yet many folks on the farm fail
to provide locks, burglar alarms and
ether- means of protecting their prop
erty against thieves at night. The
Bl'eat number of folks who faiI to pro
'VIde l'ooks for their poultry houses and
other bufldlngs is surprising. Often
:t.arm folks wID go away from home and

It Pays to Play Safe

lie gone for hOUrs, "leaving their prop
�ty unprotected. At such times thieves
ibave an excellent opportunity to go in
and help themselves. In fact they often
take advantage of the absence of the
farm family to make a raid. Many
farm folks have returned home from
town or a visit to a nearby neighbor
to find that thieves have been there
and taken many dollars worth of poul
try, grain or machinery. Not all thieves
are stopped by locks, but they help.

No doubt one cause of the great
number of thefts of 'valuable farm
property is the ease, with which
thieves Can get at the property. A few
weeks ago I saw a man moving his
poultry house from a site within a

few feet of the road to a newIocatlon
back of the house. He told me that
within the last year he bad lost more
than 200 fine birds from that
poultry house. He believed he could
prevent thefts if he put his poultry
house where it would not be so easy
for thieves to get to it and where he
would have a better chance of discov
ering them if they should come again .

Locks and Burglar Alarms
"I am not only going to move the

poultry 'house," he said, !'but I am go
ing to put locks on it and ,put in a

burglar alarm .system. Just look what
it has cost me within the last year be
cause I did not protect my poultry,"
be added. "I eould have paid for sev
eral burglar alarms, locks, and in fact
built some mighty nice poultry houses
for less than the price of those big
!hens I lost." He also has put up a

Protective Service 'sign so he can col
lect a reward for any thieves,p,e eap-:
tures and convicts.

.

And he was right. A little.protection
no doubt would haVe saved him the
loss of his poultry. As it has turned

,

out, he lost his poultry and had to go
to the expense of moving the house
and providing locks and a burglar
alarm.

Colnpare These.. Two Cases
Now compare this fellow's case with

that of M. A. Erpelding of Atchison
comity, about which I told you a few
weeks ago. You will recall that Mr.
Erpelding had his poultry protected
with locks and a good burglar alarm.
In addition he was a member of the
Protective Service. The thief got past
the Protective Service sign and the
locks, but be didn't get past the elec
tric burglar alarm. However, the Pro-
tective Service sign proved quite valu
able later.
:when the alarm sounded Mr. Er

pelding and his two sons went out to
call on the thief. But they took along
the special calling cards they had pre-

Chicago Stock Show to ClimaxSeason
TMPROVED agricultural conditions, which have made this a record

� year for the local and state fairs, are expected to result in a great
outpouring of stockmen and farmers and the products of their skill at

the 28th anniversary celebration of the International Live Stock Exposi
tion in Ch'icago, from November 26 to December 3. The spirit of the

_ Thanksgiving season, aroused by the wonderful display of the bounties
of nature, will be the keynote of this gathering, according to Secretary
Manager B. H. Heide.
Over 11,000 of the finest beef cattle, horses, sheep and swine and' 5,000

of the choicest samples of 22 crops of grains, small seeds and hay will
take part in a thousand different contests for the highest honors of our
basic industry. These animals will include the outstanding individuals
of over 40 breeds of livestock which have proved the sensation of the
recent fair circuits of the United States and Canada and others' which
are being fitted solely for the show-ring of the International.
Walter Biggar of Dalbeattie, Scotland, is coming across the Atlantic

to judge the individual fart bullocks and select the grand champion of the
show, while Lieutenant Arnold Caddy of Australia will make the offi
cial awards .in. the Red Polled breeding classes. Canada, as usual, will
send strong entries to compete in many of the contests, and this year
New South Wales will be represented for ihe first iime in the grain and
hay show. Practically every state in the Union will take part in the
various activities of the exposition.
Attractive educational displays covering a wide range of timely sub-

jects will be staged by the United States Department of Agriculture and
the state experiment stations. Inspection of the exhibits in the Meat
Shoppe, National Boys' and Girls' Club Congress, individual and carload
show and attendance at .the numerous contests, student judging competi
tions and auctions will fill each day's crowded program, which will be
brought to a fitting close by a brilliant night horse show and entertain-
ment in the arena.

'

Reduced railroad fares will be in effect on all railroads enrtering Chi
cago, and over «l national farm organizations will take this opportunity

. to hold their meetings in connection· with the International. Chicago,
the agricultural capital of the worllI, will be the mecca of the livestock
and farming Industrlea the week following Thanksgiving.

.

Winter
,

� _is the time'
'for odd jobs

USE the spare dme you will have this
winter to clean up the filing jobs on

.

your farm.

Make machinery repairs and replace
ments, shape the grindstone, remove
burrs from the inside of pipes where
needed, sharpen plowshares and
edged tools.
You can do any 'or .

all of these Jobs
with the proper NICHOLSON File
with which vour hardware dealer
can supply you.

�(,"OL$Q NICHOLSO� FILE co.
� � :e: � Provldenoe, R.I •• U.S;A.

.��. ....A File for Ever,. p�rpose
............................... a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Only genuine smoke can

give a genuine smoke flavor
"We used Old Hickory Smoked Salt and our
ham and bacon are well cured. Th_c..amoke flavor
is right through the meat; not just on the out
side."-Mr. and Mrs. C. Earll Swan Lakel
Manitoba.

Nothing but genu
inewood smoke can

- giveagenuinewood
smoke flavor to

yourmeat. Old Hickory Smoked
Salt does this and more because it
the highestpuritymeat salt.moked

with genuine hickory wood smoke.
Thedelicious.mokeflavorgoes all the
way through the meat because the
smoke penetrates every tissue.

A million farmer!! have proved that
Old Hickory does away with all the

fire risk, dirt. work and excessIve
shrink of the Bmoke·house method.
It lives a better cure at less coat and
a rare old country flavor' that fairly
makes your'mouth water.

You, too, can get that flavor by ualne:
the original and lenuine smoked Bait.
Your dealer can .upJ;>ly it. You will
know that it is the onginal and genu
ine when you Bee the yc;_11ow and blue
label on every drum-with the Old
Hickory Trade-Mark exactly .. ill
appe&nl here.

TRADE MARK REG. U.S. PAT. OFf AND CANADA

�5IM'DKED SALT
EDWARDS PROtE5S

PATWTli ��QIK�

;Write today for FREE SAMPLE and booklet No. 46.
THE SMOKED SALT COMPANY

444-464 Culvert St., Cincinnati, Ohio
-------------------------------------------------------------- ,.

'
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pared for such emergencies-three shot

guns loaded wlth buckshot-"just to be
sure the thief would know who they
�ere and not try to run awar.
The thief was sent to prison. Mr.

Erpelding received a $50 reward from

the Protective Service. That reward
more than paid for the cost of the Pro-
'tective Service membership, the burg
lar alarm and the other precautions he

bad used to protect his property.

Making Eleetrieal Alarms

In Jhe March 5, 1927 issue of Kansas
Farmer, .page .22, was an article de

scribing two ·types of .good electric
burglar alarms for poultry houses and
other farm buildings. The first was an

open circuit type of alarm. This type
is essentially the same thing as an

ordinary door bell, the push - button
contact at the door being replaced by
contacts which are closed or made
wilen a door is opened or a window is
'l'aised. This Is called an open circuit,
because under normal conditions the
circuit is open and no current flows

untll one of the contacts is closed
whea a door or window is opened. This
completes the clrcult and the electric
beU rings.

Prot«ting the Wires '

Almost any t§'pe of battery can be

used for this type of 'alarm, altho dry
cells are by far the most common. The
chief objection to the open circuit

alarm. is that if either of the wires

leading to the house ls' cut the alarm

Is put out of commission. If carried up
to a cdnsiderable height on trees or

poles, however, the wires are not SO

Ukel;r to be cut. In some cases a false,

oJ; deCQY' wire is run in plain sight,
1'fhile the actual working wires are

run oUf'of sight along a fence or in an

, :upde�.ground conduit. In either case'
., the�wires around tile building should
be inside where they cannot be tam-

,

pared with easily.

A Closed Cireuit AJdlom

'Bj!Cause of the great securlt1 af
forded. many owners prefer the closed
circuit type burglar alarm, .sueh as is
used on banks and warehouses. This
coDSists of two' separate circuits-relay
and bell circuit-and is somewhat

inora complicated andexpensive in first
cost and in operation.
The relay circuit is closed and runs

tbru the door and window contacts on

the poultry house, thru a No. 18 insu
lated wire to a set of ,gravity batteries
located in the house, from there to the

coil of back contact relay, and from
the other end of coil back to the poul
try house contact,
The bell circuit runs from one side

.of the relay contact to two ordinary
dry cells, from there to an alarm bell

and from that back to the other con

tact on tile relay.

How Clreult Works

The door and window contacts are

arranged in series so the current in

the relay clrcuit goes thru them one

after the other and thru the coil of the

relay. So long, as this current is flow

ing, the coil remains a magnet and

holds the relay level' away from its

contact so that no current can flow in

the bell circuit. However, if any break
is made in the relay circuit due to

opening a door or window or by cut

ting a wire, the current, hI' the relay
circuit stops, the relay coil loses its

magnetism, and the coil spring pulls
the relay lever over agalnst contact.

'l'his completes the circuit and the

ala rm bell rings. A switch should be

placed in the bell circuit so that the

hell can be shut off during the day
time.

,

Use Gl'avity Type Cells
..

Two ordinn ry dry cells are used in

the bell circuit, since this is an open

circuit most' of the - time and is used

only occasionally. The cells used in

the relay circuit, however, are the

gn,vity tvpe of cells, similar to those

used in telegrnph work, since they are

011 closed circuit and these, cells give
the best jesu lrs where a .small steady
current is required for many hours at

a time. Orhor cells cnu be used, but

will not glve as cheap opera tion. The

relays usually used in simple burglar
alnrm work are wouud with a resist

ance of about 4 to 5 ohms.'

Materials and Diagrams

Any good electrical shop can furnish

dia«rams for either of these alarm

!J1stems and sell you the necessary sup.

plies for making them. Either system' ably enlarged in these and in other

can be easily installed by follo,!ing counties, such, as Sedgwick, Reno,
the diagram. The cost of good burglar Crawford, Leavenworth, Do u g I a s,

alarms Issmall and the protection the, Johnson. ,

,afford is more than worth, the price. "Grapes can be grown in nearly every

Any, member of the Protective Ser- -eountz, but eommerelal development
vice who has his sign posted and should be restricted to those sections

catches and convicts a thief stealing in which the climate, soil and market

from him, will be eligible to receive are particularly favorable. The'total

one of the $50 rewards. Mr. Er�lding 192'5 grape crop f9r Kansas was re

saved his poultry, "and the Protective ported- as 554;000 8-poun"d baskets,
Service reward he received for catch- which is Iess tl).an enough to supply the

lng and convicting the thief'more than first class cities of the state. Expan

paid for tlhe cost of his burglar alarm. sion of the present acreage would ap-
" pear to be a safe and profitable under-

A.").��' taking for competent growers."
� • The department of horticulture at

,

the Kansas State Agricultural College
bas tested nearly 200 varieties of

And Grapes Paid, Too 'grapes, and learned that for most sec-
- tions of the state' the Concord varietY'

"Kansas should grow and consume _
is best adapted, but in home vineyards

more grapes than it has in the past." varieties of high dessert quality may

This is the conviction of Prof. R. Je . be substituted in part for the (lon

Barnett of the horticultural depart- cords.' The important American grape
ment at the Kansas Agricultural Ex- varieties are Agawan, Brighton, Dla

periment Station, who tells of grape mond, Niagara, Moore's Early, Concord
culture in a circular "Grape Growing and Worden. Worden ranks next to

in Kansas," to be ready for distribu- th� Concord as a leading variety, but

tlon soon. due to a thin skin which makes hand-

"Grape growing on a commercial ling difficult it is not as well adapted
scale," according to Professor Barnett, to commercial handling.
"is confined to a few localities in Kan- The best time to plant grape ,dnes in
sas, but expansion is taking place in Kansas, as stated in the bulletin on

these places and new centers of pro- grape culture, is in March or the first

duct��n seem to b� forming. Doniphan, week in April. Planting distances will

Wyandotte and Shawnee counties in varr with the varieties used, but a

Order of present acreage-lead in grape rather common planting system Is 9

production. Plantings could be profit- feet between the rows and 8 feet be-

" I

\

tween the plants. This system calls
for about 600 plants an acre.' Yields
of grapes are closely related to the fer
tiUty of the sQil of the vineyard and
the culture given it.
Professor Barnett-iglves the follow

ing hints for growing grapes commer-

clally:
'

Correct pruning Is essential for successful

grape growing and varies only -In amount

when applied to different varieties or, Indi
vidual vines. ,

Loss frequently results from tardy or cate
less tying of the canes of pruned vines. Tie
promptly and US9 only square knot&
Color Is not a. safe guide as to tlme or

harvesting grapes for de889rt uses or for

grape juice, They should have a. ,high su

gar content for these uses.

Vigilance In guarding grapes agalnll't 11\- ,

sects and fungous enemies is necessary. Pre-
vention 1& the watcbword; '"

Special treatment such as g1rdllnlr or rlng-
'

Ing', bagging, winter protection, and summer

pruning are practices adapted to ama.teuT
rather than commercial vineyards.. HOweyer.
It probably pays commercial "rowers to ex

hibit fruit at fa-Irs within ,their wei terri
torT.

And Still More Cars (
"""':::'"""' .

_ Motor vehicles registered in the Uni-
ted Sta'tes in the first six months of
tillS year totalled 20,991,333; an in'(
crease of 1,374,578.' or 7 per cent, over
the same period last year. Revenue
from registrations and llcenses )Vas
$272,119;534. There were 464,6M' ve
hicles registered in Kansas, an increase
of 4.9 per cent.

•

The Papers play up the doings of
rich people, it being only natural that
money. should draw interest.

I' 1

"Oh, yes! Of course _,
I grind the gr4in." I

"Yes, I know,
so do I.�'

lr.:iiiiii�"1l70, FEEDERS were discussing their feeding
methods recently when one broke in with,"Oh
yes! Ofcourse I grind the grain." And the other
replied in a matter-of-fact tone,"Yes, I know,

so do I." No disagreement on that score.
No matter how their methods varied in the matter of

roughages and quantities, these successful feeders were

fully agreed that grain must be ground. Neither would

even think ofwasting grain by feeding itwhole. Both have
learned through experience that the difference in digesti
bility, between whole and ground grain, may easily spell
the difference between profit and loss on a year's feeding.

Save 12% to
-

26% on your grain bill
Actual tests with whole grain, fed to healthy, full
toothed animals, show an average loss of from 1�% to 26%.
In other words, out of every 100 bushels of wllole com

fed, 26 bushels yield practically no nourishmeat, The un

ground oat diet shows a lossof 12 bushelsout ofevery 100.

Even though you' feed only a few animals, such feeding
losses cannot be overlooked. A few minutes, now and

then, with a McCormick-Deering Feed Grinder will turn

the wholegrain into nourishing, easily digestible feed at
Jaw cost. Your local McCor
mick-Deering dealer can

show you the McCormick

Deering Grinder that meets
your special requirements.
His store is also headquart
ers for McCormick-Deering
Shellers,Engines, andTrac
tors. Modern equipment for
the modern farmer.

McCormick"Deering
Feed Grinders

Built in three sizes from 6 inch to 10 Ineb,
requiring from 3 to 16 h. p, according to
size and type. Designed to grind various
combinations of grains and forage crops.

McCormick"Deering Engines
Fun-powered engines with removable

cylinder, enclosed crankcase, magneto
ignition, efficient fuel mixer, etc. Sizes

lYz, 3,6, and 10 h. p,

McCormick"Deering Tractors
Sturdy 4-cylinder tractors, built in two'

sizes, 10-20 h. p, and 15·30 h. p. Also, the
all-purpose Farmall. Ideal tractors for

winter belt work.

/

McCormick"Deering
Corn Shellers

For every need; ranging from the, I-bole
steel hand sheller to the power cylinder
sheller of 350 to 400 bu. per hour capacity.

.J

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
OF AMERICA

606 So. Michigan Ave. (l"co<"orated) Chicago, Ill.

McCORMICK--DEERING
FEED GRINDERS • SHELLERS • TRACTORS • ENGINES
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Fancy Breads Quickly
__
Made

In the New Method Everything is Measured Includinq T'ime

SCENTING
the aroma of baking bread, as she

entered the house, my neighbor exclaimed,
'''Oh! Do you bake your own bread? Do you
really think it pays?" To which I reply,

"Sometimes I do, just as I bake beans' or cake,
not because I can do it more cheaply than the
modern factory oi' bakery, burt because we enjoy
an occasional 'treat. I can start it arter breakfast
and serve it at lunch."
It takes 15 minutes for mlxtng and putting it to

rise, about 2 minutes for the "punch" in the pan,
and 15 minutes for shaping into three or four kinds

, .of fnncy bu�s, tea rings, and Dutch apple .cake with
the nuts, drted fruits and goodies we like.
Here is the new wny-
1. Scald milk in large bowl. TUrn out' the fire.
2. Measure into tlhis the sugar, shortening and salt.
3. When cooled nnd dissolved, all,!. compressed

yeast.
4. Add beaten eggs if desired.
5. Add measured flour, stirrtng with spoon.
6. Turn out on well floured board, Let stand

about 5 minutes before kneading, so it won't stick
to fingers. .

7. Knead with a quick, light stroke, using palm
of hand, working in enough flour that it wlll mot
stick to board, but keep dough very soft.

8. Turn into bowl oiled 'with salad oil (requires
no melting). Cover with tight metal lid.

.

O. Let rise 1 houn, setting bowl into pan 'of warm
water, and adding more hot water to keep it at

Hom'l Made Brea�1_ is a Treat, Not an Economy

about 88 degrees Fahrenheit, using an ordinary
room thermometer.

.

10. "Punch" down in the bowl, and turn over.
Let rise 1 hour at same temperature.
11. Turn onto slightly floured board, knead gent

ly 3 minutes, shape into fancy Duns, put into oiled
baking tins, 'let rise another hour, or more, until
more than doubled in bulk.
]2. Bnke rolls 25 minutes art 4215 F., loaves at

400 F. for an 'hour, or compromise on the tempera
ture and bake both at the same time.
That's all there is to it. WilY is it so much sim

pler than in grandmother's day'/ Because we meas

nre ingredients and measure the' temperature,
therefore we can measure the length of time, elimi
nating guesswork. 'We have compressed yeast
which is of measured strength, and ever so much
quicker and easier, altho you may still use some

other forni of yeast if you prefer. Keep the yeast
warm, don't chtll it or scald it and it will leaven
beautifully.

Still Quicker Bread
If you are not going to be home all morning,

you can make fancy rolls in even less time., The
rising times just given are for one cuke of yeast
a loaf, or to each half pint liquid. The total time
is about 4 hours.
Using lf2 cake yeast a loaf requires 5 hours rising.
Using 2 cakes yeast a loaf requires 3 hours rising.
Using 3 cakes yeast u loaf requires 2 hours rising.
Using 1 cakes yeast a loaf requires 1 hour rising.
The flavor. of the finished rolls Is excellent, pro-

viding the rising period is shortened. A sour or

yensty flavor is not due to too much yeast, it is
due to too long rising 01' poor quality yeast.

RAISED DOUGHNUTS-Take part of any good
sweet bread dough and roll as thin us possible.

The dough must 'be soft, not too much flour in it,
or it will be too rubbery to roll to % inch thick
ness. Out with floured doughnut cutter, let rise
on greased tin, and when more than doubled, place,

. without turning over, in boiling salad oil-hot
enough that 'they come quickly to the top. When
browned turn over. Drain and roll in confec
tioner's sugar,

BUTTERSCOTCH BUNS-One pint milk, lh cup
lard or butter, % cup sugar, 2· teaspoons salt,

2 cakes yeast, 3 eggs, 6 cups flour.' Mix as usual.
ShlIpe into small buns 'which are placed in the
b,llking pan in the bottom of which is molted 1
tablespoon shortening, 2 tablespoons brown sugar,

By Doris W. McCray
with pecans placed upslde-. down.. Bake at 400 de
grees Fahrenheit-not such a hot oven, as the
sugar burns easily..When turned upside down on

wire cake cooler, these buns have a delicious coat
ing of melted butterscotch and nuts, Part of ,the
dough call be used for doughnuts.

COFFEE CAKE-One pint milk, y.( cup shortening,
% cup sugar, 2 teaspoons snit, 2 cakes yeast, 2

eggs, (3 cups flour. Mix as usual. Spread in pans
not more than an inch thick, and cover with a top-

A Christmas Suggestion
It's not too early to beg'in to think about

Ch1'iBtrna.s gifts and to hunt up the. list YOtt
had tast yem·. Hunt up that list 11-01.0, toot: it
over and make the additions �nd deletions
th.at the year's ehange.� have brought, and
then begin planning for this year's giv·ing.
A.s you ehec1c down the list see if there isn't
someone to whom yolt would Wee to 'give q
Kansas- Farmer Home Seroice notebook,

Possibly. YOIt have not hem'd a bout this
home libral'y or perhap� you have one or

tioo teattct» from. it and d'ld not know that

there are a number of others covering many

phase« of home making, such as meat can

ning, salad malling, and caring fOI· ttoors
.1Vhicl� .you can ootain for the pr'loe of a 2-
cent st.amp for each.
You could give a home maker no more ap

prcctated. gift than a collection of these teat
lets bound in a loose leaf notebook cover so

tluit she can add to it from time to time as

nmo leaflets m'e available. The loose leaf
cover you can buy at whatever price yott
-wish to pay at a school s'upply etore and I
shall be glad to send you a list of the leaf
lets front which uo« may choose those YOtt
toish if you wilt write for it and inclose a

self-addressed stamped envelope, or ask: for
the complete collection of homemalring leaf
lets and cnclose 25 cents to cover mail·int1'
costs. Se'nd your l.cttcl·s to Florence G. Wells,
Farm Home Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.

cool place, where they form a large mass of root-,
lets. 'I'Iiat insures large blossoms. In this way I
have' blossoms most .all winter with my two east
windows.
My begonias bloom well for me each winter. They.

require more sun than any ·of my flowers and a:
turning about each day to keep them from growing
toward the window.
My gerunlums planted in tin cans give me the:

prettiest bloom. They set close' to the window and
get all the light. Coleus plants make a showy flow-'
er if given plenty of light, but they have but little
color in the. shade. '.rhe Ivy geranium is n beauti
ful plant too when planted in the top of a hanging:

.

• basket uurl given good Ilght,
'I'he Sultana is one of the plants that 'sends a

cheery \ot' of pink blossoms each' day if. we are

careful j;D· give it sunlight, plenty of moisture and
keep it from tile frost on zero nights. I often re-/
move illY plants from the window on such nights
to save their beauty.
I find but little difference in the care of all'

flowers except, cactuses and bulbs, All require
sunlight and moisture and protection from frost.
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ping of equal parts peanut butter and confection
er's sugar rubbed together into crumbly crumbs,
'l'his is best when chopped dates are mixed into
the dough when shaping it into the pans.

Glory for Winter Windows
BY CRESSIE ZIRKLE

THERE is a secret about the Christmas cactus.
It is one of the greatest winter bloomers if

given sun nnd just enough water from the time
you take it indoors. Too much water makes the
buds and new plant jotnts fall. You should water
sparingly tho nat let it wilt, to have the best of
success. After the blossoms are gone' you need give
but little attention to a cactus, as they require a

rest. You can remove it from the window to a

desk or tnbte where 110 direct light falls 011 �t,
. and it will thrive.

Another" cactns that I love for its mottled foliage
is the Rattle Snake cactus which will live all win
ter on the corner of a desk or piano without a streak
of sunshine. It should be watered sparingly.
The Wandering Jew is another green. trailing

foliage plant .that makes a WOI1<lcrtrtl hnnging bus
ket, and requires but little sunlight. To water n

moss hhngmg' basket I find setting the bottom of
the basket in a large pan of water once every
week is much better than

.. pouring water on the
plant. Tho It should be watered from the top at
least every other <lay as the air toward the top of
a room is much drier than the nir we breathe at
our height in the room.

Last year I planted a pot full of crocuses and
they gave 11S a lot of pleasure for they were in

.. bloom In the spring when the children had a siek
spell. They did not require much sun until Feb
ruary when they were set in the light and we soon

.. had a feast 'of bright- colored blossoms.
_

Mnny.bulbs are nice for windows as they do not
need light unt ll a few weeks before you wish the
bloom, I pot my bulbs in November and do not
hring them into the sunlight until I remove my
big Christmas cactus. I keep them moist in a dark

Short Cuts.Around the House
BY OUR READERS

/It. LL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to,
1'l. make our housekeeping easier or our homes
brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't. know about.

-

If so,
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we

can use we will pay $1. Address '1lhe Short Out
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include.
postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

Raisin Filled Cookies
'h cup butter 3 teaspoons bakIng powder
1 egg 1 CUll sugnr

Cream the sugar and butter, add beaten egg and
flour, to make right consistency to roll, sifted
with baking powder. Flavor with lemon 'or nutmeg.

Filling' for Cookies
2 heaping tablespoons fl.our0/.. cup sugar

1 cup raisins

Chop rnlsins, mix sugar, flour and add 1 cup
boiling water, boll until thick. Add nut meats if
desired. Bpread between cookies.
Rawlins County. Mrs. N. G. Cayton.

. A Jolly Gift for Baby

BABY will love him from the tinkling bells on

the tips of his toes to the red hearts on the top
of his lemon yellow head, And then there are rings
on his fingers too, that baby can hold him ):>y al
tho his soft cotton stuffed body will not be heavy
and will not break when he is tumbled about on

the floor. The head is of celluloid and in case of
an accident could be easily replaced from the stock
of a dime store.
In every wny this clown doll is designed to suit

baby's fnncy and will no doubt be his favorite
plaything. 'l'he full clown

-

suit is blue printed .

gingham with hemstltched ruffles of white orgllndy,_ ..

around 'sleeves, neck and ankles and then there
are fuzzy red buttons down the front of his attire.
The toy may be ordered stamped, with all of

the fr�lls needed except for the cotton stuffing, so
that all you need to do is cut him out, sew him up,
add the stuffing, fasten on the head, sew up his
costume and he is ready to be peeking out of baby's
stocking qhristmas morning. The "pr-ice is 70 ·cents.
You may order him by number 5750 from the
Fancywork Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.
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'AutumnBringsRich Colors, Fabrics and-pesigns

8G98-FoP�Wee LactB There Are Trousers
� BIOO8_ Slzer'2; 3, 4 and 6 years.
1992-The Woman Above Average Sille
Ilb_ Th.Is. Silles 18· years, 36, 38, 40, 42,
U and 46 Incbe"ir bust measure.

11926 - This 8eaeon'& SUhouette Shows
Bl'Ok_ Lines. sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40
�nd 42 Inches bust measure.
3069--If We Choose PI_lDg Lines and

Simple Froeks. Sizes 36, 38, 4lt, 42, .u, aud
46 Inches bust measure.

SOO6-A Favorite House Froek. Sizes 18,
18 years, 36, 38, 40, 42 aud 44 Inches bust.
Any of these patterns may be ordered

from Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan. The price Is 16 cents. In or

dering· be sure to give sizes and numbers
of. patterns desired..

Save' the Late Comers
ALICE WILLIS

'T"HE large pasteboard containers in
J. which cereal packages are shipped
make ideal coverings for tomato vines
lDd chrysanthemums, an old carpet
Will protect quite a few cucumbers, two
wide boards -eoming together over a

row will keep beets or lettuce or spin-.
kch well into the winter. We need the
�een food so much that it is worth
Ivhile to take the trouble to save it.

New Books for Children
\

. ---

'THE short lind stormy days of win-
ter lire close at hand and many a

little girl gets tired of playing with
ilolls and dishes and longs for .a new

book to read or to have mother read a

new story to her. Mother's mind may
turn automatically to the Louisa May
Alcott books of ber girlhood, and it is
true that "Little Women" is still, and
(.robably will always be, among the
bcst sellers for girls in their early
'teens. But there are some new and
modern books that In their way are

just as deligohtful, and are better suited
for girls of 7 to 10 years old.
The Dr. Dolittle books by Hugh

Lofting tire liked by both boys and
girls. They began appearing in 1920,
nnd have' been an annual event ever
slnee, The first, "The Story of Dr.
Dolittle" is' a good one to begin with,
as it introduces the bero of the series.
He is a kindly doctor who loves ani-

,l
'

muls and discovers one day that he can
talk to them and they to him. After
that he gives up his practice among
people and devotes himself to animals
and birds. There are a number of these
books, some of which are:' "The 'Story
of Dr. Dolittle," "The Voyages of Dr.
Doltttla," "Dr. Dolittle's Zoo," "Dr.
Dollt.tle's Post Office," "Dr. DoIlttIe's
Circus," and "Dr. Doltttle's Caravan."
A very pretty story of, what some

little girls do in a summer vacation
is called "No 'School Tomorrow" by
Margaret Ashmun, One rainy day the
girls try some cooking In the summer

kitchen, and on a sunny day they have
an excursion to a flour mill where the
mlller's wife gives them a Httle party.
Another series or books is called "The

Little Lucia Stories," by Mabel L. Rob
inson, of which "Little Lucia's .Island
Oamp" is a good one. Little Lucia and
her mother and daddy and big brother
go on 8. camping trip, not in an auto
but in a launch along the sea-coast.

Laddie, their dog, goes along, and it
is lucky he does, as you will see if you
read the story.
For a girl of 9 or 10 who likes a

fairy tale there is nothing more love
ly than "The Wind Boy" by Ethel
Cook Eliot. It is not filled with giants,
elves and princesses. Two very modern,
children in very natural circumstances
have adventures with the wind boy
and the girl from the mountain, and'
thru the whole book runs a real story
that might easily happen to anyone.
If you have a bookstore at hand they

will tell you the prices of an:f. or all of
these books and if they do not have
them in stock they will order one or
more of them if you wish. If you have
no bookstore nearby, I have filed a list
of the publishers with the Farm Home
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kiln.
S'he will be glad to send you the list
if you will send a 2-cent stamp with
your request. Send your letters to Flor- .

ence G. 'Wells, Farm Home Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Binder Twine Chairs

MANY years ago six of mother's
cane seated chairs needed re-seat

ing. I removed the cane from the holes
in the frame, tr.lmmed off the rough
edges and wove in harvester twine. I
then tacked canvas over tlie twine and
put on a cushion of old quilt cotton.
She had several large pieces of heavy
upholstery cloth left from 'doing over'
an old sofa. I used those pieces for
covers, tacking the edges securely with
brass furnitnre tacks. The covers have
been renewed a time or two but the
woven seats .are still in use.
Volusia Co., :mIn. Mrs. K. Evans.

To Use Hard Green Pears
T ET the pears stand for several days
U until they begin to take on a yellow
cast, wash, cut from core and grind
peel and all thru the fine or medium
knife of the food chopper. Put on the
back of stove and simmer slowly. If no
juice covers them, add � btt of water.
When they begin to get tender, add %
to % cup of sugar to each cup of fruit.
Some pears need even less. Stir often
and simmer untH perfectly clear. You
can seal them or not. This is called
pear honey -and will make the hardest
pears usable. Mrs. E. F. English.
Cooper County, Missouri.

A man is known best by the good
neighbors he keeps.

.:

�' .'

JUST a few words of praise ••• and-a hug
and 'a kiss • • • Reward enough for a

Mother becauseofherpride in herdaughter.
Pride, too, in that first party dress .' � • in

her choice among so many.

Choosing ••• comparing ••• awoman's gift
to select just the r(ght thing. For great
events • • • and everyday affairs • • • she is
clever enough to apply this trait to all her
purchases•.

Comparison is also helpful in choosing.
coffee.

Folger's Coffee is the supreme of the
world's coffees. Each grain of coffee in the

Folger Vacuum Can is the highest grade,
highest type and highest priced coffee that
the world produces in its respective coun
tries of growth. The fragrant aroma of

.

Folger's tempts you.. Its rich, marvelous
flavor is irresistible. And each steaming
cup of this fine coffee delights and satisfies

�,

your discriminating taste.

Compare Folger's by making the famous

Folger Coffee Test.

The Folger Coffee Test: Drink Folger's
Coffee tomorrow morning; the next morn

ing drink the coffee you have been using;
the thirdmorningdrink Folger's again. You
will decidedly favor one brand or the other.
The Best CoffeeWins. That's fair, isn't it?

....

CJhefirst thought in the morning

F0a,CER'S
o.���ee' The Fo��I�renade'II« every Tuesdley night,
"..�t.J:"'.d l8SO 9:80 o'clock, WDAF,
.....-._ Kansas Cit,..

e 1927. :1. A. Folpr '" Co.
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Fun With Puzzles and
..
Riddles

._LI7/J�.'-81ll1entfolzS
j�.�otd Joh.n&m.

::��
WHIRLIGIGS E\'e; IN WATER 9'1
The 1VhlrllcJ.'8 "Water T.l••eop.�
Everyone who has tried to watch

the movements of a fish by looking
down into a pond knows how hard it
is to see anything if the surface of the
water has the slightest ripple. It Is,
however, very easy to observe the crea
tures who live under water, even on

a windy day. All you need Is a "wa
ter telescope." This Is simpl'y .a deep,
square wooden box or tube, open' at
the top, and with the lower end closed
by a plain piece of glass, set In water

tight with putty or tar. When this
end Is lowered into the water, tna-sur
face ripples are prevented, and you
can see below the water without diffi
culty.
It wlll seem that Nature could not

possibly have been the inventor of this

device, yet the common whirligig bee
tles to be seen circling about on almost

any pond all summer, are using water

telescopes tha t work in exactly the
same way as' our wooden tube.
These strange insects have two pairs

of eyes, one pair looking upward into
the air, and the other pair looking
downward into the water. The latter
act as water telescopes, since, being
constantly immersed, theJr vision un-

der the water is undisturbed by the

many ripples that the beetle itself
makes in swimming.

'My brother's name is Harold. He is 7
years old. and in the second and third
grades. I hu ve- four sisters. For pets
I have three kittens named Spot, Bob
bie and Tip and a pup named Queen.
She goes after the cows with me every
night. I like the boys' and girls' page
very much. I wish some of the boys
and girls would write to me.

Kingman, Kan. Velma Kistler.

spendthrift and a pillow?' One is hard
up and the other soft down.

.

Why is the soul like a thing of no
consequence? Because it is immaterial.
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rEvelyn Has Six Bantams

I am 12 years old and in ,the seventh
and eighth grades. I live 1 mile f'rom
school, My teacher's name is Miss
Melcher. For pets we have two dogs
named Spare Ribs and Shep. We have
six Bantams. I milk one cow morning
and evening. I have one si�ter and one

brother. Their names are Berniece and

Eugene. There are 13 pupils in om'

school. We live 2: miles from Pilsen.
I like to read the puzzle page, I wish
some of the boys and girls my age
'Would write to me. Evelyn Sehick.

Tampa, KIln.
.

To Keep. You Guessing
When is silence likely to get' wet?

When it reigns.
Why w{)uld some snakes make good

story tellers? Because they get off a

Ml ttling gOOd thing in the shape of a

taU.
When does a man sneeze three times?

When he ,C8D111ot help it.
Why does u Russian soldier wear

brass buttons on his coat.. and an

Austrian soldier wear steel anes? To

keep his coat buttoned.
What is the difference 'between a

If you will begin with No. 1 and
follow with your pencil to the last
number you will find the answer to

this puzzle. Send your answers to
Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. There will be a surprise gift each
for the first 10 boys or girls sending
correct answers.

Snowball is My Cat's Name

-I am 10 years old and in the fifth

grade. I like to go to school. We live 'h
mile from school. I have a sister 11

years old' who Is in the fifth grade.
For 'pets We have a white cat named
Snowball. WUma Edwards.
Brownell, Kau.
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-Goes to Leach School
I am 13 years old and in the eighth

grade. 'I.1he Leach school is the only
standard school in Kingman county.
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Frlnt the names of the six objects in their right places in the upper left hand

form, and have, reading downward in one of the upright columns, the name of

a common vegetable. Do the same thing with each of the other forms, and have

the name of a common vegetable reading downward in one of the upright col
umns of each. What are the four vegetables r Send your answers to Leona

Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas. There will be a package containing
five wires, one jewel and enough vari-colored Indian beads to make five rings.
Instructions for making the beads are also included.

The Hoovers-It's a Mistake to Arm Dotty
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Rural Health
D1· C.H.Ler1.·i o.

Do Not Burn the House Down. Clean It! And
Then You'll Be Really Safe

No DWELLING. need' be destroyed
because of contaglous disease! An

. intelligent, thoughtful but cautious
subscriber writes me as follows: "There
is a place near here where a- member
of the family died wUh tuberculosis.
The two families who have lived in the
house since have contracted the dis
ease and had to move out West for
their health. There is a nice new six
Il"oom house there. I do not know
whether it is papered, plastered or

painted inside.' 'Can one make it safe
fot: the next occupant? Is there any
great danger of contracting tuberculo
sis if one lived there and kept things
sa�it8..ry? A creek runs below the barn.
Would it make the place damp or con
tribute any cause to make one more

suaceptlble to -tuberculosta? There is a
nice grassy lawn. Would there be Iike
'ly any germs in .the grass? If it is un

safe for anyone to live there, should
the bouse be condemned and burned?
If so, would the county or state bear
any part of the loss and help erect a
new house? It ds a lovely place, a very
desirable location, a bottom farm, and
valuable but for ·this menace."
I suppose the particular indictment

against Jthis house rests in the fact
that "the two-famlltes who have lived
in the house since the death by tuber
culosis ilay.e contracted the disease."
Despite this fact I do not 'hesitate to
declare the house "not guilty;" Tuber
eulosls is a disease that spreads from
person to person or else thru infected
food. It is more hardy in its germ life
than most diseases. The "spores" can
live a long time; and survive both low
and high temperatures. Yet I cannot
conceive of any dangerous contagion
remalnlng' in an empty house, and I
feel certain that if a careful search is
made into the history of the two fam
ilies it will be found that they con

tracted their tuberculosis from human
beings with whom they made direct
contact, or else by partaking of in
fected milk or other food. Perhaps
t.here ,are tuberculous cows that go
wlth the place.
Let this house be opened to the fresh

air and sunlight. Let every particle
of old bedding, furniture and clothing
be removed. Let the floors and wood
work be scrubbed with hot soapsuds,
and the walls freshly painted or pa
pered, and I affirm very positively that
it will not be a source of the least
danger even to the most sensitive per
sons. You will observe that I make no
mention of fumigation. The practice
of thoro cleansing is far more effec
tive than ordinary fumigation.

Should Weigh 117 Pounds
I am a girl almoBt 16 years old. I should

Ilke to know what my correct bust, waIst
and hlp measurements should be, and how
:much I should weIgh. I am 5 feet. 8 Inches
taU. Jane W.

A girl of 16 who is 63 inches tnll
should weigh about 117 pounds. There
is no health standard for measure

ments of bust, waist and hip. Human
beings are built in many different
molds, and dimensions of waist and
bust that may mean perfect health for
one would be quite out of the ques
tion for another. The important things
'1:0 consider are whether you feel well
and vigorous, sleep soundly and have
a good appetite for food, work and play.

A Rest is Needed
E. M. V.-I think the very best thing

you could do would be to go to the
'Sanatorium where the doctors and
nurses could look after you in every
way for a few mont-hs.

Build Up Your Health
I -am 8. young man livIng on 8. farm, and

I woulrl lIke It few simple Inat ructtona that
I can follow out at home thll.t mIght help
me to olear up dandruff. T. R. B.

·Practice massage of the scalp twice
lIaily; not merely rubbing the skin sur

face, but lifting the scalp tissues with
the tinger.:tips and making active mas
sage, Brush the hair vigorously, yet
not so as to wound or irritate the
scalp. Once a week use a shampoo of

.--

equal parts of glycerin, alcohol and
liquid green soap. After using it anoint
the scalp with a mixture of equal parts
of lanolin, glycerin and rose water.
Every night apply to the roots of the
hair a attmulattng lotion made byadd
ing a half ounce each of tincture cap
sicum and tlncture cantharides to 1
pint of alcohol. This should be used
with some

: caution, watching .results,
Avoid tight hats or caps or anything
that will cause the 'head to sweat.
Don't bury the head in soft pillows,
but use firm ones.

Try to keep yourself in good general
health, with' good digestion and a
thoro daily action of the bowels. By
keeping up your standard of general
health you do much to promote the
health of the hair.

KC
Baking
Powder

- \'

"

Hot Soapsuds Will Help
I should like to know It Jot III necesearv to

quarantine and fumIgate for. scarlet fever.
B. D.

j�arlet fever is one of the most dan-
.

gerous of the contagious 'dlseases.
Quarantine is very important, and also
disinfection after the termination of
the disease. This disinfection may be
done in some other way than fumiga
tion. As a matter of fact the act of
fumigation by using gas as ordinarily
performed Is not of much value. Scrub
bing floors and woodwork with hot
soapsuds is much more sensible.

Don'f Forget, Kids!
The Jenny Wren Prize Letter Contest
closes December 1. Rules were listed
in October 29 issue of Kansas Farmer

- and are broadcast every Saturday
morning over radio station WREN.
Listen in and· write us a letter.

Buy Christmas Gifts With PrizeMoney.

Cows' Cheapest Feed
The owner of a cow which produced

10,584 pounds of milk and 542.6 pounds
of butterfat last year was asked "What
is the cheapest and best form of food
for dairy cows?"

.

"Pure water,"'he replied, "Only be
sure that the water is put in the cow

and not in the milk can."
.

Milk is 'approximately 87 per cent
water, and if the cow does not have
access to {In unlimited supply of fresh,
clean, palatable water, her milk flow
is bound to suffer heavily. -A high-pro
ducing cow 'will consume from 25 to 30
gallons of water a day. Cow testers
have found in numerous cases where
the milk production of a herd was in
creased 7 to 8 per cent when automatic
drinking cups were installed in the
stalls, offering the cow unllmlted sup
ply of water whenever desired. A re
liable automatic water supply system
has proved to be one of the most valu
able items of a dairy farm's equipment.

JennyWren Co., Lawrence, Kansas

��IT UNDEItGAItMENTS
�olJVarl1l:thWiJh,Comfort

�ERE'S 'plenty of snlig warmth in
.1 an Indera Figurll.t Knit Princess
Slip or Knit Underskirt--even on the
coldest winter's day. And it's an en

joyable warmth, too, for Indera fits
like a tailored gown.
Thanks to the patented knit border, an:
Indera Slip cannot crawl up around the
hips or bunch at the knees. And the
STA-UP shoulder straps :won't sUp off ,

the shoulders.
..

Indeed, if it weren't for its comfortable
warmth, you :woyldn't know: you were
wearing one.

WB.Y LAUNDERED. NO IRONING NECFSSARY
Indera Slips and Underskirts are made in
a variety of weights and fast colors at
most agreeable prices. For women, misses
and children.
If your dealer cannot 'supply you, don't
accept an inferior substitute. Write us

and we will _see that you are supplied
promptly. A descriptive folder, in colors,
showing ludera garments, sent free.
INDW MILLS COMPANY,WlDstOD·Salem, N. to

I

Next Week at Wichita
The annual carlot stocker and feeder

show, held ill' connection with the Kan
sas National Live Stock exhibit, will
take place November 7 and_,S. It is
anticipated that the sale will be a fea
ture of the Wichita market for the
year. Several thousand high grade
calves, yearlings and two's will be
sold at public auction after the show,
affording an opportunity for buyers to
supply their needs. T. Y. Horton, sup
erintendent of the stocker and feeder
divisions of the show, announces that
there will be no entry fee or auction fee.

Stagnant Waters
BY ROBERT M. ADAMS

Watch the Advertising
Columns

for new implements and farm equip
ment. Then write the advertisers for
catalogue and don't forget to say
that you saw their ad. in KANSAS
FARMER.

o pure and cool rIse crystal sprIngs,
In God's most holy hills,
Refroshlng drInk for human Ups,
They feed a thousand rills.
But stained and cursed by careless use,
The waters o"f tho plain
Creep onward In a tainted flood,
SIQw moving to the maIn.
My life Is like a stream that slips
Thru green and pleasant land;
FaIr are the trees and flowers that crown
The banks on either hand.
Yet, fed by fountaIns that are meant
To comfort and to bless,
Its sluggish pools are choked wIth weeds
And dark wIth selfIshness.
o cleansIng flood of God sweep thru
Thl .. stagnant soul of mine,
Release the sediments of sIn,
Roplace my thoughts wIth thine.
Break down the bar-rrera old and' strong,
Set all the channels tree,
Free to receive and free to give
The life that flows tram Thee.
So may my own heart, more and more
The mighty forces know,
That swelled withIn the soul ot Christ
Two thousand years ago.
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Answers to Legal Questions
. By.T. A. McNeal

A owns more tlMa 160 acres in Kansas with a large
loan upon the place. B has. a Judgment agalnst-A. If
B cannot enforce his Judgment against tbe 160 acres but
could sell the remainder of the farm to satisfy tbe judg
ment would. B have to saUsfy the entire mortgage before

getting any of the proceeds of said sale? Or would he

only have to settle a proportionate share of. the mort

gage? If required to settle the entire loan flrst then the

farm including the homestead would not BeH for enough
to pay the loan and Judgment. B. O.

IT
WOULD be optional with the holder of the

first mortgage whether he permitted. B to

settle by paying a proportionate amount. This

mortgage company or individual or whoever

it is holds this first mortgage could not be legally

obligated to make a deal of this kind. If he pays

the entire mortgage, then he would take the place
of the -mortgagee and would have, of course, all

the rIghts the mortgagee has in this entire tract.

He then might get a judgment on the other in

debtedness and might sell the amount in excess of

160 acres subject to this mortgage if,he wished to

do so, or he could sell that amount and apply it
on the judgment, which would merely lessen his

mortgage secul1ty to that extent.
\

Then the Cow Died
A bought a cow from B for $35. The cow was not

well. B sold her very cheap, telling A she"wasn't well.
A left the cow in B's pasture. She died, ana A stopped
payment on the check. Can B get his money, or what

can be done, and how can B go about to collect the 835?
-_ E. F.

Apparently the cow was not sold under any

false misrepresentations: B told A at the time

of the purchase that the cow was not well, and if

he explalned what the trouble was and' A bought
her with full knowledge of the fact that she was

ailing with some particular disease; then B jcould
undoubtedly recover the purchase price. "Yhen

selling an animal which is defective in any way

it is the duty of the seller to notify the buyer
what is the matter. For example, to simply say
the cow is not feeUng very well, leaving the im

pression on A's mind that it is merely a tempor

ary sickness 'that in all probability will not prove

serious, this would not be sufficient. If, as a

matter of fact, the cow was troubled with some

ailment which was likely to cause her death, and

B knew this but did not tell .A, B could not collect

for the purchase price, In other words, A must

buy this animal with full knowledge of the con

dition of the animal at the time it was bought, 'or
otherwise he would not be liable for the purchase
price. Assuming that A was fully informed as to

the condition of this cow and bought her, then B

could collect the debt just like he would collect

any other debt. If A refused to pay he could

bring an action, and if he could prove that no de

ception was used, that A was fully informed as to

the condition of the cow, he should ge.t judgment
for the amount of the purchase price and then he

could collect this judgment just like he could

collect any other judgment.

What the Law Says'
1-A leased his farm to B undllr written contract, the

lease to expire February 1, 1928. Does the law require A

to give written notice If he desires possession upon the

date given in the lease'l 2-A stream runs thru A's

farm. This stream overflows Its banks on to the farm

above A, and untll some 25 years ago during every

overt1'ow flooded A's farm. At that time A constructed

a levee in such a way as to protect his farm and turn

the water back into the stream. This was done on a sec

tion line and along a township road, tho the levee was

made on A's land, according to the original Government

survey. If a late survey should show that the embank

ment is In the road as re-establlshed, can A be made to

remove it? If done by the township can A collect

damages? •
_

. R. c.

l-Whel'e a written lease specifies the time of

the expiration of said lease no written notice to

the tenant to vacate the premises is required.
2-Jf this levee was made by A in what was at

that time a public highway he had in my judg
ment no right to make such levee, altho he did

have a right to make a levee on his own premises
and protect the land from flood waters. If this

was not a public highway at the time the levee

was constructed and afterward the land was con

demned for a public highway, this levee being

upon A's land prior to the opening of this high
way, then the public authorities, either county or

township, might have the right to remove this

levee, but they also would be required to pay A for

any damage that might be occasioned to him by
its removal.

See What the Court Thinks
A and B were husband and wife. The wife sued for

separation. ·The district judge awarded It to her and

gave the children Into her custody, also the propert,y
and alimony. The wif'e married again and died, leaving
one of the children unprovided for. This child Is 17

year, old. Who should clothe her, look arter her and

send: her to school, or Is she old enough to take care of

herself? Her ster.father doesn't do anything much about

it, and she doesn t want any one to boss her. C. A. N.

It this mother died without making a will this

17-year-old daughter would become one of the

heirs to half of her property. Her stepfather by

marrying her mother stepped \into the place of the

parent; that is, he became according to the legal

phrase, "in loco parentis," and is under obliga
tions to take care of this girl until she is � years

old. I suppose, if it is agreeable all round the -

girl might go into court lind" have the rights of

majority conferred upon her, take her share at

her mother's estate and relieve her stepfather
from fllrther obligations.

A Chance for Damages?
A young married man in poor ctrcumstanees was

away from home seektng work. He 'crossed the railroad

to a farm house. As he turned in his car to the high
way a fast train struck him, destroying the car and

very seriously wounding him. He probably will recover.
Had both legs and one arm broken besides other wounds.

Has been in the hospital for about tw..

o months. The

doctor says he may walk in one year. The crossing was

only to this fann from the highway. No gates were shut.

Witnesses say there was no whistle at the station I?,ost
near the crossing. The station is 1 mile away. I'he

young man saw the engtne just as it hit him. The

engineer OIl tbe head ·englne did not see the car at all.

The second engineer saw the accident and stOPPL'<i the
train. Can the Injured man collect damages? If so

how much? C. W. R.

I do not know whether he can collect damages
or not. Our supreme court

-

has held in a good
many cases that one crossing a railroad track

must stop, look and listen. In other words, he

must use even )Dore than ordinary diligence in

order to prevent an accident. If as a matter of

fact .he was guilty' of contributory negligence, It

.he did BQt stop, look and listen, I think it is very

doubtful indeed'" whether he could collect any

damages.
Of course, if he can prove that the accident

was the result of the negligence of the employes
of the railroad company he might be able- to get
a verdict against it. I do not know how much

that verdict might be; it would, be a matter for

the jury to decide. I would say judging from -your
letter that it is doubtful whether the young man

can collect damages. Very often I have found the

raltroad' company is rather liberal in a case of

this kind, and in all probability if the matter is

presented to the claim department of the railroad

company showing the circumstances of this young

man, it would be willing to make a reasonable

settlement with him,_ enough at least to pay his -

doctor bills and hospital expenses. I would hardly

advise a suit on the basis of the facts as stated in

your letter.

Road Viewers Will Decide
Do the road laws of Kansas permit the establishment

of a public highway more than 60 feet wide? 2-Where

'corners are being rounded by curves wtth a 500-foot

radius, leaving triangular pieces of land outside tbe

road proper, who has Jurlsdlctlon over such triangles,
the county commissioner or the property owner, after

the road is located? 3--Can such triangular corners be

condemned (and not used for highway) over the pro-

test of the property owner? T. R. B.

I-The width of all county roads shall be deter

mined by the viewers at the time of establishing
the same, and shall not be more than 60 nor less

than 40 feet, provided, that in cases where a grow

ing hedge or some other permanent improvement.
the removal of which would cause too great an ex

pense, the viewers may determine the width of

the road at not less than 30 feet; and in cases

where a growing hedge or permanent improvement
on .or near one side of the proposed road precludes
the road being laid equally on both sides of the

line, the viewers may establish all or any part
of said roart on the side of the section line not

Incumbered by such improvement.
2-Chapter 251 of. the Session Laws of 1927

provides that when it is necessary to relocate

the road for the purpose of eliminating sharp turns

or other dangerous places, the board of county;
commissioners shall, by order of said boarg', lay
out, alter, or widen a public road and may vacate

an extstlng' road. All land required for the laying
out, widening or altering of a road shall be ac-
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quired by the board of county commissioners by
purchase or by donafion: Provided, that if the

.
owner or owners of ,the land shall refuse to sell
or donate said. land, the 'board of county colDJ)l,is,
stoners are hereby authorized to e_xercise the r�t
of eminent domain in the following manner: The

board of county commissioners by its order placed of
record upon its journal shall determine the nature

of the changes required in such road and the ap

proximate amount of land required to be taken

therefrom and the time and place at which the
same shall be viewed, and shall then publish a

notice in the. official county paper in one edition

thereof not less than 15 days and not more than

25 days before the view, and a similar notice·

shall be served upon the owners of land affected

by such change: Provided, such 'owners reslde- in

the county, and if. they do not reside in the

county, the said notice shall be served upon the

actual occupants of said land or any known agent
. of any such owner.

.,

,

The board shall direct the county engineer to

meet with them at such time and place as is pro
vided in this notice, u,P,less the new locations of

roads made necessary, by said changes have al

ready been definitely surveyed and located. Upon
the day named in said notice or the following day
thereafter, the county commissioners shall meet

at the place stated in said notice and proceed to

vtew the road and changes required, and shall

view all lands required to be taken for the re

location, laying out, altering or widening of said
highway fOr the purposes described in this section

and appraise the value thereof and assess the

damages thereto and shall forthwith file in the

office of the county clerk of said county a written
report of their .findings, and cause the plat of said
road as changed t-o be fllecI therewith.

_

All appli
cations fop..,Qamages must be filed in writing with
the county clerk on or before the first day of the

next regular session of the board following the.
flllng of said' report.

VVhen proper proceedings have been had the�

fore, the county commissioners have the same

jurisdiction over this triangular piece of land as

they do over the road itself.
3-The statute quoted answers this question.

Cows Like the Barley
A certain man permits his cows to run on his neigh

bor's barley. This has occurred' continually for tbree
years. He has trouble with all of his netghbors over

his cattle. His cows were out on his neighbor's barley
recently and the boys drove them out of the barley and
milked them. About a week before the said neighbor
sent written notice to him to keep his cattle off. His
cows were out two times afterward. The neighbor drove
them back again. What must the neighbor do to make
this man keep his cows off, as he has tried everything
else except shutting them up and charging damages?
2-Wbat can be done to a neighbor whose children play
at the mall boxes all the time when their own Is quite
a distance away from these mall boxes? I. C. R.

If this is in a county which does not have the

herd law in operation, the owner of the land is

required to maintain his share of a lawful fence
around his premises. If he does so and. these
cattle break thru this lawful fence, he may hold the
cattle for damages. He also may post said cattle

under the provisions of our stray law.
If this is a herd law county, he is not required

to have a lawful fence unless the neighbor joining
him fences his land, in which case the neighbor
might require him to build his share of this fence.
.If this is not done and this neighbor's cattle stray
on to his neighbor's barley, then the owner of the

barley may take this cattle up under our stray law
and hold them until the damage is paid. If he ,takes
them up under the provisions of the stray law,
he may give the notice required under such law.

2. If. these children merely play about the mail

boxes, but do not tamper with the boxes, they,
have not committed any offense. If they tamper
with the boxes, their parents would be held respon

sible.

Write to the Land Bank
l-A Is plaintiff, B Is defendant, in a lawsuit. C Is

prosecuting attorney for A. C signed a contract with A

to fight the case on commlsston, After filing the Buit
and the case has been pending for a year can C for anT
reason whatever drop the BUIt and neglect postpone,
refuBe or oYlerwise fall to fight It thru to a rinish with

out being liable to damages to A? If he is liable, for
how much? 2-1 wish detailed informatlon concernlng
a federal loan or other long term loan in a rellable

cODlpany. � L

I-This attorney is, of course, bound by the
terms of his contract. If he agreed to prosecute
this case and fails to do so and by reason of his

neglect his client is damaged, the client might

bring an action against him for damages. How

much damage the client could recover I am not

able to say.
2-Write to the Federal Farm Loan Bank,

Wichita, Kan.

Better See the Postmaster
To whom should I apply In order to learn the qualfff

cations for the position of rural carrier or matl clerk?
Can It person get a job of that kind with only a common

school education? O. C. R.

Consult your local postmaster as to the time

when examinations will be held of applicants for
the position of rural carriers or mail c�erkS.
There is no particular educational qualification.
required. If you can answer satisfactorily tho·

questions asked you in this examination and se

cure a passing grade you are then eligible. Yoti
would take yotlr place on the waiting list.
.'

I
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Puts liens in, lCl)'ing trim
/� ! .

Some
-

Recent Waft.!'. Record Layen: _
A CanacIi�

hen laid 351 eggs in th� year ending Oc"ttJber 31, 1926.,
Other world's records in recent years were 329 eggs
in a year by Ii hen in Hampton Normal Institute.
G37 bY' a hen in Washington State College� and 3471
-

_ by. � Austrelien. hen.
�he world's records above are exceptional. They

Bimply show p6s_�ibi1ities. But thousands of hens
lay 200 or more' eggs yearly� Inl public -egg-laying
contests the 200-egg hen' is n()'longer a rarity. -

How many egg. are your liens layiqg�
Stati�tics show that t�e average for hens of the

whole tJriited States does not run over 75 to 80 egg,
per hen each year-lef$s than one �gg per hen �very
Jo� days.

[FigJ1�e how muc1i greater youJ" profits would be it
jOl11o"nens were in the class of - good layers-200-egg ,

hens, or hens .that would lay _ practicaIly: every-
other day.

'

, The 'difference between good layers and the low
average and poor layers that do but little more than
pay for their feed, lies in the care and conditioning
_and attuning of hens for laying._ -.

Feed as you- will, care 'for as you 'may but
until your hens are'conditioned and attuned
for laying, eggswill be scarce.

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a puts hens in laying
trim. Pan-a-ce-a whets the appetite, improves the
digestion and puts the hen's system in condition to

-

turn a proper proportion of her feed
into eggs.

Pan-a-ce-a gives Ufe and energy,

promot�s
- Industry," gIves good leelitlg and good -

cheer.' H�ns, get off of the roost iii. the morning
- �ead� to scratch _for their breakfast.

Pan-a-ce-a is a valuable nerve tonlc, 'It 6riilgs. into
.

b�althy: action �very organ, particularly the
-

egg
organs. It tones them up, makes them active when
sluggish or dormant..

·

'I'hat means that a right pro
portion of the feed goes to egg-making, and not aU '

to feathers. fat and maintenance,
-.

JR. He.. poultry pan-a-ce-a: alio provid.
-�'the necessary minerala--ealcium carbonate
and calcium phosphate- for egg-shell- for-.
JDation

.

&l!d, for the srowth 0' bone and
,feathers.

'rlie Pan-a-ce-a hen -is a merry, happy, --workin.
flen, with red comb and wattles. Pan-a-ce-a starts

up the singing, scratching and cackling, the busy
hum of industry.
That's laying trim. That's when the eggs come.

ran-a-ce-a does no� take the �Iace of an"
feed and �o feed �n take the place of
Pan-a-ce-a.. --

Ii costs but little to feed Pan-a-ce-a.. Toe price of
one egg pays for all the Pan-a-ce-a a hen needs ill.
$ix months.

.

Sold everywhere with the express understanding'
that if you do not find it profitable to feed Pan-a-ce-a

.

you have bYt tQ return the empty �ntaiJier to the
dealer and gc-t yom money back. We reimburse
the dealer.

. Dr. Hess & Clark, IDcorporat�d, Ashland, Ohio,
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Dr.Hess Instant louse Killer Kills lice



be injured
by auto this yearl

so,,,, KUleci • • • a Half Million In
Jured-this was the frightul toll of auto
accidents alone, last year. And there
are a hundred OTHER ways you may
be badly injured any day. Farm ac

cidents are steadily increasing. Now, 1
farmer in 8 is seriously injured every

,.ear I Then, come heavy bills for doc.
tors, hospital' and ..extra help.
It's sheer folly, these days, to be
_..;...---.. without accident insur-

AGENTS ance, InvestigateWood-
We want eap- men's great 2J.ic-a-day
;rl.,;'.�� polley that bas saved
�.Wnte . pohcyh!,lders over $6,.
for facts. 000,000 m 37 years.

Send the Coupon
Greatc;st accident policy for farmers.

66c a month insures up to $1,000. Pro
tects you from injury costs. Every
claim paid promptly. Send for all the
details. Don't put It off I You never

know how soon you will need it. Sig.n
the coupon-and mail-TODAY I

l1O.,,,laanm
Jltribmt
Jeompan,
Or ltintoln.Ntbr.

WOODMEN ACCIDENT co .

Lincoln, Nebraska. BlllS
Please -send me details of your
accident insurance policies. (Age
limits, 16 to 60.)

Name. '.. _

Occupa t ion _

P. 0 .. • _

No danger to children, stock or poultry
Use K-R-O freely in the home. bam or poultry

!louse with absolute safety. Severe tests have
proved that it kills rats and mice every time but
other animals and poultry are not injured by the
lar&eat dose••

Not a poison
K-R-O is made of powdered squill-the new sale

way urged by Government Experts. Does not con.
tain arsenic. phosphorus, barium carbonate or any
other deadly poison. At.)our d ....ggi!l. 75c. Large
eire (4 times as mucbj $2.00. Or sent direct from
us postpaid if he cannot supply you. Satisfaction
...

�1t;ii;:·OO-
KILLS-RATS-ON LV

or thoroughpin promptly with
Absorbine. It is penetrating but
does not blister nor remove the
hair. You can work the horse at
thesametime.$2.S0at druggists,
or postpaid. Describe your case
for special instructions. Write
for valuable horse book 4-8 free.
A uller writes: "Had one horae with
bogspavin on both hind legs.One bot
tle Abaorbine cleaned them off. Horae
now eoiDir BOUnd and wen."

,/

High Turkey Prices in 1927?

Apparently All This Wild Talk AboutOverpro
duction Has Been Merely Ordinary Bunc

The stage seemed set this spring .for
what promised to be the largest crop
of turkeys ever raised. Undoubtedly
the' hatch was in line with these ex

pectations. But the hazards from

poult to market are great. and this

year a cold, wet spring increased the

difficulty in getting young turkeys
thru the tender stages, particularly for
those who attempted to raise incubator

hatched poults. Furthermore, the in

experience of many producers was a

tremendous handicap. There are rec

ords where hundreds of young turkeys
were hatched out in Texas and only a

fraction of them reached the point
where they began rustling for them

selves,
Estimates of the size of the turkey

crop are at best only a matter of con

jecture. The consensus of opinion now

indicates that despite the larger hatch

last-spring. the crop to be marketed is
not larger than a year ago. From Texas

and Oklahoma. which supply the bulk
of the Than.l,sgiving trade, up thru

Kansas, Nebraska and into the Da

kotas and Montana. COlUe reports of
"same as year ago" or "fewer turkeys
than in l!tW." In the Pnclflc-North

western states, a small increase is in

dicated. In the Eastern states, such
as Delaware and Maryland. the turkey
crop is believed to be fully as large
as a year ago. Pennsylvania reports
some increase. In the South. Alabama,
Tennessee and Kentucky shippers agree
that the turkey crop is smaller than

last year, while MississlPIJi reports
.production as "unchanged."
It is still 1'00 early to venture a

g·uess as to the probable prh-e at which

turkeys will he sold this year. Prices
never ate (leter.mined hefore the first
of November. when the marketing sea

son opens, and they frequently change
as much ail 10 ttl 1:i cents a pound be

fore the short season is over. Prices

paid to producers during the last f'lve

�'ears as reported to the United S ta tes

Department of Agriculture are. as fol

lows:
Oct. 15 Nov. 15 Dec. 15 Jan. 15

1022 ........ 25.1c 29.5c 32.30 20.7c

1923 ••...... 26.6 27:9 24.5 23.1

1924 ••••...• 2:1.3 24.2 %5.8 26.2

1926 ........ 24.0 28.3 31.1 n.7

1926 •••••••• 26.6 29.8 32.8 31.6

Last year the country prices paid to

Texas farmers for No. 1 live turkeys
started at 23 to 25 cents a pound. On
November 15, the average for the ell

tire state was 24.1 tents, or 2 cents
a pound higher than a yellt' previous.
In Oklahoma., producers received an

a verage of 26.R cen ts a pound on the
sallie date. In the Central. states.

where a smnller ptoportton of the crop
Is ready for the '1'hanksgiving trade,
the price avernged 2!l.2 ('{'lItS, and in

the 'Vestern I1IHI Mountain states. 35.5

cents. A month Inter. farm prices had

advanced from 10 to 25 pel' cent.

During the last three years. prices
paid to farmers for their turkeys have

averaged nigher in December than in
November. 'I'hls will tend to make

farmers wait for fhe Christmas season

before disposing of their birds. For

this reason. dealers are Inclined to be
lieve that the opening prices will have
to be as high as a year ago to attract

producers to sell.

Storage, 5 Million Pounds

An unsettling factor in the situation
is the stock of turkeys stiU held ·over

in storage from last year's deal. Coun

try prices for turkeys advanced' so rap.

idly during December last year that

city prices' had difficulty in keeping
up. Furthermore, consumee-dnteresb
fell off at the higher level and the
Christmas trade was not -as heavy as

many dealers had anticipated. On
February I, when reserves of turkeys
usually are at the peak, there were 5
million pounds more turkey meat in

storage than on the corresponding date
a year previous. Since then. with
drawals have been sufficiently large
to cut this margin in half, but on Octo

ber 1. the stocks of' 5,1'65,000 pounds
were practically twice as large as at
the correspondlng time a year ago.
The average for the last five years on

October 1 has, been 4,555,000 pounds.
The heavy movement. of turkeys

from storage during the spring and
summer w).is at the expense of prices
as the sales have been made at less
thau cost in most cases. Dealers who

have stored turkeys during the last

few years claim that thelr' operations
have been unprofitable. They prob
ably will be slow to store the surplus'
above holiday requirements this year

except at a price which seems a safe

guarantee against further losses.
Argentina shipped substantial quan

tities of turkeys to the 'Dnlted States

during the summer, but the. arrivals
fell off early in October and dealers

were inclined to the view that the

movement was over until next sum

mer. Small supplies have arrived from

European countries such as Hungary,
Austria, Germany and Ireland. but the
amounts were too small to. have much

influence on the market. Foreign tur

keys will not be a serious menace to

domestic prices this fall and winter.
Altho t:ir6 crop got a late start in

most sections, the cool weather lately
has been favorable for the growth of
turkeys and the birds generally are be
Ileved to be fjirfher advanced than us

ual at this time. A ·plelltlflll supply
of small grain also will help put the
birds in fine condition, and the weight
a head is expected to average higher
than last season. Dealers insist they
will buy for the Thanksgiving trade

strictly on a No. 1 grade basis. and

wiII encourage farmers to return the

nnder-rleveloperl birds to the range for

la tel' handling.
--------

Those 12 Eggs Help
BY L. F. PAYNE

An increase of 12 eggs a hen in four

yellrs is not a bad record, and yet this
is the actual increase among the dem
onstration flock owners In Kansas. The
service which hns made this increase

possihle is free to all citizens of Kan
sas. If interested, get in touch with

your county agent or with .the exten

sion service at the agricultural college.

Marlatt Moves Up
Dr. C. L. Marlatt. a graduate of the

Kansas ·State Agricultural College, has

been appointed chief of the Bureau of,

Entomology of the United States De

partment of Agriculture. in place' of·
Dr. L. O. Howard, resigned. Doctor

Howard, who is 70 years old. will re
main in research work with the de

pa.rtment. but he asked to be relieved
of administrative duties.

'Tis a Good Investment
About $100 a year is spent for the

education of each of the 27% million
chlldren in the public schools of the
United States.

'.

Kamas Farmer for NDtJ6mi6r 5, . 19M)

This
valuable
Treasure Chest

contains over a dozen packages
0( highest quality toilet articles and
novelties - and it's yours FREE
with order .of $1.00 or more from
this ad. This price smashing sale
is made to gain 1,000 new friends
and customers.HU"1'I--order quick
Iy-supply is limited. We pay
posta.. and guarantee satisfaction
or 'mobey back.

�:���.��! !�?��. �����: .. 33e
.��::��!�.�:' 72e
3 DOZEN KOTEX (with oheloe 01'

l��4IS::I��� .. ��I.t. :�r.. �.��: .. 9'8e
����EJan�r.�F�'.o�t��I� ..... 3ge
CAMELS 0 R CHESTE.RFIELOS.
Carton 10 Pkgl, $1 23$1.50 value................. •

��lr'l-��:d�E$I��Ev��ul.��: ..... 3ge
:'�eTZc�?��oE�il:'��I.. �����::.-42c

BY MARILLA ADAMS

ONCE again the turkey struts into
the limelight. As the holiday sea

son approaches, the farm wife
who has worried thru the hazards of

ruin, cold, disease, scanty feed sup

plies. motorists with no regard for

poultry In the road, and the well-

known gypsy tendencies of the turkey
to go roving off. frequently to forget

I its way home or to be gathered into
another flock, takes stock of the tur

keys which have survived the struggle
and begins to figure what the return,
if any. for her labor with them will be..
Early in the season. it was believed

that this year's turkey 'crop would ex

ceed all previous records, The high
prices which prevailed last Christmas.
when farmers were paid on the average
32.8 cents a pound, the highest since
11)20. Induced many folks who had

never been interested befor,e to try
their hand at raising turkeys. The de

mand for "seed stock" early in the

year was the i8.rgest ever known in

many seo�ions. Young and healthy
toms without pedigree in some in
stances sold for $10 and hen turkeys
for ·$5 in Texas. So heavy was the

demand for hen turkeys toward the

close of last season that many cars of
dressed turkeys moved to the East
with only a scant showing of hen tur-

keys.
.

But Poults Encountered Rain
GetYourCopy
Write for our amazing big Bargain

deep

GRANDPA1
WONDER.
·PlNETAR.·
SOAP --
A farm favorite since S· '18'78. Big lather, even in Illce

hard water. G.ets dirt. makes skin soft.
cbases odors. Unequalled as a shampoo,

Beaver-Remmer.-Craham Co.
Dept. K.F.�l1 Dayton. Oblo

SemI 101 for.6i8 folllliB ca.

Kansas City 'nllites I'ou
'0 'he 29'h Annual

Ameriean Royal
Live Stoek

and Horse Show
November 12 to 19
Auction sales of pure bred
Herefords, Storthorns and An
gus-also carlot feeder cattle
offer breeders and feeders an
unusual opportunity to improve
herds and select profit-making
feeders.

Champion Beef Cattle, Dairy
Cattle, Swine, Sheep, Draft
Horses, Mules, Fine Saddle
Horses, Driving Horses and
Ponies frommore than 30 states
will be here eompeting for $75,-
000 in trophies and premiums.
A Live Sled! Sbow-A Ilene SII.w-AIl
industrial Sbow and a Do, 511_. with •
prollram of education and entertain
ment make. the lmerIcaa Royal the
moltintereetingEahlbltlollinAmerica.

Special Redaeed R_d TI'Ip
Railroad Rates to Ka..... City.
American RoyalWeek.Nov. 12 to 19



THE book of Amos probably is read of economics and by Government sta
as little as any book of the Bible. tis�icians. The results of ,these studies
Take down your Bible and read it, are not wholly reassuring. For instance,

and it seems decidedly dry, remote and Professor King, of the University of
uninteresting. The 'trouble is that we Wisconsin, in his book, "Wealfb and In
do not have. the historical "-setting, or come," states that 2 per cent of Amerl
background ,of it-unless we take the cans own 60 per cent of the wealth,
pains to inform ourselves, and that, I while at the other end of· 'the scale 65
fear, is something that few readers per cent of the people-c-or a majority
are willing to do. One. can do it, how- -pos!jess only 5 per cent of the wealth.
ever, without any great expenditure of Or, in other words, 2 million persons
money, and if he does, his Bible' and possess more than the remaining 100
Ibis church, his whole religious life will millions put together. And H. H. Klein,
take on a new meaning. If anyone is in his book, "'Dynastic America," at

Interested..J suggest Peake's one-:volume firms that about 100 famil-ies control
commentary on the Bi�le, published by the railways and the 14 basic indus
Thomas Nelson & Sonlij, N. Y. (I am tries of the nation. It is true that in
not an agent for the book.)

,

America the vote is in the hands of
Amos was a shepherd, living in the the many, and it also is true that the

Eighth Century before Christ. He also wealth. is fast getting into the hands
'Was a fig-pincher. That is, he went of the few. Justice Louis Brandeis of
about and pinched figs while they were -the United States Supreme Court re
stlll green and hanging on the trees, minds us that the Pujo Commission of
to hurry up the ripening process, which Congress discovered that one vast fi-

.

makes us think he must have been nnnelal group was controlling 341 dl
fairly poor. A prosperous business man rectorates on 112 corporations, with a

would hardly put in his time pinching capital of something like 22 billion
green figs, one at a time. dollars. T,hat is twice the value of the
Amos is a rather dim figure -even at 13 'Southern states all put together.

best. Ther� are many things that we do . These I are unpleasant facts, which
not know about him. 'We wish we knew must be dealt with by just laws, and
more. But modern scholarship has told by legal methods. Where laws dg not.
us much. Thus, he is said by one fam- exist to cope with such Inequallttes,
ous German scholar to have founded new Jaws should be enacted. You will
a new type of prophecy. Another de- recall that in some of Woodrow Wil
scribes him' as "one. of the most mar- son's campaign speeches in 1912, he
velous and 'lncompl'ehensible figures in said that it was a question whether
the history of the human mind." the nation was to be governed by its

Wh�n he. began his teaching, he lefi Government or by vast financial in
the f.rock and went to the nation's cap- terests which resist being controlled.
ital and began speaking in a very plain, I fancy I heal' some ext.remely ortho

direc� w�y, using short words that pea- dox brothel' saying, as he rises, that
ple- could-amderstand, People Old not all this lllay be true, but what has re

�eed to bring a dictienary when Amos ligion got to do with it? "Preach the

preached, simple gospel and don't dabble in eeono-

The natton was highly prosperous at mics or politics." But this is exactly
the time, and that was the main trou- what Amos preached about, and it is
ble. There was a bit too much pros- this 'kind of reading you find in Ilbe

perity. The 1'ic11 robbed the poor, no book of Amos. Of course, it is couched
doubt by what were -called legal in terms applicable to his day. He

methods, but it was hardly less than naturally does not SllY anything about
robbery neventheless. The estates be- railroads, or oil, or interlocking direc
came larger and larger, the wealthy be- torates, But he does have something to

came werulthier, but fewer in .aumbers, say about "they who lie on ivory
the poor became poorer and in eyer couches, and sprawl upon theh- divans,
greater numbers. Conditions were bad, and eat the iambs of the flock, and
and getting worse, and someone ought calves from out of the stall." And he
to ,say so. And somebody did say so. turns in the white heat of righteous
The principal answer he received was anger on those who "turn judgment to
to go home and stay there. He was wormwood, and cast .righteousness .to

accused of being unpatl'iotic, whereas the ground, who hate him tllat re-

11e was the most patriotic man in the proves in the gate, and abhor one that

whole country. He loved his native speaks uprightly! You persecutors of

land and saw where she was headed, the righteous, takers of bribes! Yea,
and strove to turn her back from the the needy in the gate they thrust

perIlous road she was fast traveling. aside." If the parson talked like that
This habit of calling a man unpatriotic on Sunday morning, some of the brebh
who does not join in with the shouting ren in the "amen" corner would be de
when the crowd shouts, is old, old. prtved of their customary nap, WOUldn't
And we are still 'doing it. they? Well, there is nothing like hav-

Is there anything in the United ing a preacher who delivers his soul
States that corresponds to the coudi- once in a while.
tions of Amos's day? I wish we might. Lesson for November G-Amos Pleads For

answer no. But we will have to answer JU��f(r�nA���t'::A1�20san5d:2��-15. 21-24,

the other way. The matter of Income
'has been carefully studied by professors

Stop at; thc( CInES SERVICE sip .for the ...soiene
that alva you' a quicker start, f.uter acceleati.on,
greater mileage, increased flmbility and minimum
carbon-and vou pav no more than for ordinary.....

< ONCE

Kansas farms need more alfalfa.

-From tne PhiladelphIa Pullllc Ledger
In the Wilds of Chicago

II the,. acloantaga appeal to you, mGtl
coupon below lor Iree iUrutrateciliterature.

[....•............................
-.....�.-

.
MA.IL THIS COUPON 'l'ODA.Y

i• To the Canadian Government Information Bureau at:

: \ Kansas City, Mo.-M. J. Jobnstone, 2025 Main St.

: Please send me free Illustrated Booklets on Farm Opportunities ill Callada. '.
• •
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Did Obtain a Real Haircut

ButWhy Should the Valencia Whistler Have My
Two-Dollar Pants?

BY FRANCIS A. FLOOD

LessWork .

.more meat to ellr/
Forget you ever had 4 smokehouse.

Use Figaro Salt-an amazing new

and simple way to home-cure m��
Psed just like ordinary meat salt.

Every pound of meat is rich witJi
luiciness. deliciously sugar-cured and
perfectly smoke-flavored. Less work
to do. More meat to eat for none of
the precious fata and juices are lost.
Comes in ten pound cans - ready for:
use. One can cures 100 pounds of the
finest meat you ever ate. Ask yoUI'!
klealer for Figaro Salt.

..

SEASICKNESS is a curse not only suggested, "when she gets to her des

to those who go down to the sea tination we'll give her all of our earn

in ships but to those who read sea Ings jUBt to show her that we're not

stories. I have always borne it as my playing for money anyway."
cross, suffered thru it somehow, and -The scheme worked. She won, and

then forced my readers to "do the 'same gave me her dime for the next day.
-for the only pleasure that can come And then she fooled us! She won that

from the terribie visitation ot seasick- poorevery day for the next three days

ness is in telling about it atterward, -and won them honestly, too-and

like an operation. Jim is an exception. then quit because she thought we were

Ile takes a morbid and barbarous de- throwing them to her. ,She had ac

light in watching an unfortunate in complished her purpose of driving
the throes of seasickness, and very se- gambling out of the ship, but she'Il ,

vere throes they are sometimes, too. -"1fever know, until she reads this, that

I am glad to announce that, after we let her win the first day.
three weeks on the ocean, I have not Another half-day's entertainment was

felt even the faintest tinge of seasick- provided when. the passenger list

ness, and therefore will keep these unanimously decided that if I didn't

pages free from the same taint. Will get my hair cut before landing in Afd

my readers now join with 'me in hop- ea I'd be shot as a water buffalo or a

Ing -that I may be as kindly spared gorilla. I consented after the captain
during the rest of my year's trip threatened to put me in irons and

around the world?-for if I suffer, you throw me into' the brig, or to .the

will also. sharks, I've forgotten which. The chief

engineer summoned a Filipino sailor
to perform the operation, and the lady
missionary gave me a manicure. She
held my hand and Jim took our ple
ture, and so I was the winner Iu.splte
of my rococo haircut.
Thus the days and the miles rolled

by until finally, when the morning and
the .evening were the ninth day, the

captain announced that 'we would sight
the Azores Islands sometime during
the night and anchor in- the harbor of
Horta.
The next morning when we awoke,

before day, we were already parked, .

waiting for. official greeting from the

port doctor, the customs officers, and

the sun. Great, green hills that were

almost mountains rose in the dim

morning light above the little town,
and silhouetted on the very top, like

night angels taking flight before the

coming day, stood six great windmills,
their sails reefed and the 3()'foot

wheels idle in the breeze. Slowly the
dusk on -the steep )!illsides formed into
hundreds of tiny green fields, all per
fectly square and each one bounded by
a hedge that looked like tall corn as

-

we studied them thru our glasses.
Even as we watched one enterpris

ing miller, wh'o could almost have spat
upon the town and the crossword puz
zle farms as they slept hundreds of
feet below him, furled his sails, the

great wheel began to turn, and day
had begun In the Azores.

.

Whiskers a Feature

t\Fm;o
(SUGAR-ct1RIIS AND SMOKB-n.AVORS Mad.
_•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••J!

••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••-tii

J(ORTON SALT·-CO•• Chicago. IlL
Please send me your FREE book "'i'I", eMOl�
),Amazing 'Development in tl", HutorY, ,,1
rafeat Curing" K.F.l

�a� ..
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Almost Gambling, Maybe?
As a matter of fact, on board the

freighter, "West Humhaw," bound for

the Azores, Canary Islands, and Afri

ca, we needed no diversions within our

selves, such as seasickness. There was

always something coming up for en

tertainment anyway, besides our three

meals a day. For one thing there was

the daily ship's pool.
Every morning, at : breakfast it be

came my duty as treasurer and con

ductor general of the ship's pool to col
lect 1 dime from each person at the
table. These included the genial cap
tain, the sotto-voiced Swedish first

mate, the chief engineer when he
wasn't sick with the tropical fever, the
six men passengers, and the lady mis

sionary. At noon the captaln would
write on the back 'of the menu card
the number of miles made during the

past 24 hours and put it under the
water carafe and the guard of the first
mate. I would then place 10- little
pieces of motion picture film, num

bered from zero to nine, iii the cover

of the silver butter dlsh and Jim would

pass them around. If the "West Hum
haw" had made 243 miles during the

day, the party drawing "3" would win
the collection of dimes in the pot.
This little sport was so closely akin

to gambling that, the first 'day, the

lady missionary refused to join us and

even threatened to drive the money
changers from the dining saloon. She
didn't. pay up at breakfast time.
"We'll fix her," said the captain af- We could still taste the salt breeze

ter breakfast when all but the lady of the harbor and feel the slow roll of

missionary had gathered on the bridge the ship, but a church bell chiming on

deck to watch the flying fishes' go' shore and a launch whistling by the

skimming over the waves, "The num- pier promised that we could soon leave

ber will be 246 today. Make every the ship and get our feet on solid

number a six so that, no matter which ground again after 10 days on board:

one she draws, she'll get the winning Finally a launch nosed its way across

number, six. She'll take the money the harbor, and a combination of rags,

because she's won it without risking whiskers, and bare feet that had been

anything, and that isn't gambling. She's perched upon the bow of the launch

too good a sport to quit when she's made it fast to the foot of OUl· accom

ahead of the game and so she'll keep modation ladder. A comic opera gen

on playing. And then," the captain eral with fierce eyebrows and a sword,

Drive to Success

Good Pay Every Day
The McConnon Way
Are YOU tired of 'hard times' and ·poor pay'? Step into
an auto and drive to Successl Own your ownbusme•••
andenjoya big "teady income I

Send the Coupon' We:ll set .you up In
• busmess, ,ust as we

have started thousands of othermen on the liaPPY road
to BIB ERminss, distributin& McConnon's 228 Farm
andHousehold Necessities. No capitalrequired. Ex.
ltllrience not needed. We teach you everythins-
••n" the Coupon.-'· .

No Money Needed
WIthout a pean,. of Innltment from yOO,
tbe McConnon Planw�ive yoo a .ound •

:n��y !'n,I�:��I:�bthat�':.��er:w.- ,'It.
Bythf. plan ..ewlllcredityou,.othat �f\. .

If9Uun ..lion tlm_lIkeablllstore. ...."'fIll",.
Yoor bnstn.... belonlrB to ,ou, and r'l.A......"
�:;�:.r.�:v���e��y.�":!l�= �
thea step Into BIGMONEY·

Get FREE Book
Investlpt•• send for all facte aboot tbla Plan. Learn bow
Kaletowskl, inWi•.• Linton In Ala., EveretUn JIll•••• Shook
•n Iowa, and thou..nd. of oth_ foond socceas. What
tbey did, YOU CAN. Get the facts I Send Cooponl .

"''''''''"'''''''''A""""'II",,,IIII.

MbCONNON & COMPANY, Deak 2111,. Winona, Minn.

MAlLTH IS POSltlIl8'JI no
Obligation

ll'o•••••••••••• :••••••••••••••••..•••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••

Addr ,
........•....••.................................

Est. 19l6-Pat'd

AdaalulUltra·Vlolet Ra7-

BrID.sW-lD�erEI.S��I
:'''u�����F.{n..:'����u:g,ll',:,as: 'E�t;"l�f>rd
scratch shed and the, start JaYinf like it was June.
GLASS CLOTH adIDlts ultra-vfole light treely. The
beos exercise Egg paralysis disappears. Egg glands
function. It Is common for 400 hens to lar:.l1OOOworth of
=.:.",!':: t'r�������p�::OOJla'1¥��Ii!S:u��"Pu\
......rs. Trylttbiswlnter. Makebillelrll'mone,. Order
• roll at-onoe. Itwillpayyon.
New "'IP\lr-strengtbmaterial 1m out. "Tougb as boot

leather.' BtrougejltmaterialofIts kind on earth. Traos
parent, waterproof, weatherproof. No additional coat •

.-..?���II �,;r3�rn�re8b�d��IJ:.!:r:..I:�5
�ID'U2:�� Book, "Feeding forEns," free.

If ,our dealer does DOt��re :����ro'::: :?"""t.
TURIER' BROS."w':lr.�!'8�ie Dept. 398

The Whole Pasaeneer Lilt on the Weat Homhaw Looke on Whlt'e Flood Gats His Hair

cat. Left to Rleht: Dr, Brad.haw, the Filipino Sailor Buber, Flood, Ed Gubernlck, the

MllBlonary Manicurist: Capt. A. W. Phllllpl, M.ster of the Welt Humhaw; and Ralph
Stamp

.
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The business of farming re

quires many tools and in
order to prevent loss of
time with broken machinery,

. general repairing and new

construction work, there are

many special tools that you
should own. as they will pay
for themselves many times
over in an emergency. We
suggest a fewbelow. Ifyoudo
not have them stop the next
time you are near your local
"Farm Service" Hardware
Store and ask about them.
COMBINATION VISES
that can be used for machinery re

pairs, for holding boardswhile plan
ing, for fitting pipe, and countless
other uses.
HANDY GRINDERS to
sharpenyourbutcheringand kitchen
knives, to grind down a bolt or

smooth a rough metallic surface.

They are inexpensive but useful

nearly every day.
A SE-'l' OF SOCKE T
WRENCHES will save you
much time and injured fingers and
outside labor costs on everyday
repairs on the automobile, tractor
and farm machinery.
A BLOW TORCH for heat
ing a soldering iron, making lead
pipe joints, and'doing many other
jobs where heat is needed.

A HANDY BLOWER
FORGE. If you like to do
your own blacksmithing get a smaD

portable one with a good blower
that you can carry around any
where.
BOLT CLIPPERS save

time and temper. and prevent
barked fingers •

_ Spend a few hours in a "Farm Serv
ice" store and see these and count

less other things. There are labor

savers, time' savers and money

savers. You are always welcome
·to "see before you buy."
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, For every
make
of plant

You can have plenty of
lights and Jllenty of power->-all

the convenience your light plant WaS built
to give -If ,OU give it strong dependable
Universal"Nu.Seal" Batteries toworkwith.

Less care-long life
Big sediment space. visible charging gauge.
extra thick plates, fewer nllings- oil thl ..
saves you trouble. Insures long life. "Nu
Seals" cost you no more now and muc""
less In the long run.

.
Fot' BV�RY plant

These batteries-the original sealed gla ...
cells-aremade In everv stse and capacity fo ..
every light plant ever soldl-Yours I An,l

B"ttery Guide FREE
Bill free beck that tells you how to care
for all batteries. We make farm lighr. radio
and auto batteries for tWerj .purpose-rhls
book gives you our expert advice. Send fo ..
It.�nd re,member there's a good trade-In
al,.,wance on yourworn-cue batteries. Ask
(Or It-rodavi
�RSAL BATTERY COMPANY

, . '0419-South La Salle Street, Cbicalo
'. .'

Aato·"dlo·.._u...
.

A••-c ....."'k_ P.w...Val..

UNIVERSAL
BATTERIES

aeon. fast husking guaranteed with stalks
dry}wet or frozen; 500 to1..00bushelsperday
With ournew,woRderful' Stee14' 'huskerand
aFordsolloranyothertractorofequal power.
Do it in your spare time. Real money in
custom work. Destroy the Corn Borer
bV Shredding AU Corn.

Sol.·oa TriaU
Operate it yourself-with your own com, on
your prem"'e. and at our risk. Liberal trial
and money-back guarantee. 5 .ize., 6 to 20

H.P.Write� catalogandprices; also useful
souvenir fTee I State H.P. of your engine.

Immediateshipmentofany
,i�e from $lock taTf'ied by

IIIRDSELL MFG. CO .. DlstributON
KIInlas CIt)t, Miasourl

ROSENTHAL CORN HUSKER COMPANY
•• InveDtor. of the Corn BUtikern

U-C::c::',nMllwaUk.e� _:111!11....�i>

followed by the port doctor and a few has been using 16 head of horses,' and
m 0 re Portuguese - colored officials' next year he plans to use 20 head.
climbed up the ladder. A few minutes Spectal_big..'bitch harness has been pur
later, two huge lighters, towed by a chased for them. The details of the
launch, and each one carrying a score hitch, as explained by County Agent N.
of highly patched and'barefooted men L. -Rucker, goes something like this.
and boys, came alongside the "West There is a vertical bar used the same

Humhaw," The harbor of Horta is not as a two-horse evener. Chains from

deep enough for large ships to dock, the next horse, fastened in the lower
and the hundreds of .tons of flour, gas- hole of the bar, make it serve as a

oline and automobiles, were to be taken three-horse evener. ,The eveners wUl
ashore in the lighters by these ragged unhook so that traces and bars are
stevedores.' left in the field attached to the lm-
A tobacco-tnlnted Lon Chaney, who -plement.

seemed to be the chief herdsman, This amount of power is needed be
opened the hatches and sent his tatter- cause Paul Kuhrt has been doing some

demallons swarming over the flour experimenting In time saving. He had
sacks in the hold. Canvas slings were a three-row and a two-row weeder' that
filled with flour and .then hoisted by he attached together, foaking a five
the steam winches and swung over the rowmachine, and handles it with 10
side into the Ugh tel'S - to be taken head of horses. He has used it three
ashore. years on the corn with excellent sue-

One debonair ragamuffin in a fancy cess. He also put two double-row list- . •

palm beach suit, patched with cloth of e�s and a stngle-row lister in eomblna- aires; bad blood between neJghbors-
many different .ranctes, and topped by non to make a fi·ve·row, and he.handles theee areonlya fewofthemanypenal-
a homespun straw hll't, was operating this machinery with 16 head of horses. ties a poorly fenced faqnmust bear.
a winch and whistling Valencln with O.r if you want to tak about the horses -

'.

RED JIRA.ND PENCE
all the passion of his race. "There's differerrtly, they line up in two six- ..

a satisfied citizen," I thought, and ap- horse teams and one four-horse team Galva........,·._CO,.,..r........

preached him to make some talk. and they handle 35 to 40 acres daily. Can't be rooted Up from the'bottom,
"Big day's work today, eb r" I' ven- A single foot pedal throws all five or broken down from the top, when

tured, lister bottoms .out of the ground at p,roperly erected. Fulllength, picket-
Valencia swooped down for a perfect one time or puts them in as desired. likestays"\1!avystt:andsandcan't�jp

landing. "Yes, big day. Worl{ all day, One of the most outstanding things kn�keeplthog-tightandbull-proof.
get 16 escudos, not quite one dollar." about the Kuhrt farm is the flower wNoothnf__ «m moIcAl':RED �RAND_"
The ba�elegged diplomat sized me up garden. From the front door of the .nlf������!�o�me=
appraisingly and then observed, ."Amer. home �ou. look out to see a concrete "Galvannea1lngP.B proc-
Ica , got goo I) clothes, got lots money. fountam, Its proud little .stream being �lds on an extra

got !:,ood wages. America good place. supplied by the gravity water system This ke�;�t °Jut'!�ci
Got lots good clothes." And he looked that reaches to every part of the farm- Ioaglifein.

.

'me over as if he were proud of me. stead where it will be needed. Then Whathasbeenyc!urez-
.

your eyes travel beyond the fountain perience with or without

and thru an arbor with latticed work I� fence? Wi! will pay
.

t i h imb'
lij5orDlOl'eloreachlettet

III erwoven w t cl mg green' vines, thatweuse: WritefOl'de-
to a fine little lily pond just the other. tails,.ca�d Sinter-
side. The arbor, fountain, lily pond �gotheret!::a�
and three arches are made of cement and moremoneywithhog·
the whiteness of them contrasts strfk- tightfences.

ingly with the green vines and the riot KelPSto••SteeI
of color among the flowers. One might ,.WIre 0..
easily iinagine Mrs_ Kuhrt has cap- :lIIOIad_trIaI&t.
tured a bright little corner of some ......... DIID...
sunken garden and placed it in her

'

front yard.
"It is lots of work," Mrs.' Kuhrt

agreed, "but I enjoy the flowers, and
I wanted to prove that such things will
grow in Western Kansas. I've always
had roses and some other flowers and
WOUldn't want to do without them. Life
here is just what we make it, and I
think flowers help so much. Why, we

JlI<�nted every tree on this farm," she
said brightly. "These trees I raised
myself from just Iike that," and her
hands' indicated how tiny they were

when she set them out. Then she
guided all around her garden, naming
the plants and shrubs and flowers
hollyhocks; Tiger lilies, peonies, pan
sies, Golden Glow, daisies, bleeding
heart, roses of many varieties, iris,
wisteria-how does she remember all
of them? Just back of the flowers one

finds strawberries, grapes and a garden
that boasts all kinds of vegetables in
season.

Thru the heartaches of 10 years ago,
the murky mon ths of war and the
battles one naturally must wage who
follows agriculture, Mrs. Kuhrt has
won a very wonderful victory. Oh, she
would be first to minimize its value.
"We just kept working," she said.
"F'ir-st thing utter my husband died I
went to find out whether I needed to
make out papers to be sure of my cit
Izenship-c-I didn't want any doubt
about that. And then we just started
working." Indeed, first of all she is an
American citizen of the first degree,
aud she and her sons are making a

wonderful contribution to the big bust
ness of agriculture.

Then he pointed to his fellow long
shoremen, some dressed only in a suit
of old pajamas, and others with only
part of a suit, others clad in khaki
shorts and an undershirt, and some in
costumes that defied analysis or Iden
tification. The first part of his con

quest of America had been accom

plished; he had flattered me and
stirred my sympathy. He worked in
silence for a moment to preserve the
effect.
Finally, "Haven't you got pall' pants

for me, mister?" He, swept his cos�
tume with a superior disdain. "Just
pair pants for me 1"

1 remembered the Scripture, "If your
brother demand of thee thy coat, give
him thy cloak also." But I didn't reo

call that any reference had been made
to pants, and so I had to fall back on

my own human judgment for my de
cision. I reasoned that he was no

doubt much more accustomed to going
without pants than I, and so I kept
mine on. Besides, as I explained last
week, .Jim and I had bought only qui
nine and two-dollar pants with whi�h
to fuce the tropics of Africa. And this
beggar would have left me with only
the quinine.
Later, we want ashore, and saw the

Interesting combination of a most prim'
Itlve people on a productive island that
seemed to invite procress, Our visit
there will be described next week.

Better Prices
for Your Butter

''Dandelion Butter Color" Gives Tball
Golden Jlme Shade Wbich'

Brings Top Prices

Before churning add
one-half teaspoonful. to
each gallon of cream and

I' out of your churn comes'
I butter_of Golden June

shade. "Dandelion But
ter Color" ,is purely vege
table, harm 1 e s s, and
meets all State and Na
tional food laws. Used
for years by all large
creameries. Doesn't color
buttermilk. Absolutely.
tasteless. Large bottles
cost only 35 cents at

drug or grocery stores. Write for FREE
SAl\IPLE BOTTLE. Wells & Richard
son Co., Inc., Burlington, Vermont.

As the Bible Says

Tackled Man -Size Job
(Continued from Page 3)

I take my vacatlons. I'm interested in
all that 'goes on in the beef production
line. We turn out calves into baby
beeves and that is our most profitable
business."
Six or eight good Polands are kept

to see that pork production is well rep
resented on the farm, and there is a

good -flock of poultry that enjoys the
comforts of a hollow tile, stucco, straw
loft laying house. It is a combination
building. One end 20 by 20 feet is for
tile mature poultry, the middle section
is the brooder and the other section is
for cream separator and washing ma

chine.
You would be interested in the power

that Is used on this farm for seedbed
preparation and the like. Paul Kuhrt
has the big-hitch idea worked out to a

high degree of perfection. l\Inybe .you
have heard J. J. l\Ioxley, np at the
college, tell about big hitches, or per·
haps you caught him on the nil' over
the radio, or one of his hig-hitch pam
phlets may have filtered th I'll the mails
YOUl' way_ "'Vhy, it's so simple, we

heard- him say, "hitching eight or 10
01' 12 or 14 head of horses, a child can

do it." And hearing Moxley's ideas
along such lines, we just decided that
it is easier to say some things than to
do them. But here is Paul Kuhrt prov
ing l\loxley's statements. Mr. Kuhrt

Cream Shippers!
Write Us today for highest
market quotations. Direct
shippers highly pleased with
our fair grading and quick
service. We pay transporta
tion and guarantee safe re

turn of can. Correspond- ,

ence invited.

540 Tractor Pictures Harrow-Taylor Butter Co.,
(Est. 1910)

610 Broadway Kansas City, Mo.
�

S. W. Shaw of the Shaw Tractor
Company of Galesburg, Kan., recently
conducted a picture contest among the
owners of Shaw tractors in which 540
pictures were entered. The judges of
the contest were F. E_ Enlow, the post
master at Galesburg; Arthur H. Jen
kins, of The Farm Journal of Phila
delphia; and Senator Capper.

Two Crops of Potatoes
Samuel l\Iadtl.en hUl'\'ested two crops

of potatoes thb ,yell I' on his farm along
Eagle Creek, south.west oE Hartford,
The fil'�t crop WAS dug about August
1, and the seconll crUl' WIlS Yolunteer,
Potatoes as Inl'ge ns hens' eggs were

dug from the second crop.

In Illinois 71 conn ties are cleaning
up bovine tuberculosis.



T·HERE have been. many assertions The signed statement follows:
in the last 'few years that Herbert Statement of farm representatlY811 who

Hoover fixed the war tlme price were member. of the .Presldent's fair price
commission for wheat, '19"17 crop:,·

of wheat. In an effort to find out just (a) Thlf' allied committee which purchased
who was responsible the Kansas City wheat for all the allieS was practically the

at t
.

tl 't H A....... fi ld
. only export buyer of wheat. and thru this

ar-wro e recen yO. • uar e , buying power over the surplus exercised an

chairman of the' fair price committee, Implrtant Influence on the price of Amerl-

for authoritative information as to ca(b)��t.mlnutes of the committee's deUb
what occurred, The fair price commit- eratlons, A"gust 17-30, 1917. a certified copy

tee which was appointed by President of which was delivered to each member be-
, fore the final adjournment, evidence the

Wilson in the summer of 1917, was care taken by the committee to prevent out
composed of the following members: side Interference. After many forma.l .and

informal ballots It was voted unanlmolJsly
l1. A. Garfield, president of Williams Col- to recommend to the President tha.t the

lege. chairman: �harles J, Barrett. preslden,t price for No. 1 Northern spring wheat be
of the Farmers Union: William M. Doak. fixed at U.20. Only members of the, com
vice-president of the 'Bratherhood of Rall- mlttee were admitted after balloting began;
road TralnmC; Eugene E. Funk, president all were present except Mr: Rhett, and none
of the National Corn Association; Edmund left the room until a. statement addressed
F. Ladd, president of North Dakota Agrl- to the President had been prepared and ap
cultural Collell'e; R. Goodwin Rhett, preal- proved by the committee. The conclusions
dent of the Chamber of Commerce 'of the' of the committee were not made known to
United States; J. W. Shorthlll, s,ecretary of Mr. Hoover until after this statement had
the National Council I!f Farmers Co-opera-. been approved,
Uve Associations; James W. Su11lvan of the (c) In reaching Its conclusions the com-
American Federation of Labor; L. J. Taber, mlttes kept constantly In mind the three ....._

FREE--master of the Ohio Sta.te Grange; Professor fonowln!!:' factors, as stated In Its report to __ ....._

F, W. Taussig of Harvard University, chalr- the President: the fact .that. -the United'. . -. ..' __H _
man-of the United States Tariff Q\lmml88lon,;. Bt!'tes ',,,as ..at·,,,ar,;�hll.;,niied -of:enc\l:uraglng ,'.,' -, ,,'" "

•.-�-
Theodor,e N. ·Vall,·,presldent of tlie�Amerlca.n , ..

t�!t"pr�.d"ij!.'r,,·a.iill tilil' nec'easlty 'Q.f:pr!lvell,t-,: . �.�DO� .... BlG .....
Telephone .and 'f'elegrap!" Compall,y. and, III,II' I!.pecuratlo'n.�and,' proflfe�lng, ..

'

",

.

" .,OQe�·"'.�."5 1'_ c.Dt.
Henry J. Waters, president of th.e Kans�8 (d)"11i lIoCcep.�lng:the,r'l<lommendafions of, . "Yoa,�,CaiiWID,B� ,

State Agrlpultural College. , _ th'e falr .i>rlC'e committee ·the'· P,reslden� "19- I ,TIiIIofNe·book,tellabow. I'II1lcifJW!!le" .

sued, a statement �g'!lIt ·3(1, 1917,,: ,In' ,the', . tle,lIDf_t!<>D.. iI..t!.-=-.t!.��:Dr. Garfield's Reply 'course' of which he said: "The .nrtce now ��..........• ...tedt.--_-.
-

recommended" by 'that oommtttee, $2.2'0 a; ":;.y�tnIoI1II-W�'Ili='
Dr. Garfield's reply follows in full: : bushel at Cl)lcago,_r�r' the l!aslc grad�,· .wlll "_1Il' t>Oa�oar es- 7

' ,

"I am pleased to lay before yo" the be rigidly adhered to by, the food, admtnls-. 1'IIIIIIinIr,IIDd JOn�.-
.. tratlon. Mr. Hoover, at his express wish. Write_teudtodqforfNe_,.

facts with regard to the 'determination has taken no part In the deliberations 'of Let .. li81p:roa.JIIOWfraltOl'bejQ:
of the price of the'1917 heat p

the committee on whO!1& recommendation I 'tI4'_ ...........
"

w cro. determined the Government's fa1r price, nor __..........__ •

As chairman of the commission ape has he In any :way intimated an opinion reo ..y .for Gt-ooDi1lC18a1W'aoIiots...... , I����
-------------------- ,pointed by President Wilson to -deter- gardlng that price."

, -. _O·...,.......CIO.�I
mine this price of wheat for the i917 £.haJ�e';_.a�:gett' 11&7 P.1l ,

...oeHO,1IO.

crop, I have carefully preserved the E. D. Funk. ,

data upon which the findings of the
W. J. Shorthlll.

commission were based. I am the more

w�lllng to reply to YQ�r letter in view
of the persistent misstatement that
Secretary Hoover determined the price. Sometimes an engine runs' at an Ir
Mr. Hoover had absolutely no part in regular speed, slowing down one mo

'�his matter other than to· urge upon ment and not developing power,' and
President Wilson that some action the next instant speeding up and de

must be taken to protect the American veloping its full power.
farmer. The ignition system may be respon-

"In order that this controversy should sible for this cOl_1d_lt!oJ?- thru loose con

be settled with finality I have laid the nections or a broken or partly broken

matter before' the surviving farmer'wire, which may be making good con

members of the fair price commission tad part of the time and poor' contact

-Charles Barrett, president of the at other times, thereby causing some of

Farmers' Union; L. J. Taber, master of the sparks to be too weak to fire the

the National Grange; E. D. Funk, at charge or causing failure of the spark
that time president of the Corn Grow- altogether.
ers' Association, and W. J. Shorth1ll, If the engine is ,equipped with vi-

WrltetOl' BItr 11128 Baillo Catal secretary of the .Farmers' Co-operative brator coils" the vibrator points should
-jUllt :tl the Pl'8lll. TbOWlallZ Elevators Association. These gentlemen be inspected to see if they have be

otmarvelOWlbarplnalnD8t1on- welcomed the opportunity to sign the come rough, dirty or out of adjustment.

a1L���IcNl:3, attached statement. in which I, to- A badly worn or dirty commutator will

gether with Dr. Taussig, the economist also cause this irregular action.

member, and Mr. Doak, who repre- An irregular supply of fuel from

sen ted the raUway brotherhoods, also any cause will naturally result in Ir

concur. regular speed. Usually such an lrregu-
"The occasion for the determination lar supply of fuel is due to some ob

of a fair price arose from the fact that struction in the supply .pipe or to dirt

the allied governments had consoli- or water around the needle valve. ,

dated their buying agencies into one In the matter of irregular speed, .the
hand and, thru this buying power over motor mechanism is perhaps more like

the surplus, controlled the price of ly to be at fault than either the Ignl
American wheat the moment that ex. tlon or fuel systems. A valve which is

.

ports of the new crop should begin. sticking occasionally will produce this

The allied buylng agencies considered irregular speed, or any interference

tbat they should not pay more than wit� the proper action of the governor,

$1.50 to $1.80 for American wheat. such as gummed or sticky joints, or

They advanced the argument that loose or badly worn connections will

abundant wheat existed in the Argen- prevent the governor from maintaining
tine and in Australia at prfees ranging the regular speed which it is intended
from $1.25 to $1.60 a bushel, and the to give. Sometimes the throttle, of the

further fact that they had fixed the carburetor becomes stuck or gummed so

price to their own farmers at about that it does not open and close easily,
$1.80 a bushel; that the only reason and prevents the governor from regu
for purchasing American wheat was to luting the fuel evenly, altho the gover
free allied ships from the long voy- nor itself and its connections are' in
ages to the Southern Hemisphere in good order.
order that ,they might carry American --------

troops, and they therefore did not con
sider that they should pay in excess of
these prices. Prospect of a yield of 75 bushels of
"It was solely to protect the Amer- corn an acre on her 75 acres is bring

ican farmers from this situiltion that ing smiles to Mrs. John Exon, who
Mr. Hoover presente'd to President Wil- operates a farm 12 miles south of
son the necessity for some action. Wichita, in the Arkansas Valley. How
President Wilson appointed the com- ever, she declares she will not sell a
mission, directly under himself, to de- bushel. She will feed it to hogs, in
termine the matter, and ,the commis- stead. Last spring M.rs. Exon sold
sion unanimously ·determined $2.20 at $2,2'50 worth of hogs, which, she fat.
Chicago as a fair price. Congress had tened on $1,200 worth' of corn pt.o
fixed the Government price for the duced,last year. Now she llas 400 head
1918 crop at 20 cents less-that is, $2 of hogs on her 175-acre farm, and she
a bushel.

'

has the corn to feed them. . It is one

"As will appear from the inclosed' way of doubling the price of corll, she
statement, Mr, Hoover was not a mem- says.

'

ber of the commission and took no --------

part in its' deliberations or conclusions.
"I attach her,eto the signed' state

ment, which I am authorized to for.
ward you on behalf of -the above men·

t101�ed gentlemen."
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CO""QUERS HARD WEAR

This New EUREKA Suetlon F!tn
attaehed to

.tOILET
Corn .heO....

. Oreat demand fO!"' Elec
tricians, Good po&itlon oe
profitable business yours
thru FINLAY Practical
Training In 12 Weeks.
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structces, Diplomas. 26tb
successful year. Students assisted to pOSlttoDB.
IllllBtrated catalog FREE..
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HooverWasNot aPrice'Fixer ,

H. A. Garfield Tells How the Award of $2.,20 a

Bushel forWheat Was-Made

At an Irregular Speed

HOTEL SAVfP.Y
·DES MOINa. IOWA
Riaht in the heart of the .bop- '

pins ...db_ cliatrict. 50-
lected .. hcactquanen for
m...yconventio.... You'll
find 8 realwelcome heN.
R_$Z.SO ...d up.
T. H. HOFFMAN. M....

A Woman Farmer Smiles

In California, it, is repol·ted, 47 per
celj.t of the toml power used on farms
comes thru electric motors and the cost
is only 16 per cent of the total' farm
power bill.
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'Rah for October' in Kansas!
. ,

The Weather at Jayhawker Farm Recently Has
Been Absolutely Ideal

BY HARLEY HATCH

At.LL the' pleasure resorts of the eoun
fi try tied into one bunale could not

produce a better brand of weather
than bas been served out to the Kansas
folks in the last week.

'

It has been
just warm enough, just cool enough
and a mild sun has shone out of the
bluest of skles.. I do not often break
Into poetry, but this morning I can
quote with approval that line of Helen
Hunt Jackson's about "October's bright
blue' weather." Well, tluIt bright blue
weather gave the farmers down in this
corner a chance to get their cane and
ka�r in the. shock, and they made good
use of that chance. No frost to do
damage has fallen yet, and it now ap
pearafhat virtually all the kafir will
mature, so We have on top of a great
corn crop a great kafir crop also. But
as the indications for good quality
grain - Increase the price drops, and
grain buyers are now talking 60 cents
for the new' crop of corn.

Fine Year for Cattle

, Good Wheat Land, Too

it; he moved to Kansas from Nebraska
about two yellrs ago' and he says that
his Kansas farm will produce much
more than !lid the land in-,the locality
from which' he moved,' and' that there
is no eomparlson as to meadows or

pastures. In fact, he says that he can,
on his !MO-acre Kansas- farni, pasture
about as much stock as he could on

half a.township in the Nebraska colin
ty from which he moved. Despite tha't,
he says land in his old Western Ne
braska location sells for $60 an acre,
while he can buy very good farms in
Marshall county for but little more
than $75 an acre. I was over quite a

section of Nebraska last fall and in ad
dition know it of old, having lived
there 14 years. I figure that the price
of land went so high"In war times be
cause they were raising good corn then
and selling it :ror $1.50 a bushel. They
thought that condition was to continue
indefinitely. NoW corn is back down
to a 6O-cent basis, but if they put land
back down to that level it would bank
rupt most everybody, the banks espe
cially included. So they are making
a great and concerted effort to hold up
land prices. They are holding fairly
well, but there are few or no sales.

Would Return to Kansas,

Back some 20 years ago it used to
be said that this part of Kansas was,

not suited for wheat or alfalfa grow
ing, and that there was not much nse

of trying to grow either on our rather
heavy soil. Tbat idea about wheat has A d N C P

.

gone gllmmerlng since HJ17, for since
n OW omes amting

that time wheat has been the surest The .carpenters finish up Henry's
crop we could raise. In fact, out of 10 new, house today. Next follows the

crops of wheat raised on this farm painting, with the priming coat already
since 11)17 there have been hut two on. This work will be done by the

which made less than 20 bushels an farm force as we have had considerable
acre. So the old idea about wheat has expertenee with painting and feel that

blown up.. And now it seems that the we are competent to do the work. All

alfalfa idea has gone up also. Every- experienced painter offered to do the

one thought, ourselves included, that job for 80 cents an hour; we figured
alfalfa could not be raised on our up- that we could afford to hire help for

lands. Then about 1912 alfalfa began the farm work at $40 a month and do

to be sown on some of the most favored the painting ourselves. By saving that

upland spots; results were good and 80 cents an hour we think we can

the area extended to include the com- make much more than the $40 a month

mon upland, and now but few farms which we would save by worldng on

in this locality are without a thrtv- the farm, especially as the farm help
ing field of alfalfa. It was said that we have can do more work than we

we, couldn't grow it because of our can in a given time. By using ordln

heavy soil and still heavier subsoil. ary horse sense and by buying the best

Well, the subsoil is just as heavy as quality of paint we think we can do

ever, but alfalfa is growing on it and just as good a job of painting as can

sending its roots down into that tough, the man who follows the business. As

sticky clay. And now comes the most to tlie paint, we long ago learned that

surprising thing of all: Lyon and Osage the poorest economy in the world is to

counties -udjolntng Coffey county and buy cheap paint. There are house

having the same type of soil and elt- paints on the market which purport
mate stand first and second respec- to be of the best quality and which

tively in the entire state in the pro-. sell for little more tban, $2 a gallon;
ductlon of alfalfa in 1927. So much we have found that if one uses them

for our old ideas. he not only throws away his money
and the work of applying the -Paint,
but be leaves the surface in such a

condition that it has to be scraped
before it can be painted again.

This year, strangely enough, the
Southern cotton planter can thank the
boll-weevil for his silk shirts.

,
/.

, 50,000 People Saw
���,== DeLavaIS.parato�.
Get MODey Fro. Skl.';'MIlk

DURING the past year De Laval
'Agents in 17 states held hundreds

of educational dairy meetings which
were' attended by more than 50,000
farmers and dairymen. One feature
of these meetings was the IISkimming
the Skim-Milk DemO'nstration" to
show how much butter-fat the ordinary
separator is 10s\Dg.
Skim-DlUk from some separator

in use in each community was obtained
and run through a new De Laval under
the complete observation of all in
attendance. The 'cream recovered in
this manner was-then immediately sent
to the local creamery or cream station,
was weighed and tested, and a check
received for it. .

'

.'1 T .....
In hundreds of such public tests the

De Laval Separator never failed to
recover butter-fat from the skim-milk.
The amounts recovered varied in value
from a few cents. to over a dollar.
The average results show that the
separators from which De Lavals
skimmed the skim-milk were losing
butter-fat at the rate of $78.00 a year.

De Laval
Crea.. Separators

an,d MUkers

Many people were amazed at the
separating Iosses revealed by these
tests and asked .for individual testa
to be made in the same manner Oil
-their own separators at their homes.
Any separator user can ha'V1t such a

,

test made and De Laval Agents will
loan a new De Laval forsuch trial.

Trade Ia Tour Old ....
on • NGW D. •

The Dew De Lavals Dot only .kim cled.
but a1.0 have other improvemeDta aDd rellD..
meDta. They are the beat cream separatore
ever made aDd are the crownlq achievemeDt
ID nearly 50 years of 8eparator maDllfaotur.
aDd leadership.

"

With the.e Dew feature. aJUI cl8&llBf'
skimmlDg you caD't afford Dot to have •
Dew De Laval-especlally wheD 1011 C8Jl let
a liberal trade allowance OD your old machiD.
re,ardles. of a,e or make. New De Laval.
are also sold OD ea.y terma or lDstaUmeDta
so that you caD use them "hUe the,. are
paml for themselves.
See your De Laval AleDe or-HD4 0011,.

for faU iaformatioD. '

JiLUL COUPON
.....................••,• THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO., Dept.4228 _
165 Broadway. New York •

600 Jackson Blvd .• ChioalO •

61 Beale St.. BaD FraDc1aao •

Pleue IeDd me, without I Separator [J :obliptioD. full worm.. Milker [J •
tiOD OIl oheck "hioh •

, .
Name -

•

TOWD· , :
• State R.F.D No. Oowa _ :
••••••••••••••••••••••••

EVERY DAY
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-
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13 14 15 16 17- 18 lQ
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27 28 2q 30 � � �

·CLASSlfIED ADS
BRING RES.UL.TS.

This has been one year in which
cattle prices, instead of declining from
J:uly onward, have advanced. Usually
if one has gr&ssfat stuff ready to go In
July he had better sell then, for it is'
more than probable that he will then
get, the .hlghest price of the year. We
went on that theory this year and lost A Kansas man, who knows Kansas
out, for the :rh'st time since I can re- farming and who has a number of big

member, �n old cattle buyer said this boys ready for work, moved to Arkan

cond1tion'-�was going to cause cattle sas some time since. He doesn't like
owners to lose some money next sea- it down there; wants to get back to

son i he said they would figure a repe- Kansas again, and a neighbor of his is
tttton of 11)27 and hold to their stock in the same condition. This man wants

until the end of the season, and it was to rent an Ea,stern Kansas farm on

his opinion that this would be the the ,.share rent plan, as does his neigh
wron( thing to do next year. But, re- bor. So he has written to me to ask'

gardless of next year, this has been a if I can help them out. He says he is

golden season for the cattlemen, good an experienced farmer and has plenty
pastures, a long, season and, best of all, of help. If any of my Eastern Kansas

high prices. There was but one little readers would like to deal with this

thing to mar a perfect season and that man or his neighbor they can write to

was the fly pest in September. I have me enclosing their letter to the Arkan�

often heard it �aid that everything was sas man, being sure to stamp it. I will
created for some good, but I don't thlnk then address the letter and forward it.
that holds for flies, chicken thieves If conditions seem right our man says

and bootleggers. At any rate, the flies he will drive up at once ,and try to

are gone and pastures are yet good in make a deal. As to the share rent

the last week of October, and I can proposition, it seems to me that it is

note that OUl' cattle' are in better con- fairer to both parties than is cash rent.
dltion the last of October than they If, a short crop season comes, the ten

were the first of the month, something ant has to bear the entire burden,
Which does not often happen to cattle

- which is not quite fair; if the crop
out in the pastures. season is a good one. like the present,

the returns from the farm will be
largely in excess of the ordinary cash
rent, and the owner then feels that he
is the loser. So it seems to me that a
share rent proposition with the right
person is the most equitable for all
concerned.

What About Land Prices?
.1 have been asked by a reader living
in Marshall county why it is that land
of equal or even of' better quality sells
IlQ much cheaper In Kansas than it

does·iIJ Nebraska. He can't understand

TRUCKS 4W�e��!!:b!'!a��c��!.'_��IjIjiJlJ:G���!ia!ilI!Q"l'lI9!'h and Trailers. Also any size steel or wood wheel to fit
--....,,-' .nJl' farm truck, wagon or trailer. Farm Tractors

Crawle. Attachment �� Ford or International Tractor••

BECTRIC WHEEL CO.. 30 aM ST.. QUIHCY.IWNOIS

, �ter you read your Mail & Breeze, hand it to a
neighbor who is not a subscriber. He, as well .a
you, can profit by the experience of others engaged
in similar work.
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Adventures of"the B ",��n Family
BY' JOHN PRAiNCIS CASg·.:{·' .'

.",.../(/"
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Hal Continns the Report of Jatlk Miller FindIng Zlne

J.NCK MILLER and his young ward,
who, unless her claim was filllse,
had inherited the wealth of old

'Captain Pettibone, her grandfather, had
ieft the House of the Lone Oak when
Hal Brown returned from his quest,
tired, but triumph'ant. All the mem

bers of .the famil¥ were eagerLyawait
ing Hal's report of his lnvestl.g8tion in

the hills, and Litlile Joe perched on the
arm of' Hal's' chair while MMY stood

leaning against his. broad shoulder. It
made oil' pretty pictulte, unci in bel'
heart Motbelt Brown: again thanked

'Un.. b h ff h d
. God for iller children.

�".l'Iy
. e S' . ut 0 W en a epend- "She's there alt' rtght;" announced

aWe A-G DAYTON can keep you
I

Hal, "and I wouldn't ha·v.� had to send

in constant touch with pleasure, that metar to a goorogist to make sure

, :with business with- daily Ameri- 'it's zinc. Sa·w i1l in the> minera:); ex-

. au. life?
' 'hibit at the state fair.. Here!s, a sample

. 'liha'll l1 oeMlJped off and blr� h9m.e."

New t928. models axe moderate Blonde and brown heads. were' cfuse to

.. ablv i ed,
gather ·as. the Browns examl'!U!d Sal's

II!l pnce,.not 'Y 1IDIUOiV more find. "r,;ook's as if tlieN!! a J.tell'l de-

tiependable- than ever, Now is posit, too," went on Hal', "but· oloourse

the time to buy.
..

. no one can- tell' untilt there's some- real

• mining. I'm no miller' but ]I ean dyna-

Blish,Mize.& SillimanHdw.Co. Imite, and I'm gQing to put in some

Atch' v ·cha,rges R·nd blow blazes out of that
, lSOn,'n.ansas 'hill-to:p-FollTtli. 0" Jiully., Bud,'" and

:Hal playfull'y ruffled. Little- J.oe's hair.
. "Don't think we should put much
J
work on it untl:l this"matter of'title is

settled," announced .Father Brown.

There's no cel'tainty that we'll even

get our money back if' the title isn't
good, lOt." weld bave to. go ba.ck to the

I heirs, and y011' know ",hat that would
I meen, I think y.ou'd best wait, Hal,
:but 1'1·1' not foltbid, y.ow if you, want to
I blow om some samples.'"
, .

"We' &N! gomlr to, win' this fight,"
said Ha� "and' the· sooner' We get this
mine opened up the sooner we'll be

,having- an Income; I. b.eUev,e- tJha-t this

strange girl's claim Is aU' btme, and

that the old geezer who snI's. he- was
othe (lruptal.n's--lIUlte brought: her to

America because he was paid for it.
Otherwise the gol'd and other property
w.ould,have gone to the· distant heirs,
even if a new wiU was made-. I'n bet

that Jack .Miller is wise, to, the whole

thing. I'm going over toniglht to find
how mueh more Juanita can teU me.

There's a girl that's true blue."
"A lot she's told y.ou befol'e' basn't

she?" inquired Mother Brown, and Hal
flushed. "Juanita may be aU right, but
her mother is nfter the property, It

seems to me ·that the best thing for us

O D· 1 t A h to do. would be to make friends 'With
ne la 0 nyw ere this ISpanisih girl, who pi'obably is jnst

what she claims to be, and have Jade

Miller make the new deed as pr.oposed
by Mr. Boggs. Isobel told me today
tl1nt if I w.ould help her establish her

IN WINTER, when snow and
mud lie deepesb- Radio pro
grams m-e the best, broad

casting is the clearest.

Clearest of S-Tube Sets
� 'Tested for two years, with

r/J7."11 constant improvements, this
� XL-25 Sta'ndard has reached

highest perfection. A Radio y.ou can

eount on every day, year after year.

$8
Six tube c.ompact

ill model for ex

;if tl'eme _long dis
tance reception. Sturdy,

B[ip and· carefully balancecl, doub

Old' .[ h' ,
Iy shielded in aluminum.

unat t tS Fine tone quality.

eoupon.
.

'.;:;:-�;;�:;d-:�
Atchison. Kamas. .

Please send illustrated description of A-C
DAY'MON sets and llallle of nearest dealer.

Name ....•.............• :
.•.•......••..••...

Add'"ess ,
.

City. , , ..... , ... , ..... , .. , .. ', .. Slate.

claim as the rightful ',beir she would
have Jack sign the papers. !She seemed
to take quite a liking to me."
"Are you going to let that pretty

faced doll pull the 'Wool over your eyes,
mom?" exploded Hal as !be jumped up,
upsetting Little Joe, who sprawled on

the floor. "She's an impostor, I tell
you. What do you say, Beth?"
Beth pondered for 18 moment before

replying, nervously fingering the zinc
samples, discovery of Which might
some day mean wealth to tbe Brown

family. "Honestly, Hal," replied' Beth,
"I don·t know what to think. There
may b� something' in what you say
about the old seaman bringing' over 8_

substitute i.l tihe Captiain's grand
da'ughter is r.eaUT dead, but there is no

doubt but that she knows something;
The· develo.pment of the pOwer take

about- Captain Pettibone's history" and off attaehment for farm. tractors, is

she does not look tlike an adventuress, rapidly mlllklng the b.ull-wheel on' fR:l'Dl

I am sure thwt Jack is honest in his lllaiehmery just as no.n-essenW as the

beUef' that she is just:what is elalmed; iDlventioll oil the breeeh-loadlng- mechan

Yet when mother Said that if she was
ism. has. made the old-fashiOned ram

falSe she would be' punished: it seemed
rod for firearms.

to me 1lhat Isabel showed' fear. It's as
The bull-wheel was ariginally put on

much of a mystery as the cliest of" gold:- farm maehlnes simply because neither

I fear that we may lose our home as
.oxen nor horses were fitted by nature

wen', for JaCk WOUld. have no rlg'ht to
ltG' develop power and apply it with a

refuse if this girl is the real'heir and rota,ry movement. 6xen, and horses

demanded that they take it. away
coull! deliver their' power to farm ma

from us.", Beth, nsuallly brave and chiiles. only' in one direction, but on

buoyant, dropped into a chair and
most fa'rm maehlnes it· is necessary to

buried· her face tn her hands;
have· the' power appl1ed' with reclpro-

"Buck up, old girI," said Hal, patting ca·ting movement, or with a rotating

Beth's, drooping shoulder. .. "We''\re. had>
moti'on'-O:etell' both a·r� neeessary in

our spats. in the past,. but we'lt� in thIS' the· same machine.

t�hel! to, wiru This mud(}y-eolored:
The purpose of the bun-wheel was

llladd's, a :t!a,ke; I tell yOll. We'l'l tear to convert the' lineal applteation of

the mask off her and send her back power into a rotary or a reciprocating
home: to. sunny: rta:cy.. OJ!' is. it Spain? appllcation, and for this it served a

Anywa'y, weIre-·here, and there's an very- useful purpose, for many years.

old �ing that possession' is nine With· the advent or-the internal com

points· of the law. H-ew's chow coming� bustion traetoe, in w!bieh power is

I'm stneved."
transmitted thru a rotating crank-shaft

As' MOither Brown and :Beth went to' other rotating parts, the use. of' the

about lilie pltep!l!rartion of the. evenmg buU-wl�eel' was not only unnecessary

me8!� it was Little Joe in conversatton but also wasteful of power; and' it

witJh 'SmaH Malty that bsought; Hal meant retaining the several dlsndvan

Brown to, keen attention an.d made tages which bull-wheels have always
him .stt tense and sileD't without inter- possessed despite their. gr;eat useful·

ruption as Joe went on. As many
ness and value;

times before Little Joe was retelling The power take-off is n.othing more

the story of Ws great adventure when than a rotating shaft, or "tumbling

lost a!ld the night and day he hud rod," w}dch �ransmits power directly

spent in the ca\le with Bla�k Neb and from tb,e engme of .the tl'actor to the

the old white man who said he was the mechnp(sm of the bmder '.01' other ma

shipmate of 'Captain Pettibone. "They chines being used wjth the tractor. It

was a talldn'," said Little Joe, "anel I makes it possible to dQUver an ample
heet'ed 'em say the name of this girl supply of power to the mechanism of

Isobel who was here today. They the drawn machine nt all times, re

thought I was asleep but I wasn't. I g�r(lless of ,gr.ound conditi.ons, whereas

forgot about it until today."
wlth the bull;.w�eel slippage. was lil;:e-

"Go on, ;J.oe," urged Mal'Y, "and tell ly to occur lit tunes when power was

what they said. Did they say she was
Illost .needed.. For example, in low

coming to tihis conntry?" &Po�S m the fleld where the growth o.f
gram or weeds might be rankest, if
the soil was soft at harvest time, the
bull-wheel was likely to slip nnd stop
the whole mechanism. This s.ort of
thing is pracUcally eliminated with the
'POwer take-off. Even in the rare cases

where clogging may. occur, it is not
snch a seri.ous matter as formerly be
cause with a properly designed powelo
take-off it is possible to operate the
mecbanism of the binder .or other ma

chine while the tractor is standbg.
which is a great help in cleaning out
the accnmula tion .of grain.
Another advantage of the power

take-off lies in the fact tha t machines

designed to be driven by the power
take-off usnally can be made .of larger
size without increasing their cost.
The power take-off not .onlv dis

places the bull-wheel on ll1an�' ma

chines, but also the auxiliary engine
which has been used frequentiy in the

past to' opernte spraying ontfits, or

chard and cotton (lust-ers and COUl

hinerl hal'Yester-tbresIJer>:. In thls case,

t.oo,.the take-.off effect.s qnite a saving
ill the cost of (Jhe eqnipment, besides

offering many atl"antag-es in ol)ernti.oll,
The agricultural engineer has done

·a great de:.ll to lighten the labor of

farming operations and increase the
profits from the business-and the

p.ower take-off is one of his greatest
achievements in this direction.

s
��
�

,

Kansas Farmer tor November -5,. 19.a111., .

"The old'man said he'd been a loDg
time hunting her," replied Little Joe,
"And lie wasn't sure that h� had' found
her. He thought probably the Teal Iso
bel is dead."
""'!hat's that, youngster? Tell us

every word that you heard. What was
it they. sald ?" Hal's words were shot"
like a bullet, and Little Joe looked up
friglhtened from his play. "Tell it .all I
say!" In his eagerness Hal seized and
shook Little Joe, who began to cry
and at Hal's excited explanation of hl�,
action 'Mother Brown took the small
boy in her arms and soothed Wm with
loving words. "Tell us w�at you know
Joie," she said gently. "It may -mea�
a lot to daddy and mother. W'hat did
you hear the old man say?"
Little Joe rubbed his eyes, cleared'

his othroat and with supper forgotten
�he Browns gathered to hear what he
had to tell a'S the. small son .oJ! the·
house took up his interrupted stor;y;.

(ITO BE CONTINUED,)',
_- --------------------

Power From the Engine

Bringing aim Down
He: "I wish I bald a nickel for every

girl I've kissed."
She: "What wou'ld you do? BUT

yourself a pa(!kage of �?"

K
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Let's�All 'Go-
. ,

toBern. Nemaha County,Next Friday,
<November 11, to See the Big Kansas

Championship Corn-Husking Contest

It will be one of the finest events you
ever have seen. The fastest corn-huskers
in Kansas will compete for the state

championship.
'

-
.

-

Theywill put on a real show. The corn

will flyfrom start to finish. Every husker
knows he will have to do his very best to
win. But the big prizes for the - five

high huskerswill bewellworth
"I their efforts.

,-,

. .,
., /'Folks are coming frommany

.

parts of the state. From three
thousand to five thousand peo
ple will be there to s'ee these
fast huskers show their skill.

Lortscher, 6 miles northeast -of Bern, and
'

. 9 miles northwest of Sabetha.

There will be plenty of good band
music, games and contests for men,
women and children at the Lortscher
farm-corn shelling, hog calling, chicken
calling, and husband calling "contests.

..

Suitable prizes for contest winners. Itwill
.

be an afternoonofgood, whole-
----------------�

In addition to the state
some amusement fOJ;" everyone.
No admission charge.championship corn-husk

mgcontest, theBernCom
munity Club is putting oif
a com show, November
10 and 11, at which prizes
will be awarded as highas
$10 for the best single ear
and $30 for the Grand

Champion 10 ears.'
�

.

Therewill be bushels of fun,
and the corn-husking cham
pionship will be one of the
most interesting contests ever

held in the state.
Ampleaccommodationshave

been arranged for the conven-
'

ience of everyone. Plenty of
free parking space. Lots of room for spec
tators ..An ideal place to see the contest
from "start to finish.

The contest will start at 1 :30 P. M.
Armistice Day, at the farm of A. L.

-

Just load the family into the
car the morning of November

11 and head for Bern. If you ever.have
seen a championship corn-husking con

test you will -want to be th-ere. 'If you
haven't seen one you should see this one.

It will be a daywell spent.

, K.�nsas State Championship Cora-Huski.1I ,?ontest
Bern, Nemaha County, Friday, November ••



SUed, by the United States Department counties are exPected to Hne up :Ill Ii
of Agrlcultp..r.e. It is designed for use, similar manner.
in farm homes where there Is a sur. The other day we plowed out a few
plus of butter in the summer and rows of the potatoes we planted on

where t� winter supply is not always alfalfa sod ground. The first tow was
adequate for the needs. For butter from the seed my brother-In-Iaw gave
which is to keep for months, it has us in June when he planted his late
been found by experiment that pasteur. patch.' These were a failure for us as
ized sweet cream should be used, and the season was too late. The other
the butter churned at a fairly low rows were the Red River Early Ohios

A GOOD start bas been made on the hogs are bringing high prices at sale8,- temperatura, After being churned it that were shipped in last spring. They
fi job of husking the 171 mtlllon J. J�hn�:!'��ioudless days and nights with.'

should be washed carefully, salted, .seemed to be late and a few of the
bushels of corn that Kansas has out winds still preYaIl, Elxcellent progrees wrapped in rolls or prints and covered vines were green yet. They yielded

produced this year, in, almost every �Ifhl�g':oa:est��t: fa4h;:r�� a!,�'i,�tn�.a�:;; in a strong brine and kept in a cool better than those did that we raised
community. Practically all the crop of roughage and hay stacks are numerous.

place. The brine method of preserva- the year before ourselves. Every hill
matured without frost injury. ThIs,hIls Especially good priceS' are belllg received tion in stone crocks was found far su- seemed to have several large sized tub.

been an amazingly good year for corn, �!rt��W�eIJBv,n�r!i'.:w. 400; eggs. 40c.-:-Mra. perior to covering with parchment pa- ers, and if the few remaining rows

and for many, other lines of production Ne_We are In need of another rain, 'per, storing in dry salt, or covering turn out as. well as what we plowed
for that matter. Certainly this bas as the soil Is rather dry. The ...."ather haa witb paraffin. This leaflet is devoted out we will" have more than we need
b th b t th t K i been Ideal ,fO<' fall work. Roads are In primarily to suggestions fo t a e f Ieen e es 'season a ansas agrr- good condition. Corn has produced a good

" l' S or g or ourse ves.

culture has encountered since the la- crop; husking has begun.-James McHIil. and supplements the more detailed bul- The 700 sweet potato plants we set

men ted depression of 11)20 was preeipl- Pawnee-We have been having some fine letin No. 876-F, "Making Butter on the out on this alfalfa sod were all hailed
tated into the Ian. of a more or less un-

weather recently. Grasshoppers have done Fnrm." These publications may be ob- out in July, while those we set out in
... a great deal of damage In the west part of t I b i isuspecting public. the county, and some Of the whea't fields a ned y nppl cat on to the United the garden managed to come thru the

must be replanted. But where there has States Department of Agriculture, storm pretty well. The Red Bern.uda
The' corn outlook III so fine that ,the eeon- been no Insect damage the wh'eat outlook Is W hin t D Comtst wllh the Commerce Trust Company excellent. Farmers are very optimistic over

as g on, • • variety yielded more and a better qual.
of Kansas City turns handsprings over the the outlook. as the subsoil contains ample lty than did the Yellow Jerseys planted
��It��'a;r����� r:;fus:"I�"cJ,s��,�: ';.0p�::�: �g !:'noJst��;"to�:ef: :::'I�; fnbt':.n�'h�cewr�tefree?� HI'II Crest Farm' Noles close by. We probably will have to;
conduct his life more according to the prln- fine condltlon.-E. H. Gore, buy a few as we didn't have very many
clples of Gloomy Gus. all Is common' with Rawlins-The weather has been rather plants set out in the garden plot. ,Individuals near the money bags. Anyhow In dry, and unfavorable for whe ..t. The 'hop- BY CHARLES W. KELLOGG W i�i"g:';!�rt j�:�ethtus�ermon he writes an epic pers also are doing some damage to the e w 11 have more pumpkins and

"This promises to be a great corn year ���ket��'rea ���'& ���e.catjl:r���s ga'i�':,g a�� On a recent Saturday afternoon while _squashes than we can use from the
for the Southwest. The ahow lng In corn pro- seiling some wheat. altho most of the crop in town several farmers were dlseuss- patch planted on this sod ground. They
ductlon Is really brilliant. Sentiment as to t t k t I

" did fine d it th f t tl t th
bualness Is better, and there Is b.... ls In the �!I�e��n 0 mar e some t me ago.-J. A. ing the corn husking situation, and esp e e a� ia ey

���:i:t��r hs�,;;:s\':n��o��:en�n?n o:�::;. f���: Rice-Early sown wheat Is In fine condt- the husking wage came up for consider.
were hailed down. We ba, e sold a few

Ing power. Corn. however, has' not yet had tion. Most of the county needs rain to atlon, They were all agreed that the already and have g!ven some 'away too.

an opportunity to make itself felt to a mate- bring up that planted later. Practically all corn raiser should have something to
We traded several fo! .applas recently

rial extent In current trade. It Is a crop that of the 1927 crop Is threshed; some grain with a farmer up near th stat line
Is marketed mainly thru livestock and dairy spoiled/here due to the wet weather of late say about tbe price he has to pay for e e

,
'

products and Is not sold from farms largely summer. A few public sales are being held husking his crop. As one man ex•.t.hereby securing most of our winter s
In tile raw form as In the case of wheat. In- with good prices. Livestock Is In good con- - supply of apples
IItead of ,Importing corn. as In past years,

dltlon. Wheat, U.09; butterfat. 43c; eggs. pressed it he was getting tired of hav- M b th
•

I d b If
the Southwest will finish more livestock 31c; hens, 17c.-Mrs. E'. J. Killion. lng some outsider telling him what he y ro er p ante a out a ,ha
and will have a considerable surplus of the Rooks-We have been having some very should pay .ror harvesting his crops. It

acre of sweet cQr_n on this sod the first

�����o�os��� ::r�: I';,o��':.fne'!'s�nths 'should �I:r� f�l�ll-:"e��h:�'cou�re:i ��en':ir�o�!:}.fh�f. was the sense of those PiCsent that a
of July, and since the first of Septem-

"Indicative of what may be expected 18 Some corn Is being marketed at 50 cents corn growers' convention should be held ber we have been having. roasting ears

the fact that about .the only Increase of any a bushel, of 80 pounds. Bran. $1.50; qa ts, f aplenty and Mother has dried about 6
Importance which has occurred In the de- 50c; egg", 3'4c; butterfat, 40c.-C. O. Thomas. or the purpose of discussing the price '

mand for money hag been from livestock Rush-We have had three weeks now to be paid for husking this winter and pounds of corn, besides letting a few
feeders. With far more corn, plans are be- without rain, and the top soli Is getting dry. ' try to establtsh a fair price to which others gather some too.
Ing laid In the Southwest for Increased feed- However, wheat Is coming up fine. Farmers all farmers in the county 0 Id ad ,The Colorado Pinto beans' we had
,Ing. Of course, many weeks must elapse be- are still busy filling Sll08 and taking care ""' --

' w u •

plant d i th fi ld d t bfore the finished stock Is ready. Many cat- of row crops. Wheat, $1.17; eggs, 32c; but- here. County Agent A. B. Kimball e n e same e seeme 0 e

grt)�a�e:':llfo�� hJ-;:ln�eerhesO�dre�:ntK����� terfat, 39c.-Wlillam Crotlnger: took the matter in hand and called a affected by the hail wQP8e than the

marketing season are being held back for Smhlth-we have been having fine fall meeting of the corn raisers at the Court other crops planted there. These beans
dry-lot feeding. The new corn crop year just weat er. Farmers ate putting up "worlds" a e onl b t h If t d b t h t
ahead should witness Increased production of feed. Corn Is drying well: husking will House a few nights ago, at which meet. r ya ou a a a s an u w a,
of finished cattle, hogs and sheep for ala.ugh- begin about November 10. Livestock Is In ing about a hundred were In attend. vines did grow have produced a pretty
ter. In the corn year now closing feeding 10��wcof��:;'10.:'alesH��e" baenldngcahtetllde, aWrelthscahrlCgeh' ance. After a statement was made of good' crop of good qualIty.
operations were reduced and large sum" of S f th d d i i
money were sent out of this district In: pay- prices. Cream, 41c; eggs. 35c,-Harry the object of the meeting the question ome 0 e hea e gra n n this
ment for corn purchased In distant states. Saunders.'

, of a fair price for husking corn was viainity is being threshed and marketed
It Is particularly fortunate for the South- Washington-We have been havlllg some now Th i f th b t d this
west that finished live stock prices are high very warm weather. Most farmers are discussed by several farmers, It seemed • e pr ce or e es gra e s

this season. husking corn. A few cattle are being put to be the universal opinion of those last week is about $1.20 to $1.25 a

of "�;�t��� 1��rl�,:':t��V���d e�W:n�i�:r��� �o�Utl�. fe��ver�h���I:� .:!:�:alh�Vaenb�!�e�:rJ present that the wages of 8 cents to 10, bushel which .ls about 8 cents less than

the Souttiwestern states are 5 million bushels recently, wllh high prices. There Is an cents a bushel were not justifiable un.
was paid two and three months ago fOt',

���';,��e��eadn al�al���:el�:te�ea�l�n��;. ';::'I;� ;�:<;,I�111.1��0�or�,e'r5aC�dbuft��rf:��c�Oc;c���:: der present conditions. A number of tshe grafinththrteShled f.rom litthtel �dhOCk.
lng, has three times the 1926 harvest In 37c.-Ralph B. Cole. instances were cited where tenant � ome 0 e sac {S ale a e amp,
prospect, Nebraska. which suffered In corn Wllllon-We have been having fine weath- farmers after paying rent husking and I have heard of a few instances
and wheat raising last year, has almost er recently, and tile roads are In excellent shelling and hauling expen'ses would' where the grain was too wet to be,
tw.lce as much corn In prospect." condition. Kaflr heads ,are filling well. k t d d th hi h dWheat seeding 18 completed, and the crop Is have nothing left for themselves after lllar e e. an e mac ne a to stolt

coming up fine. Corn has made an extra marketing their crop After some dis. for awhile until the stacks had a little

���: :��ld�th��e�!IJs n��s \���d;.:'"c:. o� "f!!; cussion Ii resolution' was adopted as
more time to. dry out. This is one

public sales are being held. with good prices. follows: "That it is the sense of this season wherem the early threshed

��'rt�rf���s43��':.e::!�g35��I����to�� 'l�2�.� meeting that a fail' price to pay for and marketed wheat outsold the la:e
Mrs. A. E. Burge"s. husking corn this winter is 5 cents a threshed grain, and also where It paid

,bushel and board or 6 cents without to harvest with a binder rather than 8-

board." The farmers were then urged header as some of the headed grain has

to stand by this price. It is said that been damaged by too much rain.
_

the Republic county farmers have Some of the farmers around here are

adopted 6 cents a bushel as their price, running woven wire around and thru

and expect to stand by it, and other their corn fields preparfi tory. to turn·

ing tbeir hogs in and letting them pick
their own corn themselves. This method
saves quite a bit of labor and money in
picking the corn for them find it is
better for the hogs to pick their own
corn whenever they want it. We tried
that plan about three or four yea�s
ago on a 10 acre lot we had fenced and
noticed that the shotes made a quicker
growth that fall than those we raised
and fed by band in years before and
since that time.

And Now Kansas Must Husk 171 Million Bushels
of Corn-It Has Matured Properly

Barber-The last week has been very
warm; the wheat needs more rain. The
feed crops are heavy, with good seed yields.
Corn shucking has begun. Some livestock
Is moving to market.-J. W. Bibb.
Barton-Wheat Is In fine condition, cattle

and horses are doing well and farm help Is
scarce. The farmers are getting a chance
during thlg fine weather .. to repair their
buildings, stack their feed and store their
machinery for winter. Many combine sheds
have been built this fall. Wheat, $1.09; old
corn, 95c; new corn, 80c; hens, 16c; eggs,
30c.-Fannle Sharp.
Vloud-The early sown wheat Is coming

up with a fine stand. The soli Is In ex

cellen t condition. The pigs and calves are

doing well.-W. H. 'Plumly.
Douglas-Some farmers have cut and

shocked their cane; others are waiting for
frowt. There Is some difference of opinion
among the folkS, obviously, as to which
method Is the better. Corn huskers are

,getting 6 cents a bushel with hoard or 7

��:�itl����M�S.bG�r�: G����s are ,In good

Elk-Farmers have been making good time
with their fall work, aided by favorable
weather. Wheat seeding Is finished. Ca'ttle
are coming off the pastures In fine condi
tion. Corn husking has begun.-D. W, Lock-
hart.

.

ElUs-We are still In need of a good rahr;
It would be of real help to the wheat. In
sects are still plentiful, and a good freeze
would be welcome. Corn husking and seed
topping are the main farm jobs these days.
Wheat, 1$1.20; corn, 75c; eggs, 35c.-C. F.
Erbert.
Ford-The weather has been warm for

this time of the year, and a rain wO,uld be
welcome. The early sown wheat Is doIng
well, and that sown later Is coming up.
Row crops are being harvested; the yield Is
satlsfacto;'-y. Corn also has done well. The
county Is grading the last of the Santa Fe
trail near Offerle. The paving of the stre.,.ts
of Spearville Is almost completed, - John
Zurbuchen.
Gr..enwood-We have been havIng Borne

very fine fall weather. Silo filling and kaflr '

cutllng have been keeping the farmer" busy.
Corn Is maturing nicely. The apple and
pata to crops are below average. Livestock
Is doing well. Eggs, 37c; cream, 40c; po
tatoes, $1.50; bran, $1.45.-A. H. Brothers.

Hnrvey-The weather has been quite
warm recently, as high 109 82 degrees In the
Rhade. It has been Ideal for fall work.
Good progreRs has been made with stack
threshing and silo filling. Livestock Is do
Ing weil and bringing sallsfactory prices.
Wheat, $1.12: oats, 45c; corn, $1: butter,
45c; eggs, 30c; potatoes, $1.40; cabbage,
2c; hens and springs, 17c.-H. W. Prouty,
Labette-The wheat Is all 'hilled and the

fields are green, The Indian summer still
cOlltlnues. The leaves are failing and kanr
ts rIpening in a satisfactory way. Some
plowing Is being clone fol' the crops of next
'Year. Farmers here arty the chat roads
are very satisfactory, cl";p.;cially when horses
are used. Corn yields are good. Cattle and

To Store Farm Butter
"Making and Storing Farm Butter

for Winter Use," is the self-explana.
tory title of Leaflet No. 9-L, just is-

,KaMas Farmer for. NovetrIber 5, �,
--..

To Set 4,000 Trees
John J. Intfen, a pioneer Atchison

•
county orchardist, is going to back his
faith in Atchison county's fruit grow-,
inft possibilities by setting out a young
¢,chard of 4,000 apple treees. In the
orchard, which wlll be one of the larg
est in tbe country, will .be planted
largely the four commercial varieties:
Jonathan, York ImJ)erial, Delicious
and Winesap. This year Mr. Intfen's
orchard north of Atchison produced"
12,000 barrels of apples, which brought
$2 a bushel on the Chicago market.

'Twas a Big Radish
Bennett Bell, a gardener living near

Lebanon, pulled a radish recently on

one of his fields that was a foot long
nnd 5 inches across, and a turnip 8
inches in diameter.

At Lewis December 14
The Edwards County Poultry and

World Pet Stock Show will be beld December
14 to 17 at Lewis.
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Sell thra oar Farmou' Market and t1ina�
"YOW' earpl... Into profits;

·Bay t"ra oar Parmen' lIukBt- and .
money on Y01lr f.rm prod1lets parc u.

,........

20-40 RUMEJ::.Y TRACTOR, 8 ROLL MAY
tag corn shredder. S. G. Chacey, Mer

Iden, Kan.

FERRE'l1S FOR SALE, WRITE
Peck, B864, Des Moine., Iowa•

PAINT

FERRETS
Four
time.
, 8.83.
8.14
8.88
11.38
11.80
11.112
10.24
10.&1
10.88
11.20
11.63
11.84
12.18
.12.48
U.80
'18.12

LU;MBEB HACRINERY-J'OR SALE OR TBADlIITABLE OF BATES
One Four One

Word. time time. Wordl time
10 11.00 81.20 18 U.SO
11 1.10_ '.62 17 2.70
12. • • • • •• 1.20 1.84 18 .••• " 2.80
18 ........ 1.10 4.11 III ...... 1.90
14. . • . . .• 1.40 4.48 10. . • . .• 1.00
16 ....... 1.60 4.80 11 ...... 1.10
11. . • . . .• 1.10 &.11 U. • • . •• 1.10
17 . .. 1.70 I." II.. 1.80
18 1.80 1i.71 40
18 ..•.•�. 1.80 ,1.08 1& •••••• 1.10
10 ..•• ; •• ..00 1.40 II ,..... 1.10
11 2.10 1.71 17 1.70
22 1.20· 7.04 18 1.80
21 1.10 7." III 1.110
U 2.40 7.88 40 4.00
II.. .. ..60 8.00 41. .. 4.10

GUARANTEED DUMBER AND SHINGLES
•old direct. Big savtng ! Ask for estimate.

Kenway Lumber Company. Tacoma, Wash.

LUMBER - CAR LOTS, WHOLESAL,E
prices, direct mill to consumer. ·-Prompt

shipment, honest grades and square deal.
McKee-Fleming Lbr. & M. .Co., Emporia,
·Kansas.

KODAK FINISHING

NEW MEADOWS 'GRAIN BLOWER WITH
engine atfached very cheap. Also new

_slxtee" horae Gas Engines, ,"60.00 each. E.
A; Peyton, 126 N. Emporia, Wichita. Kan.
NOTICE-RE-PAIR PARTS FROM 28 TRAC-
tors. separators and steam engines, also

have boilers, gas engine., sawmill.; ateam
engines, separators, tractors, hay· balers,
tanke, plows, etc. Write for lilt. Will'
Hey, Baldwin, Kan. •

DOG8

HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP; TRIAL.
Dixie Kennels,

'

D8, Herrick, 111.

TRIAL ROLL, 6 PRINTS 20c. SUPERiOR
Photo Co.. Enid, Okla.

WANTED: WHITE SPITZ PUPPIES; FOX
and BuB; Sunnyside Kennel., Onaga, Kan,

FOX TERRIERS, SPITZ POODLES, ON
approval. $3 up. Ted Hull, KlrklfVllle, Mo.

FOX TERRIERS, COLLIES, ENGLISH
Shepherd•.�.Barnes Farm, Clay Center, Ne·b.

TRADE OR SkLL-BLACK AND TAN FE
male pup, 9 months, Ted Krehbiel, Galva,

Kan.

ROLL DE\>:ELQPED, SIX GLOSSO PRINTS,
26c. GloW. Studio, Cherryvale, Kan ..

TRACTOR BARa:AINS: WHEEL TYPE
tractors, all kind... some brand new.

CletT'ILCS, Model W, U60.ctO and $300.00:
Model K, $400.00 to $760.00. H. W. Card
well Company, SOO S01l·th Wichita, Wichita,
Kan. "Ca.terplllar" Tractor Dealers.

'",
DHSPLAY lHleadlJmgs

-blsplay heading. are 8et only In the IIlze
and style of type above. If lIet entirely In
capital letten, count 16 letters as a line.
Wltb. ca1>ltal8 and amall letters, count 22
Jetters as a line; The rate I. U.IO each Inser
tion for the dilliplay heading. One line head
Ing. only. Fhl'ure jhe remainder of your ad
vertisement on regular word ba.ls and add
the cost of the heading.

TRIAL ROLL, SIX GLOSSITONE PRINTS,
26c, fa8t._ service. Day Night Studio, Se

dalia, Mo.
TRIAL OFFER FIRST FILM DEVEL
oped. 6 prints, free enlargement, 26c silver.

Superior Photo Finishers, Dept. P, Water
loO, Jowa,

PURE BRED POLICE PUP,PIES, MALES
$16.00, females $12.60. C. F. Welty, HLiI

City, Kan.
HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP,
Supplies catatogue, Kaskaskennels, A W76,

Herrick, Ill. .

.

TOBACCO
SAVEALL PAINT, ANY -COLOR $1.71 A
gal. Red B&rn .Palnt U.S·5. Ca.sh with

order or C. O. D. FrelB'M paAd on 10 gal.
0-1' more. Good � In. bruofu U.OO·. Va.rnil,h
U.60 gal. H. T. WUk'le '" ce., 104 Kan.
Ave.. Topeka, Kan.

.

TOBACCO', POSTPAID-BEST LONG RED
leaf chewing. 6 pounds, $1.40; 10-$2.60.

Smoking. 20c pound, Homer Prince, Agent,
Sharon, Tennessee.

WANTED: WHITE SPITZ, FOX TERRIER
and Bull Terrier puppies. Pleasant View

Kennels, Onaga, Kan.

COLLIES. ENGLISH SHEPHERDS. BOOK
on Care and Training. Clover Leaf -Farm,

Klnca.!d, Kan.

--:RELJABLE ADVERTISING
We belteve 'tba.t all cla.aslfled livestock

and r&a.l e8tMe adverUaemilnts In thle paper
are _Telle.ble�- and we exercise the utmoet
"are "tn accepUng t!hls ela.sa of adveJ'tielng.
However, lUI pram.ically &veT'}"thlng adver
Used haa no- fixed market value and opln
·iDlie a.e to wurth va.ry, we' cannot guarantee
satisfaction. In cases of honest d·ls,pute
we W'ill endeavor to bring about a. 88.<1;
Istactory adjustment between buyer and sell
er, but we will not attempt to lettle dis
putes where the parties have vilified each
other before appealing to u•.

GUARANTEED_HOMESPUN TOBACCO�
Chewing 6 pounds, $1.25, 10, $2.00. Smok

Ing, '10, $1.60. Pipe yree; Pay Poatrna.n,
United Farmers, Bardwell, Kentucky.

FOR THE TABLE
PEDIGREEDJOLICE PUPPIES. FEMALES

$10.00, Mar,,"s U3.00., Shipped COD. Fair
view Farm. Elmore, Minn.

SPLIT PINTO BEANS. 100 POUNDS $3.15
freight prepaid In. Kansas. Jackson Bean

Co-mpany, WDodward, Okla.
__�

APPLES-HOME-DRIED 0 R EVAPOR
ated, from producer. 25 pounds given for

tew orders. Jim Smith. Farmington, Ark.
SPANISH PEANUTS: UNSHgLLED, 100
pounds, $6.25. Write for trelght estimate.

Jackson Bean Company. Woodward. Okla.

NEW CROP TABLE RICE, FRESH AND
sweet, 100 pounds, beautiful white rice,

double sacked, $3.86. J. Ed. Cabaniss, Box
28, Katy, Texas.

HOMESPUN TOBACCO - GUARANTEED,
good flavor. Chewing, 6 pounds, $1; 10,

$1. 76. Smoking, 6 pounds, 75c; 10, $1.26.
Pay when received. Farmers Union, May
field, Kentucky.

GERMAN POLICE PUPS. REAL DOGS,
Registered sires and dams. Prices rea

sonable. Dr. McCormick, Fleming, Colo.

:FOR SALE: FIVE HIGH-C'LASS RED
Bone hounds trained on coon, skQ.nk and

opossum. Trial. A. F. Sampey, Spring-
field, Mo.

-TO B A C C 0: KENTUCKY SWE·ETLEAF.
Mellow; .a.ged, Smoking 6 poundS' 70c; 10,

$1.15; 16, $1..65. Chewing 6, 90c; 10. $1.65;
16, $2.25. Pay when received. Ernest Choate,
Wingo, Kentucky.

RABBITS

SALESMEN:. THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO
make money. Splendid terrf tory open.

Pormanent work, liberal pay... The Ottawa
Star Nurseries, Ottawa. Kan.

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO-THE BEST
grade, guaranteed; chewing, 5 pounds, $1;

12 pounds, $2; smoking, 12 pounds, $1.60;
pipe free; pay when received. Valley Farm
ers, Murray, Ky.

SELECTED CHINCHILLA AND NEW
Zealand rabbits. Claude Boyd, Meeker,

Colo.

AGENTS-WE START YOU IN BUSINESS
and help you succeed. No capital or ex

perience" needed. Spa.ro or full time. You
can earn $60-$10'0 weekly. Write Madison
Corporation, 666 Broadway, New York.

SEND NAME, ADDRESS ON POSTCARD.
Free Introductory copy Sa,lesoiogy Maga-

��';.�ile�ond#enr�d l,��O brr�n��II��:I'fr;..:::Po,:-�
obligation. Salesology Magazine, Desk B-290
600 No: Dearborn, Chicago.

CHEESE
MAKE BIG PROFI'l1S WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. Real money makers. Write for

facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch, Denver, Colo.SPECIAL OFFER. CHEWING OR SMOK-
Ing, 5 Ib".. $1.00; 10. $1.76; Cigars, 60 for

$1.95; pay when received; money refunded
If not satisfactory. Farmers Assoctatton,
West Paducah, Ky. �.-

FINE CRElAM CHEESE. FIVE POUND
slz!'. Thirty-three cents per pound. Post

age paid. Send check tor amount wanted.
F. W. Edmunds, Hope, Kan.

MISCELLAlIo"ECUS

EDUCATIONAL

VIRGIN WOOL YARN FOR !3,ALE BY
manufacturer at bargain. Sa-mples free.

H. A. Bartlett, Harmony, Maine.
-

RONEY

MEN WANTING OUTDOOR WORK, QUAL-
Ify for forest ranger positions. Start $125

month; cabin and vacation; patrol the tor
ests, protect the game; give tourists Infor
mation. Write Mokane, Dept. M-42, Denver,
Colo.

POULTRY !

TOBACCO THAT GIVES SATISFACTION.
Ten pounds best chewing, $1.75; ten pounds

real smoking, $1.50; ten pounds mild smok
Ing, 90c. Pa.y for tobacco and postage when
received. Wallace Fuchs, Floral, Kentucky.

'I'AKE ORDERS FOR COFFEE, FLOUR,
dried. fruits, canned goods, meat, staple

grocer ies, toilet arUcles, paints, tires. auto
and tractor oils. No capital or bond required.
Vve deliver and correct. Permanent business.
Big pa.y, Write at once. Hltchcock-H!l1 Co.,
Dept. 87, Ch icago,

PotUlry AdfJmuer.: ik ",re 10 dale Of! yoW.
order '''e "eadi", .."der ,did yOll ..l1li1 yOtW 1Id�
fJertifement ru«. We ca""ol be reslo1llible lor CtW
rect classificalio" oj lids co"'a;,,;,,, more '''a" mit
It'0duct unless Ihe classificatio" if slated 011 order.

EXTRACTED HONEY, 60-LB. CAN, $5.60;
120-lb., $10; Sample, 15c. C. Martlnelt,

Delta, Colo. COLLECTIONS
HIGH QUALITY EXTRACT HONEY, 60
lbs., $5.50; 120, $10.00. T. C. Velrs,

Olathe, Colo.
HONEY-FINEST EXTRACTED: 60 LBS.
$6.00: 120 lbs. $10.80; satisfaction guar

anteed. G. A. Paull, Box 153. Pueblo, Colo.
BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY,
one 60 pound can, $6.50; two, $12.60; 6-5

pound pails, $3.75. Nelson Overbaugh,
FranJtfort, Ka.n,

SELL THE BEST NURSERY STOCK-
Hardy,' vigorous Ozark Mountain grown

fruit trees, roses, shrubs; naUonal advertis
ing brings 'leads; healthful, pleasant. out
door work ; good money for spare time.
Wrf te. for new sales plan. Neosho Nurser
ics, Desk J, Neosho, Mo.

ACCOUNTS, NOTES, CLAIMS COLLECTED
everywhere. No charges unless collected.

May's Collection Agency SDmers.et, Kentucky.
BABY CRICKS

PATENT ATTORNEYS
PURE BRED CHICKS FROM HEAVY
laying f locka, 'Per 100: Brown, Buff or

White Leghorns $9; Anconas, RDCks, Reds,
Orplngtons, Wyandottes $10; Assor-ted, $7.
90 % alive, prepaid arrival guaranteed. Cat
alog. Order from this ad. Consolidated
Ha tch erfes, Columbia, )'dD.SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
Wat.on E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer,-724

9th se., Wa.hlngton, D. C.
DREXEL'S HIGH GRADE HONEY IN

.stxt les, $6.25; tWD, $12.00; thirties, $3.25;
palls. 12'h @ per pound. W.. lte us. Drexe'l'·s,
Crawford. Colora.do.

THE OLD RELIABLE SELECT NURSERY
of Yorlt. Nebraska, has a Iarge stock of

perennials and shrubbery for fall planting.
Write for fall ca ta log. BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OLD say thousands of chick buyers. Write for

TWO 60-POUND CANS PURE NEW CROP carpet. Write for circular. Kania. City our free catalog and Instructive poultry
Colorado Honey; fine quality; freight pre- RuB' Co., 1618 Vlrll'lnla, Kanaaa City, Mo. bo ok and low prices. Wayne N. ShInn, Box

paid west of Mississippi river, $13.60. E. 128, Greerrtop, Mo.
H. Birney, Las Animas, Colo.

lIIUSKBATS ��������=�����������

LEGHORNS-BROWN

PEONIES. 4' DARK RED. $1. 2 CLEMATIS
Panlculata and 2 Bittersweet, $1. 4 Hyd

rangea, $1. 2 Red-Leaved Barberry, $1.
25 Darwin Tulips, $1. 12 German Iris, $1.
8 Hyacinths, $1. 4 Honeysuckle. $1. .. 100
A 1110or Prlve t, 18 Inch, $5. 20 Sp lr-ea Van
!toutte, $1. Prepaid. Order from this a.d,

���t��fa��rClir J��'�:l�YlbaS��na':l�o���alfo�,!�:

THEBESTO COLORADO H 0 N E Y. 5-LB. •
-

can postpaid $1.46; 10-lb. can postpaid MAKE MONEY FROM MUSKRAT FUR:'
$2.45; by freight, two 60-lb. cans $13.20. Raise Muskra.ts in dry la.nd pens. or
Satisfaction guaranteed. The Colorado Honey hutches. Get facts. 688 Conrad'. Ranch,
Producers' Association, Denver, Colo. Denver, Colo.

PURE BRED ROSE COMB BROWN LEG
horn cockerels. $1.00 each. W. Greving,

Prairie View, Kan.

I 'WAtfrA MAKE
A PAIR OF CRUTCI-tE�,
I I="E'El IT 1"1 MY BONE'S

THAT I'M GOIIi' TO
HA� AN.ACCIDENT!

The Activities.of Al Acres-Slim is All Set for Trouble!



Farming and thePresidency�"-----=================""
TANCRED COCKERELS FROM 275 TO 300 I

---

egg sires. March hatch. $3 each. Clifton i'rom the SlJrlDCfletd Republlc_:
Buckles. Clyde. Kan. ......,. i�- tell." h

. _� ......

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN PUE,,- re e ..,s...,n ,()I() uge . as reliurn.:u .uvm

!;ets. Steck direct from Ferris. $1:.00. the Northwest without ba.vl'ng- mate-
F"",n.k Walker, White City. Kan. rially changed his views on tbe ques-

F�':bA�hL:feHRL�!h;r�°Y,�ti�� ����;;� tlon of fal'm relief legislation•.Senator

M"'l" 12th, Also Milk Goats. StelnhoH & Borah has already returned from the
So..... Osage City, Kan. Northw.est eonvtneed that, regardless of

T�����'�1f>OCk:og�,���e�rd ��9�:i7. P�:;:'�; '�his year's harvests, the farm situation

dam 290-317. Prices reasonable. McLouth IS as acute as ever and that, if it is not F YOU WANT TO BUY We!ltern .Jand be- 158% ACRES. conn, alfalfa alIA" bluegrass

Leghorn Farm, McLouth. Kan. eliminated by legislation the coming I'OW' its actual value wrHe for Information farm, good Imp. soil. water. I,j, mi. town,

STANTS JiliROTHERS, ABILENE, KANSAS, winter farm relief will be the out.. ll'ut��in!:".MKa�edrlck. 500% N. Main St .• �����t:�I�/�� ��!5a��r:p' r�du���s alt Jgo�rt
are' selling pure Tancred pedigreed Single ' '. .

Comb, White Leghorn cockerels from hens standing issue of the struggle for the WRITE. MAILING THOUSANDS free. Sales. price. Already financed. $1'6,600. m tg, $10,000.

wl'h trapnest records 2:!-6-260. Presidency. Another head-on collision at DI��;�e':,�g:�a.tes�wD:�ey,�ff::i�!'lg Es�:[rl'd� '�;�. A.�";�";yd s�:�y.C�··r:.a�:::��.8:::�::::
P�'f'lJ. t,TAf�TI�Dd IMPEJU1{L MATdN�. the- next session of Congress between v=e=r=t",ls=-l_n�g",=B..,u...,I=-I=-et=-i..,n�._L=og�a_n�._K.,....R_n-=.,.....,,---_....,��'

$16 A.. $1.200 cash, bal. easy. (No.6.)

erels. eFo��d"'U:n e flj�'i..':.� ;rap��:�:d. �irs� the- McNary-Haugen forces and the ad. OWN.A. FARM In Minnesota, Dakota. Mon-
320 A.. rich sandy loam. 160 broke. 6 mi.

8 ta a. Id h W hi t 0 Clown. edge Irrigation belt. No Imp, Flne-

J. W. Zahnley, Manhattan. Kan., Rt.. ministration may be forecast. pay:ent �r o·ea;.)"a. t8�:.:.n �ee r·lff:':aturp�� buy. $28.76 A .• terms. $2.000 cash. bal. easy.

IMPORTED ENOl.ISH BARRON HIGHEST '!lhe issue has get into Presidential ,mention stat•. H. W. Byerly. s,t Northern (No.7.> - 640 A. wavy sandy loam. % good

tr=!�re�:c���o�o�in::g:' 2ilO�� �:::eo:e'i:: politics and it probablg...Is gOO<J._for at Pacific Ry.. St. Paul, Minnesota. i���o I�!,�;. ��\�I:a.."i�ti�.PG.r..�;� �tt��'k:-�:
Bargain. Geo. Patterson, Richland, Kan. least one tryout. The conerete form of T�:;vesQ��A;,'!'rlc�l?u��IH:!�re �:I���":

the '!equalization fee.'" which:. d:1stin· sota, North Dakota and Mont ..na. Rent or

guished the l\icNarl!'-Haugeu, bill vetoed ��c':ii�e�slfl�dm��:�: rn":u':e w���:s�.lveI��hc�
by the President last winter, dill- Bot Washington and· Oregon offer additional ad

figure at aU in the Presidential cam, r varrtages. In fruit gro.\\<lng. dairying and

paign of 1024. The progresslve-llberal r:��I�I'J� r:;!���n;;�:s.mlt'b�I�a6'i.x���E�t
l\nNORCAS-WHITE

platform of. La. F'olIette., who as a Presl- ER'S EXCURSION RATES. Write for Free ,

_� �_._.__ dentiaI candidate wiped out the Demo- ���e o�f a��e��ite�Oo� or detailed Informa-.

MAlMMOO'H STRAIN WHITEl MINORCl\.l cratle patty: in the- Northwest. stated' E. C. Leedy" Dept. 400,
cockerels. D. L. Groner, Valley F",lls. Kan. the agnleultural problem Ln vivid terms Great Northern· Rallway, St. Paul. Minn.

FOR S.ALE.: CERTIFIED WHITE MINOR- '1', '., ,;' '!
CIII' cockerels, $2.00 apiece. Fred Winters, but t proposed no solution save a dras-

GaJ!4en City.. Kan. tic reduction" In the present tariff on
manu factures, the "reconstruction" of
the- banking system and the reduction
of freight rates on farm. products.
The poUtlcal comb-In·atlon of di'scon,tented

Western agra.rlans. ·..n-d uebarr labor which

the late SenllItor La Foll"tte attempted In
Ius new pa·rty could not be held together
on the basis of McNa.cy-Haugenlsm because,
as producers and consumers Teepeotlvely,

COeK� the farm group and the urban labor group
Vernon have confllctlng Interests. The farm wants

hIgh pr·i<>es for food productae the city
wants low prtces.
The political prominence now assumed by

the farm relief tssua ·and the concrete form
It takea In the McNary-Haugen blli ac

count I ..rgely for the dtaa.ppearance of the
La FolieMe "third pa,rty" movement of
1924. If. the combination of agrarians and
urban labor or-ganf aa.t lon s were practical,
the WfBco·nsln senator's death would not

neces""'I'lIy have been f·a.tal to· the poUtical
movement of .whlch he was the leader.
The resulting political situation has reo COLORADO STOOK RANCHES. 80 acres

markable aspects. In neither the Republi-
can nor the Detn'oc,ratic parties Is there a

- $320; 320 acres $1.120; 6fO acres $1,560.
. proml.nelIIt Presid.entlal cand,lda,te of sq-'./';· Brown, Florence. Colorado.

called progressive tendencies; and' by pro-· IMP. Irrigated farms. part alfalfa. depend

gres9lve Is· me..nt 'In the Republlcan party' able }Vater rights; ranches. non-Irrigated

thwt pol,ltlcal color which t'he late. Senator wheat lands. J. L. Wade, Lamar, Colo.

La Foll<!M;e made famlli....r. and in the·. Dem- 100 QUARTER SECTIONS 11'Tigated lands
oCl'atic p",rty that type of leader 10Thg as- for sale. Easy terms. All In consolidated
socia ted' with the name ot Bryan. school dlstl'llcts, good markets and roads.

U8:� ���t a:h�k!��d �oor:e', 'j;:�C:l'�o,:de:: Lt R. Stm�, Secy, Center, Colo.-

of IHlnois woul'd have to be described: as

the radkal candld'a,te on the Repu'blican
,sid:e. S"natOll' No·rrls· Gf Nebrask'a Is' being
men'tloned occasionally as. a PresidenHal

candidate of the Republican Insurgents;
and. that Is because some or the 01'4 La

FolleHe follow","s find It hard to stomach

e,tther Governor Lowden or Vice-President

Dawes. both <!upporters of the McNary

Haugen hill, on account of their personal
connection with big business ..nd ba.nklng
I·ntere ..ts. But. I'n spite of being "pluto
crats," lJowden and Dawes 'have in the

order n·a,med long since c'aptured the farm KANSAS
relief Issue In the R.-pubLlcan party, ..nd a:

poUtlcal m ..verick like N.orrls Is In no po- FoR SALE:-N.E'. Ka;nsas' farms, ra;nohes and

Slt{f!I:�S �I��;fl�...�ro'i.�·may materialize be- city property. Mel"ln Ward. Holton. Kan.

fore the final party readjustments for the 160 ACRE FARM ,n' Dickinson County. for

Presidential campalg.n a.re made. Assum.- sale. Good land. faIr Improvements. P. B.

Ing that the CooUdge administration holds Bryson. Abllene. Kansas.

Hs general position of' hostH.Jtll' to the es- HOMESEEKERS-Non-resldent owner wish

sentlal feature of the McNa,ry-Hau·gen b.lII. es to sell 1.200 acres of land, low price.
t'he nomination of either Hoover or Hughelf Very llberal terms. Tracts to suit purchaser.
would be an a<lmlnlstratlo.n Ind.orsement; Improved or unimproved. The Patrick

lhe nominatiGn of Lowden WOUld consUtute, 'Agency, Waverly, KansaS:
.

an admlnistr",tlon rebuke. Yet Lo,wden's
800 AC'RlIIS In m&'h:t good! lta.nllaB town; 820

$1000 HENS nomln ..tion, 01' even General Dawes's. WQllid
growing wheat'; no wa..te,; plen't;r water; 2

Ne;"II';' Huck� be far less of a challenge tu the 1:811'111 relief
lIeta bulldln&,B; forced lIlLie, to .ettle partnel'-

���\ca�rcko:t t�:d ";,'!.�p��g��a'k"l1��r hL��S3�� shill; $035 per acre; attractiva term.. Kanll-

or Dawes. "equalization fee" champIons.
field. Co•• 120-& Board of Trade Bid•.• Ran....

would sMlsty Eastern business Interests in C�I't""Y""o-M,=,=I",ss=o=u,..r...,I",."-,-===-=",,,,=c=--=,.--=-:-,-
all respects save the f",rm relief pro'gram IMPROVED 78 ACRE' FARM. Close Ottawa.

eaoh "tands for; y,et .If they found that Must sell to close estate. Write for de

they ·had to 'accept that In order to keep scription and list of farm bargainS'. Mans

the R'epubllcan 'P",rty.. In power. they might field Land Company. Ottawa, Kansas.

sbomach It a9 an "extension" of the pro- 98 ACR'E dairy and stocl( farm, 3 min. drive

tactlve principle of the t"'rlff. which the University of Kansas. 8 min. to Lawrence

farm Interests proclaim It to be. Post Oftl'ee; hard surface road. fruit, alfalfa.

While tIle Democrats are not obliged copn. blue grass. city school zon"!!. ,electricity.
fine Improvements. $180 acre. Jennie

to take the initiative, they will also Junkins. Lawrence, Kansas. ,

face complications. The Democratic, RXECUTOR'S SALE-To close Estate of

party w.ould be the na tural champion J. J. Baxter. dec. I am authorized by the

THANKSGIVING TURKEYS. wDrIUteC'�hSe' in the East of the urban and! town ����t-7't�Ir:;ls.aE.2�':n:';:t"a. !'��h!ymW��r�r';,'i.�
Geese wanted.' High prices. , I

C •
.
consumers interested in low cos't food. Hart·ford at $40 per acre cash. Clear of al

=o",p'",es",'",·=T",o",p_"=k",a",,.==--:=-=:-==_=;-:--,== Incumbrances. This Is only' 'h price. M. H.

PRIllMIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT Governor Smith of New York as a King-ore, Executor Estate of J. J. Baxter.

ta�:::e�o�"_P :r'!.�i�ltw�UlC::; o.;;od't,,��; Presidential candidate could play that 822 E. and C. Bldg .• Denver. Colo.

(lompany. Tu,peka. role effectively in the Eastern iudus- ==================��===========�====�

LEGHORNS-WHITE

LEGHORNS-BUFF

SINGLE' COMB' BEFF LEGHORN COCK
......1... · $1.00. Orin Jones. Junction

_

City,
Kan .. Route li.

HINOBCAS-BLACK
���������������

B:PGl-T?p·E' MINORCAS. BLACK. BUFF
aond' White, ve.y· reasonable. Ella Whlt

wood, Hudson. Ill.

ORPINGTONS-BUFF

BT!T.F'F AND WHITE ORPINGTON
m:eI'IO. February hatch. $2.00' each.

Maddy. Stockton, Kan.

By,JIFF OR'PINGTON C 0 C K ERE, L S OF
auperf'or- type. color. Winter layers. Unique

Poultry Farm, Little River, -Kan.

ORPINGTONS-WHITE

oRPINGTONS-WHITE. A FEW CHOICE
cockerels' Feb. hatched, $3 to $5 If taken

soon Mra. Viola Wendland. Winkler. Kan.

PLYMOUTH BO()KS-BARRED

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS-BRADLEY
-

attai'D, yellow legs. fine barring. 1111'S. Ira

ErgJlf, Abll'ene •. Kn.n.

B A It P E D ROCKS HEAVY LAYING
:B<7l1d:ley St.aln. Hens. Pullets, Cockerels.

Mrs. J. B. Jones, Abilene. Kan.

SPECIAl.! PARKS BARRED ROCK COCK
erets. prize layers, $2-$4 each., Mrs. Aug,uat

Christransen, Brewster, Kansas.

ARISTOCRAT BARRED ROCK COCKER

el", U;OO to $6,00. Satisfaction guaran
teed'.. Jess ... Han,. McCracl(en. Kan.
COCKERELS FROM FINEST S T'R A IN.

J.Lght 01' d·ark. 'Wlll Improve any flock.

$5:00 each. Mrs. Mary Stewart, 800 West

17th, Hutchinson, Kan.

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS, FROM PRIZE
whmlng high producing stock. Large boned.

deep barring' cockerels $2.00 to $5.00. Glen

dale Farm. OUvet. Kan .• C. E. Romary. Prop.

RHOlJE lSI.AND REDS

DARK, ROSE COMB COCKERELS. MAUD
Smlth'a stock. high la.ylng strain. $3. $5.

Ernest Powell. Ald:en. Kan.

TURKEYS

FINEl MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. $10.
HeDS. $.8. May hatch. Mrs. Martha Hyde.

Altoona. Kan.
MAIIH{(J)TH BRONZE TOMS,

$·'l'.O-G. Bird' Bros. direct.
st",lIlt. Gaird'en City, Kan.

PURE' BRED MAMMOTH GOLDBANK
B'ron-ze Turkey Tonls, $8; hens. 5. Rosa

Spurgeon, Holcomb, K"an.

WTANDOTTES-WHITE

STATE FAIR WINNERS. BIG FARM
""'Ioed! cocl<erels. good type and color. $3

to $5. Exhibition birds higher. John Cool.·

ld�e� Greensbur.g,. Kansas.

�O.{lLT:u..y PBODUCTS- WANTED

LIVESTOCK
HORSES AND JACKS

FISTULA HORSES CURED, $5. PAY
when well. Chemist, Barnes, Kansas.

CATTLE FOR SALE-PURE BRED PERCHERON
Stallion and Spanish Jack. J. J. Luthi.

·Wakefield. Kan.roR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFJ!!'R CAL'V'JIlS,
write L,. TerwHl�.er. Wauw·ato .... WI...

TWENTY REGI.sTERED BLACK PERCH

eron stallions. $200.00 to $500.00. Fred

Ohandler, Charlton, Iowa .

FOR GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN CALVES,
write Edgewood Farms, Whitewater, Wis.

• 2.000 BUYS 30 HEAD REGISTERED HOL
stein cattle. W. K. Pruter, Natoma, Kan.

!REGIS.'l'lJRED GALLOWAY BULLS, COWS
ancl h�lfers. Address Fashion Plate. Sil

Ter 'I:..ake,. Kan.

BOGS

IMMUNE C'HESTE'R WHITE S P R I N G
boars. Henry Murr, TonganoKle, Kan.

CHESTER WHITES. EITHER SEX, JUNE

farrow. Verg Curtis. Larned. Kan�as.

SPOTTED POLAND SPRING BOARS. IM

muned. Best blood lines, Geo. :Miller.
Mapleton, Kan.

PURE. BRED' GUERNSEY BULL, ELEVEN
monthe, good Individual. H. W. Meyerhoff,

Paimer, K..n.

Nnlnle Reg. Gn.ne1l"Il1l§ey§
Fo·r S",le: 1 Male, 8 COWg and heifers.

Fran,k Myers, Erie, Kan., Route 4. DUROC SPRING BOARS AND GILTS BY
Colonel Stilts out of The Colonel. Blicken

staff Bros.. Quinter, Kaii.

SHEEP ,AND GOA� WHIT E STAR FARMS DEPENDABLE

Chester White spring boars. priced right.
Petracek Bros .. Oberlin, Kan.

FOR SALE REG. SPOTTED POLAND
China spring boars and gilts. price $40.00.

also herd boar. George Zelsset. RIley. Kan.

1'261 NATIVE BRED EWES. GOOD AGES.
Ben MllIer, Newton, Kan.

FOR SALE PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE
ra·ms. W. w.- Cook. Larned•. KaD.

TIleaealB8tate lIaa-leet Place
RATES-SOc ..AgateLiae

.
1

('aadlapla"ed ada aIM .....ted
at lOe a word)

T.ere are five other Capper. hltlleattoa. ....Ie.
reac. 1.«1,8.7 .l'amlli... All wid.l,. •••d for

R_t Ibt..tII Ad:yeI'U.I....
Writ. FOFl R.... , orad' InIormotlon

ABXANSA8·
- " ..

OZARK FARMS. g.ood w ..ter, climate. llv_
Inr oonditlons. Diversity and certainty of

crop•• Terms. C. D. Haney. Bentonvllle. Ark.

COWS. hene; BOWS, betTles. appl..... Bull' small
farm'. Ben,.on County, Orlglnal_ O....rk&

Flree LI.t •. .ft'ogeno' Land. Co.. Roger.. Ark.

CALIFORNIA

ALL, YEAR CRo\:)PS In Sunny Stanl'slaus
County, Cll!lIfornla. where the land owns

the- water and power. Cheap electricity
right on your farm. Abundance of water for
Il'rl&,atlon; diversified farming; close to good
markets: wonderful 'climate; 'paved roads,
good schools, land priced low. Wrl·te for new
booklet describing this Empire of Nat.ural
Wea.lth, Address JJep't. D.. Stanislaus

County Development Board (County Cham
ber of 'Commerce,) Modesto. California.

COLORADO

IDAHO

182 ACRES of Irrigated land. 2 SEfts of Im-
provements, Price $18.000. Cash payment

$6.000, 211 yr!l. or more on balance. Would
divide. Raise corn, Wheat, oats, barley; al
falfa, clover, potatoes, onions, beans. all
kinds of fruit. Might trade whole tract for

goo.d Eastern Kansas land. No agents com

missions allowed. Direct deal with owner.

W. H. KoUenborn. Caldwell, Idaho.

trial states. ISo even could :Senator Reed
of Missouri, for he voted against th&

McNary-Hangen bill. But. in the last

Congress, there was a heavy ,Southern
I'ote- for the McNary-Haugen bill, the

bait being the inclusion of cotton and
rice among farm 'products whose sur·

pluses were to be segregated for exporf
and covered by the "eq,ualization fee."

The South. consequently, has already
gone some distance in joining the agra
rian West on this is.<;ue. And no Demo·

crat can be elected President without
the South.
Governor 'Smith might lean toward'

fa I'm relief measures more radical

than any that either Hoover or Hughes
would favor, if running for the Presi

dency on the' Republican ticket: yet if
:Smith were a candidate against Low

den or even Dawes he could not 'outbid

bis opponent for the farm vote. The

problem on its political side is one that.

KANSAS

1 Qn.n211"1te1l"§ Wlhleat IL.mIl1l�
1.060 A. fine· wheat. 'h goes. 2 mi. Cope

land. small Imp.j
' well and wlndmlll. Priced

for quick sale. FoT. particulars or for lands tn
Southwest Kanaae or Baca Co., write or see-

B. & B. Realty Company. Copeland. Kan.

.I.oUISIANA

120 ACRES. $5.000 Impr. gravel road, con

, neets 2 State Hwy. Above nooded 0.1'''''.

Write for farm list. !da Means. G1o..!1t�r. Lar.

MIS80UBI

160 ACRES In the Ozarks. Improved. $2.40.1).
Free list. A. A. Adams. Ava. Missouri.

40 ACRE dairy and' poultry farm •. three miles

,
out. 20 acres at a bargain. Send for lists.

Wheeler. Mountain Grove. Missouri.
\VRITE for booklet deacrfb ing' 36 farms
for sale in the "Heart of the Ozarks."

G. W. Lane. Waynesville. MissourI.
POULTRY LAND. ,5 down. ,5 monthly.
buys 40 acres Southern Mo. Price $200.

S"nd' for 1I.t. Box 22 A, Kirkwood. Mo.

HEART OF THE, OZARKS. Ideal dairy.
fruit. poultry farms. Big list;

Galloway & Bakar, C·assvll1e. 1110.

40 ACRES hog tight. 4 room house. 20
meadow, fruit; on State Highway. $1.000;·

half cash. Piatt-Wright, Seymour. MissourI.
GOOD 80 ACRE dairy and fruit farm. run.

nlng, wa.ter. half bottom land. fait· lm
proved. Terms. Also 10-20 and 40 acre tracts.
C. C. Butler, Neosho, Mllssouri.

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down. '5 mon.th
b' buys torty a'cres grain. fruit. pO.ultry·

land. some timber. near town. ,price UOO.
Other bargains. 42&-0, Carthage. Mo.

SOUTH MISSOURI OZARKS
Ranches and Farms any size. Tell us what you
want. Thayer Real Estate Co .• Thayer. Mo.

107 'ACRES near High School, highway and
good town. Well Improved, spring, tim

ber. A .good farm and a real home. Price
$6,000; terms. Box 127. Houston, Missou'ri.

OZARKS-120 A.. $3,600. 6 rm...-_house. 80
acres cultivated, Improvements good. fine

springs, close school. meadows, pasture, 01\'

chard. team, cows. hogs, hens, feed:; terms,
list free, Ozark R.ealty Co., Ava, Missouri.

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI, rich, alluvial lands
-cutover, Improved and partly Improved

farms. Large a.nd small tracts. Sacrifice

prices. 10 % cash. bal. like rent. K. Himmel
berger-Harr!pon. Cape Girardeau, Mlssoud.

NEW-MEXICO

600 A. alfalfa.. corn, cotton. 011 territory.
Adj. city, ripe for additIon. Must sell.

S. A. Lanning. Artesia. N. Mex.

TEXAS

FINE farming land In N. W. Texas. $10 A.
up.' Crop failures unknown. Write for

bulletin. J. W. Yager. Dalhart. Texas.

SALE OR EXCHANGE.

BARGAINS-East Kan" We"t Mo. Farm_
Sal. or exchg. Sewell Land Co .. Garnett. XII.

INCOME EVERY MONTH
You ean OWl> a steady 'monthly producing

Income property In hu"tllng, growing Kansas
City. Your

_
Investment grows as Kansas

City gro",e. Tell us what you have and
what you want. We will try to meet your
requirements. R. P. Vernon. 200 Grand
Avenue Temple, Kanaas City, Missouri.

BEAL ESTATE· WANTED

WANT FARMS from owners priced right for
cash. Describe fuHy. State date can de
.JIveI'. E'. Gross, N. Topeka, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
for Cash. no matter where located. par·

ticulars free. Real· Estate Salesman Co ..
lOll> Brownell. Lincoln. Nebl'&8ka.

politicians will lIe awake with the
coming winter and spring.

/

He Grows Big Ones
Watermelons,welghlng as much as 50

pounds each, were produced this year
by C. C. Crist, a farmer living in the
southern portion of Lyon cou'nty. Mr.

Crist had 4 acres of watermelons, aUl"
also a big patch of cantaloupes.

Steers up to $17
Fat cattle sold up to-'$17a hundred

last week on the Kailsas City market.

And Fred Uobertson of Troy sold 19

HerefordB, averaging 1,175 pounds, on

,the St. Joseph market for $16.7'5.

The great advantage of bootleg booze

is that a man dies hefore lIe can drink'

enough of it to form the habit.
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Why Nat Have 'Pets, Too,?
BY PHIL ACKERMAN

What' would you do with a dhteken
that had 10 toes? Suppose this freak
of a chicken also should have 'a coat
like a white rabbit, instead of feath·
ers, and a purple face besides. Merlin
Williams, Marshall county, has anum

. ber of chickens like that. He exhibited
them at the Kansas Free Fair, won

prizes and pleased all the little boys
and girls. So many of them never had
seen a chicken so unusual in make-up.
Other peculiarities of the White Jap

anese Silkie Bantams are- smallness,
and their ability to make good nurses.
Merlin's chickens are of this breed.
Nothing could be better than a SiIlde
for incubating eggs. Their fine, downy,
silken, or woolly coat makes a "blanket
excellent" for the baby chicks. And
,Silkies are used to hatch gold and sil
ver pheasants, other bantams and even
chicks of the large breeds. Your club
manager wonders whether they might
not make good nurses for little ducks,
guineas, turkeys or even goslings. How
ever, sitting on a goose egg is out of
the Sillde's line, because that kind of

Marjorie WilUams, Gray Dawn and Merlin
Williams Have Hi' 0' Times

an egg is nearly as large as a bantam.
Imagine

.

those little five-toed, purple
feet trying to find a comfortable posi
tion on either side of a large goose egg.
Pets around the farm home where

there are children make the old place
really. home. Professors and. learned
men tell us a child has an instinct to
fondle pets, We did not know that it
is called instinct, and we were not en
thused about tracing it down to fine
points. Boys and girls just naturally
like dogs, kittens,' rabbits, bantams,
squirrels and "bushels" of ol:her pets.
And they will have them -to their own
enjoyment and will build up finer
traits of character by befriending these
fur and feather creatures.
Men, too, pet dogs. Perhaps, men

have pets such as German Police dogs,
a cross old bull, or a bucking broncho,
but I have seen men get well wrllpped
up in pets of that character, even to
a point of wading wet snows and driv-

"Here Are Jap Sllkies and They Don't Ob.
ject to Pettinll'," Merlin Williams Says

ing blizzards to rescue them, or again,
to sacrifice friendship with a neighbor
to uphold a pet 90g, broncho or goat.
Histories tell about Abraham Lincoln's
love for birds and animals, and men
tion is made several times of his dog
that trudged thru wood and thicket
with him.

.

,,-'

Brooks Vermillion, Shawnee county,
also knows the secrets and squabbles
of Silkies. He and Merlin were com

petitors at the Free Fair. The club
manager is 'well informed about the
'Work. these two boys are doing with

""

.
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Labor is American -I
- DUBOC BOGS

F'rom t�e Philadelphia Public Ledger: 8
Duroe March Doan

For a generation the progress of the Sired by 8tate Champlen,
organized labor movement in America ::!��b���rl���' �aH at rea-

has been powerful and continuous. G. D. WUlems, iDmaa, Kaa.
This has been so mainly because its Sbi

.

d Adirection has, been American and" for' 'ppe on pproval
the most part, sound and sane. q'hnt Spring and Fan' yearling Duroc bCMU'8
this will continue is indicated by the

Ithlpped on approval, No money down, ·Guar-
antem1 Immune and breede4's,

present Ieadershlp of Labor and from F. (J. Vroo'ker, 80:1[ M, BeaC2Jee, N........
'

such statements as those in the "Mes
sage .to Labor" on Labor Dayfn 1927,
offered by Matthew Woll, vice presi
dent of the American Federation of
Labor.
Organized Labor in America has

flourished because it recognizes that
'it is'American. As .'Mr. Woll points
out, it does its "functioning in Amer
ica," for ."it lives upon American soil"
and "does not trespass upon the activ
ities of foreign labor movements." In

Near the Trail's End return, �t does not permit foreign in-
. terference in, its own concerns,-�From'''the Clevelan� Dealer: "It operates within America's financial,

We have made a long journey since Industrial. social and political life, To It

1861. The federal union of North Am-
mum be conceded the unqualified I'lght and
freedom to determine Its own destiny, Thll

erica, then menaced with disruption, right -to self-determln'atlon 'has been and Is

and looked upon by many wiseacres as
being questioned by foreign -Influences pa-
rading under the guise 'of proletarlanlsm.

doomed to play a progressively unlm- Condemnations or gratuitoull advice of for

portant role in future acts ot the
elgn labor and political movements are but
silly antics, Whether or not they serve

drama of international politics, is now hidden purposes In the lands of their ort
the greatest nation of the world. We gin, they can have no constructive objective

In 'our own land, They may be but coward
are grat,eful that a few men who parti- ly efforts1of such Influences to hide ulterior
cipated lin the war for the preservation pu,rposes within their own lands, At any

f tl i rate, Amer-Ican Labor needs no·forel.gn·guld-o ie un on have marched all the way ance, much Ie"" ·the showings of vl()lent
with the nation to its present eminence demonstrations."

f lIn brief, American Labpr III American.o secure nemocraey, I� Is highly nationalistic r",ther than inter-
Year after year the veterans of the national. It needs neither advice nor help,

Grand A f l' R bli h h ld from Moscow and resents the torelgn-dl-
. rmy 0 t le epu cave e rected, foreign-thinking meddler, It pro-their encampments in SeptemIJer, and poses to work within the forms and spirit

have gathered from all parts of the ��,AW�ll�n demooracv, for. as phrased by
United States to renew their comrade- "This may be done by pottttcat and eco-

.
ship, Not so lllany years ago these en. nomic action, balled upon constructive and

eampments were immense affairs, and I\.volutlonary principles and practices, 'There
Iii no need for revolutionary principles and

the great cities of the United States practtcea, In a land of democracy, a.ppeal
vied in effortJs to secure the favor of to revolutionary phrasea and violent demon

stru tiona only arouses confusing pasefons,the veterans. They are great events fires conflicting emottons and divide. the
no longer. '. :�:!� �!."s:�dOfd�:I�����,'.'ers only to' their
Let us remember that 66 years have Nor does Labor Intend to destroy itself

elapsed since 1861. 'l'herefore it stands by forming a "distinctive poltttcat party,"
t th till for this "Is doomed to failure." LaboTo reason a .near y a the surviving �n·tends Ins·tead to be the "political balance
veterans are octogenarians. Many men of power," Instead of relying upon potttt
nre mentally very active at 80, fewer

cal action, It will put Us fa.lt·h more In eco-
nomic and Industrial action. It will pool

are physically fit for exertions which the buying power of labor earnings and
mean little to men in the prime of life ".t.he earning power" ()f labor savings,
Th GAR

. This has been the trend of American
e . . . encampment- at Grand labor for years, The rise and growth of

Rapids recently was very largely a Ila'bor banking have been phenomenal. The

gathering of men above 80. Yet they r::b��dlt��r;lr�sc��r�a��r c�';,est����rveus:�t��:
have their parade, and their other tra- prlses, to make more' work and oppor tun

ditional "doings" Their light-hearted-
lUes for the worker and -to enlarge Its own

. power and Influence In our financial, In-
ness no less than their courage is an dustrlal and commercial life, Having ven-

inspiration tured Into banking, Labor 'Is now entering
.....1 1

•

.
the great- Industrial, social and economic

n e lave advanced so very far SlDce field of life Insurance. It dreams of a st
the Civil War that it does us good to gantlc company with a total of not less

bar h t h ,than 5 billion dollars In workers' Insurance,
remem er w a t at war meant. A All this is as sa.nd between the teeth of
little war as measured in the terms of Moscow and of Europe's doctrines of pro-
the World War of 1914-18, but a very le�:'{�a��rlc:sl':��rW�yPi!nt�o�u�;hered
great war as valued either according In with fear and ·trembllng for the public
to its historical significance or accord- orde·r, It Is no.t marked with demonstrative

i t N··
outbursts founded upon the doctrine of hate

ng 0 meteenth Century ideas of and predicated upon a philosophy of des-
warfare. And better far than the pair."
many monuments which 'grateful com- American Labor Day is a day of
munities have ei'ected are the surviv- hope for the worker. With few excep
ing veterans, the men. who have been tions, this has IJeen a year of labor
marching with us thru the years and peace. The strike in the soft-coal
whom, of late', we have too much for- fields continues, but. elsewhere there
gotten. i� quiet. There is comparatively little
No more is the "old soldier" a polit- llDemployment, Wages are high-high

iC1l1 factor. No more is the "soldier er than anywhere else in the world
vote" wooed ando wheedled, For the and higher than at any time in the
soldier vote has been mostly gathered world histo�y of labor.
by old relent-less Time. We used to All this has been achieved without
hear talk of the "professional old foreign guidance and despite foreign
soldier." Brisk and 'brusque young interference. American Labor has
cltiz.ens with a mission to dry-clean charted its own wise course and has
our politics often said 'brave things in made its�f in fact as well as in name
derogation 'of tile veterans. an American force developing within
No one scolds the veterans now. We the mOlds and alive with the spirit of

scarcely notice them at all, more's the our national institutions.
pity. They are survivals of an Ameri- ,

can era so far remote from the present Wh M If T' Cthat it seems positively medieval. They en 0 rq-g lme omes
recall a great chapter of history, but
it is a chapter which has no poigpant
directness for the student of today;
For today we can only study the Civil
War; we cannot live it.
Whenever the heroic old men who

are so courageously maintaining tbeir
traditions decide to hold their final en
campment the nation should pay tllem
such a trihute that it would stand for
ever as a model festival of a people's
gratitude to honored citizens. It should
surpass all manifestations of. adula
tion which the enthusiasms of recent
years bave made, too numerous. It
should mllke the survivors of the Am
ericim war of national salvation reb
lize that while we cannot at this dis
tance clearly visualize their sacrifice,
we cail still adequately bonor and thalIk
the men who saved for us our land of
greatest happinMs and opportunity.
Illinois will build 1,255 miles of

roads outside Qjok county in 1927.

their bantams, and he w1ll be glad to
hear from other folks who have pet
bantams or other pets, Do anz of you
club members have silver or gold
pheasants? You older boys and girls
need not admit that you make pets of
your husky porkers and your swarthy
cnlckens .. You need not be ashamed of
that, tho, bu£ might feel a degree of
honor in co-operating so well with
them, and with nature. Was it not
intended that there should be a com

panionship between bea�t and man?'
Iii the Oapper Olubs, boys and girls

will find a spirit of congeniality be
tween .themselves and their contest en
tries, And they will have club friends
who have the same spirit. With friends
like that you can pile around the
sheds on boxes and rails and pour out
your heart in phrases of barnyard con
tentment and refinement.

The control of the molting period for
hens and pullets has always been of
great interest to poultrymen. Trappest
ing and observation in many flocks
developed the general rule that the late
molting hens. were the ,best layers.
Farmers who sold off the ragged ap
pearing hens in the fall and retained
the. bens with the smooth, sleek, new
plumage soon found that their egg yIeld
gradually became smaller.
Wben the late molting hens were re

tained and carefully .fed thru the molt
ing period, they were found to retain
tbelr vigor despite the long period of
egg production. Such bens molt quick
ly when the process starts, and they
8.re soon ready' to resume egg produc
tion, The following spring they have
proved to be the type of birds that are
nkely to produce more good layers
wbicb also molt late in the season.
However. In the farm flock there are

manw exceptions to the rule. S<>metimes
flooks on free range are not given a bal-

. innisDaroeFarm
M,EADE, KAMSA8

Devoted e",eluslvely to ,...dInIr
purebred Durocl. Now �,�
Iprlng boal'e aired � GBIIAT
STIIIll:I at private Iale.

Top SelssOrs Stilts Orlln
'lbe belt Duroo cro.. I bavo found, 25 aeI.oIe4 ,prine
boarl r04dY 'ror use, JUlt tho toP' ",""rved far llreed
Ing purposes. 'lbe best lot we have ever railed. 111-
lpecUOO Invlled, W, A. el.dfoller, EM"", K_

CHAMPION DUROCS
Path leader boars and gilts, ,big BOun. inlU
vlduals, Write me for description an. prloea.
E. W. NICKELS, DODGE (JIn, KAN�

sunnower Herd
Boars and gilts, unrelated by Sunflower Lad,
Stilts Sensation and Revelation breeding. At
farmers' prices. .

(JHARLESSTUOKMAN,Ku&�N,KANSA8

BoarsReadylorServiee
Registered, Immuned, guaranteed and ahlpped
on approval. Write for prices and photo
graphs, STAN'I'S BROTHERS, AblleDe, KIID.'

80 DUROC BOARS
for breeders••farmerB and commerolal _k ral8irs, Kon
tons of 1)ork can be made more ecooOlll,lcal from our
champion bred In Purple Dur0C8 for over 25 ,........
SatllrRction or money bnck, ReglBtered, Immuned. Ph_

W. R. HUSTON, A1IIERI(JUS, KAN.

Spring Boars, Private Sale
Six great spring boars by Stilts Monarch
and out of Jr, Champion sow. IIl1nol", 1128.
13 In litter, Other boarll by our herd boars.
SHERWOOD BROS., CON(JOJU)IA, KtUf.

nmerest Stock.Farm Duroes
I am orrerlng tlte fq)s of ·50 BPring boa... at. ·prlvatA>
BRIe, priced Ie.. s ..l. expenses, I have real herd
header material here at 1Rlr prices, CUm. _
them, W, H. Hilbert. Cor"lnl, ·KIn. (N.m c..)

Shepherd's Boar OHering
better than ever, Plenty of good ones sired bJ STILTS
MAJOR. ARCHITECT. Sunflower-lUng and other _,
stres, Suitable cuterose for any blood IIneB, I_11m
Invited, B. M. SHEPHERD, LYONS. KAN8M.

HELD'S BIG DUROCS
Orion ROOert T, III service. boars and «1111 r. IaIe
by above boar. son at Fancy SUit•• etc,
LEONARD HELD; GREAT BEND, KAN.

Long Boars by LOBO CoL
Reasonable prlees, Write us your wanta, One Jelrllne
boar by Supreme Orion Sensation.
MIKE STENSAAS It SONS, Voneordta, K...

��� £�?to��� �'�I��",fs���
narhBter damB, Prl... will Bull.

H. (J. NELSON, BELOIT, KAN.

CARLTON'S CONSTRUCTOR DDOCS
Big husky spring boars for Bale aired by OIaM Ooa
structor. Out of mature dams.
A. 111. (JARLTON It SON,'Genesoo, K_

ScissorsStiltsDurocBlood
15 Bprlng boar. by StlltB 9OnBII;tlon and a g...t Ion at
Top SclaBorB, out ,or SenBntlon bred dams,

W. H. LING, lOLA, KANSAS

SPOTTED �OLAND CHINA HOGS

Fairfield Ranch Spotted Polands
A: few popping good bORfB for Ba18, ot prices JOU can.
not a!ford to mlsB, Sired by The Parngon, The Winner
nnd 'Vonder's Ace. These herd boars ha,ve reat history
to back up their get. Everyone cholera immune. WrUe
AL 1\1. KNOPP, (JHAPMAN, KANSAS

Meyer's Spotted Poland Boars
or Spotted ArmlBtlce. Glnnt Sunbeam. Wllcltlre, Big
Munn blood IIne8, Good tsPe nnd classy,· Vilitore wel
come, ReglBter free, WM. M EY ER, Farlington, Ka,n.

SPOTTED SPRING GILTS AND BOARS
Vaccinated, sired by Decision of Wildfire,
Rangy Munn and Giant Spot. Priced realfOn
ably. D. W. Brown, R. 8, Valley (Jenter, Kaa.

40 BOARS AND GILTS
!by grandSlOn ofWdldfl.re. !Some by Kona.gram,
well marked. lots o·f scale,
EARL (J. JONES, FLOREN(JE, KANSAS

HAlIlPSUmE HOGS

HAMPSHIRE BOARS
also glits of spring fa'Now ·tor sale. well grown
and splendid Individuals priced right,

WM. STINEBURG, TURON, KANSAS

Whiteway Bampsilires on Appreval
Extra choice spring boar. 250 poundB, Aleo ,Ilts r..
quick .ale, Sired by champion boars,
F. B. WE1\IPE, FRANKFORT, KANSAS

CHESTER WHITE BOGS \

O.I.C.HOGS on time :.=t;::
Originators and most extensive breedere.
THE L. B. SILVER 00.; BOl[ III, Salem, Ohio.

TAJinvOBTH HOGS

Tamworths on Approval
flpflngboRr� and gilts. open and bred gilts and blilllY pia,
Priced reasonable, Greatest pri.e ,vlnl1lng herd In "'.
Middle WeBt. Paul A. Wemp•• Seneca, Kan., Nemaha Ct.



From the New York World:

The a,ppointment ,of Dwight Morrow
as Ambassador to Mexico comes as

further proof, in our judgment, of Ii.
desire on Mr. Coolidge's part to set our
relations with Mexico as nearly right

$700 From Clu'b Work as he can before he takes leave of pub
lic office. For some time there has

, been evidence of such a purpOse and
Developing 45 Buff ,Orpington eggs of the probability that Mr. Coolidge

in three years ,into a state accredited
has come around to the opinion that a

grade A flock which was the highest continuing quarrel with Mexico is as
producing flock of poultry in Kansas

unnecessary as it is, unfortunate. He
in December, 1926, is the enviable

record made by Hazel Fix, a 19-year
now fills Mr. Sheffield's place in Mex

ico City with a man who is neither a
old 4-H club member of Cheyenne

party hack :qor another old-line diplo-
county. mat nor a lame duck from the Senate
In the spring of 1924' Hazel joined nor a sword-rattler nor a "career man"

the Kanred Winners 4-H Club of Bird who has never been outside of Wash
City, which was just being organized ington and Europe, but a man of dem
in her community, and secured 45 Buff onstrated ability and experience in the
Orpington eggs f,rorn R. M. Roberts of problems of. international relations.
St. Francis. Mr. Roberts a few years The appointment of Mr. Morrow has
ago had his flock "certified" (before been criticised by Senator Reed and
that term was changed to 'Iaccredited") Senator Caraway on account of his as.

and even if his flock is not now accred- sociation with the house of Morgan.
ited he still maintains the same high Doubtless there will be more such criti
standard of production and exhibition cism later. Doubtless there will be a

qualities. From the 45 eggs, Hazel
good deal to be said of it. For our

raised' 12 pullets which she kept thru own part it is enough to say at this
the following winter. Eggs from those

stage- that we regard ,Mr. Morrow's ap
pullets were used for hatching the next pointment as definite evidence of a de
spring, and in th� fall of 1925 Hazel sIre on the President's part to clean
made hers a demonstration flock, se·,

up a mess for which he really' has no
cured a calendar from the county agent liking.
and reported each month the egg pro- The appoIntment comes at the end of a

duction and the receipts and expenses. perIod of fIve months durIng whIch th'ere

Her record shows a total production has been a rrteadlly IncreasIng drIft toward

of 141- eggs a bird for the year. Du.,r- conciliation and a steadily IncreasIng file of

evIdence to prove that a quarrel 10 unnec

in!? that year she paid $15 for a roos- essary. It was on April 25, In his speech

� SBOBTIIOBN CA'1"1'LJ!I an
In

.2!�2�.!,D...�
be
wi

'100 heifers 10 the Wichita sale N",.· 9, he

Use get of Crowned Y.lclor. st

Otto B. Wenrich, Oxt.ord,_ KaD. re
co
th

REG. SHORTHORN COWS no
fe

10 tor sale choice of SO, bred or calves at
oh

toot, by Village Guard. Also bulls and
heifers. Good milk' families.

a

JII. H. ABRABAM,. EMPORIA, KANSAS an
H
h

01lR HERD BULL

'9
tI
fl

Golden Crown 2nd 1216729 Is for sale. be
Nice roan, good Individual and olro. 80n th
of Marshall's Crown, Golden Chain dam. ch

:l::- t�ng:fJ��:s'Proteetlon, KaDIIII8
al
a

Young ShorthornBulls
an

Nice reda and rOaDs readY for service, sired by RED In

MANDOLI N. Out or big ·heavy uddered Scotch Topped m

COws. OTTO 8TREIFF. En.len, (Flrd Co.) KUla. Ie
m

Daies'SherthornFarm�
m
w

In

Best of .scotch breeding. Emblem Jr. ot

daughters, predominate, Orange Cumber- In·
land In ..rvlce. VisItors welcome. In

E. 8. DALE & 80N, Prot••tlon, KInta. en

HumbollValleyStoekFarm
or
th

choIce young Shorthorn bulls, reda and roans. ""red by h
a son of Rad'ium Star. Inspection Invited. la
A-. E. BROWN; Dwight, (lIlorris oe.r,: KaD. to

fr

YOUNG. ROAN BULL 0
It

Son or GOLDEN MARSHALL will g,! In the Wichita y
8ale�ov. 9. Others fnr sale privately.

8W., A. YOUNG, CLEARWATER, KANSA Is
d

. MAXWALTON LAMLASH
f
A

hy Maxwalton Ladas sire of prize winners. beads our I

herd of mUk producing, beef type l'Icotch COW8.

MeDrath Bros. KlngmaD, Kan8lls, R. F. D. 2 bl
e

Pearl Herd Shorthorns t
In

Two nice yearling bulls, one Scotch and one In
Scotch Topped. Also nIce lot of bull calves. p

C. W. TAYLOR, ABILENE, KANSAS m

p

BED POLLED CATTLE h

W. E. Ross &: Son's Herd
t
t

J'or sal.: One yearling bull, some bull calves, COWB p

and beU.rs, bred or open. Addreso a

W. E. BOS8 & Son, Smith Center, Kan8ll8 I
r

Reg. Red Poll Bulls
10
a

16 to choose from, sired by PRAIRIE XING. p

Heavy milking dam ...
h

W. 8. McMichael & Son, CUDDlngham, KaD.

Real Dual Purpose g

Bulls and heifers from world record ancerrtry. a

Write us your wants. Letters cheerfully an- p
_eTed. Jackson & Wood, Maple HUI, KaD8Il8. C

AYIlSBIBE CATTLE
c
t

,

OUR AYRSHIRES
Their sisters. dams and grsndddams have S3 recoeda
averag. 15898 milk, 625 fat. Our herd bull dam and
sires dam 20649 milk 756 lot. A bull caU from our

iherd wlJl Improve your dairy herd.
SF. J. WALZ & SONS, HAYS, KANSA t

Phil Dawson's Ayrshlres
For 'a.le: Oboy of Echo Dell snss, two y.... old bull. jBred reg. helfera and a few high cla88 r,ade heUers.
Bun calv.s. PHIL DAW80N, ENDIC TT, N,EBR.

� Reg. Ayrshlres For Sale
.

blood 0 JEAN ARMOUR. best or high i
record grand Champion breeding. Young
bulls, bred and open belfers and cows.
VIsit our herd.

Attica, KanIll8Troy I. Warren,
t

GUERNSEY CATTLE .

Elm Ledge Gnemseys i

Bulls by Lone PIne Adjutant who was out
of an 840 pound dam. Also a few females.

'G. E. WOLCOTT, LINWOOD, KANSAS .

Upland GuernseyFarm i

Bull. for eale by a provon sire, Galley Maid'. Pride
8S03S and out 0' hlllh producing dams.. Also cow.

and heifer., rei. and grades. Herd federal accredited.
FRANK GARLOW, CONCORDIA, KANSAS

Purebred Guernsey Bnll
age eleven months, sired' by Radisson's Ex-

,
celslor 100679. RUilolt lV. Stohs, Bremen, Ks.

�
Guernsey Dispersal
nt private treaty. 40 head Reg. &114 high
grade cows in milk. bred and open heifers
and young bulls. Berd bull Itchens May
King. All T; B: tested.
Dr. J. T. AXTELL, Newton, Kan.

Purebred -Guernsey Bulls
ages one to ..Ix months. Sired by top Wiscon-
sin sires. Address E. C. Moriarty, Care Derby
on Co., Wichita, Knu.

Rate for Display·
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
" ••• per aln8'le column IDC.

eacll Insertl'oD.

Minimum charge ler insertion In
Livestock Display dvertlalng col-
umns ,2.50.

Change ot copy as desired.

LrvESTOCK DEPARTMENT
Kanaa. Farmer, Topeka, Kan...

ced dry mash containing meat sorap dur
g the wmmer altho their raotlon. hav8
en complete thTUOUt the period In the
nter quarters. '.

The sudden chanse In a. ration after the
ns are more or less weakened by the
rain ot long egg produotlon Is bound to
duce their weight still further and en

urage an early molt. Hens take care of
elr own bodily requtremente first and do
t lay 'eggs unless they have a 8urplus of
ed and energy to manufacture the 4lggs.
So It 18 very difficult to cull a farm flock
the· basis of the molt If the birds are -on

range where Insecta and worms are searce

d there Is no dry mash In the hoppers.
en. that have been brooding chicks can

ardly be culled according to the molting
me. Such hens' lose In weIght while con

ned to brood coops. They u8ually have
en thru a trying three week.' perIod on

e nest while Incubating eggs. After the
Ick8 are weaned the hen Is likely to molt,
tho she mIght, haxe been a heavy summer

nd fall producer'-If' not allowed to hatch
d brood chicks.
A farm flock In whIch the average molt
g time Is rather late Is a great help In
alntalnlng the egg Income until the put
ts reach the age of production. It a flock
olta early and rests all thru the late sum

er and early fall there Is a long period
hen the return from eggs Is very small.
such tlocks there Is often the necessity
marketing a large part of the hens dur

g. the summer and going without much
come from eggs until the pullets are old
ough to lay.
The question of whether the pullets molt
not depends on the hatching date and

e method- of feeding. When Leghorns are

atched before the middle of March and

y at 4 or 6 months old It' Is quite difficult
prevent a mott., If Leghorns are hatched

om April 1 to May 16 and given plenty
f grain to Increase their bodily weIgh t,
usually Is possIble to prevent the fIrst

ear molt.
When a heavy breed like the Barred Rock
hatched earlier thari March 1 and lays

urlng the summer there Is danger of a

all molt. Rocks hatched In lIfarch and

prll usually can be developed Into fall

ayers without the moltIng danger, altho
much depends on the Individuality of the

rds. Some poultrymen prefer ,to hatch

arly and have theIr birds molt. Then tney
ake a rest and are able to produce hatch

g eggs of good quality during the foU.I>w
g spring. The value of the summer eggs

lua the hatchability of the spring eggs

akes up for the loss dUrIng the molting
erlod. •

Feeding plenty of scratch grain to pullets
elps to develop heavy meaty bodleo and
his terids to prevent early molting. Pullets
hat have constant access ,to dry mash hop
ers and plenty of sour milk to drInk and
n Insufficient supply of hard grain are

n gr!!JI-t dangeT of laying too early. This
esurts In the. production of small eggS rot

wed by a loss of weight. and the birds

re quite likely to rest and molt and not
roduce many eggs during the perIod of

Igh prices.

In a flock of 1,000 birds there is a

reat variation in quality and laying
bility, and some birds' may molt des
ite the best of management. In such
ases it is the average condition that
ounts. It is better for a few pullets
o molt than to retard the entire flock

by underfeeding to prevent the molt.

The molting time of pullets cannot be
used as a means of judging laying abll

ty. An early molting pullet might have
he most natural ability as a producer.
Pullets that molt late in the fall can

not be classed as exceptional:ly good
ust because they have molted late.

It Is more a matter of the hatching
date and feeding method than a sign
of the bird's ability as a layer. Molt

ng as an aid in culling is only of much
value in the case of birds that have

been thru their first year ot produc
ion. Even then it must be used with
due consideration to other fac.tors
which may have influenced the molt·

ng period. If you have hens that have

molted late despite changes in the ra

tion or lack of mash in the summer,

such hens are likely to be good layers,
They may be worth banding and using
n a special breeding pen during the

coming year.
--------

ter for lier flock. When her flock was

bandIed by a repreB4}ntative of tbe
Kansas Certified FloCk Association her
flock received a grade of' A. The same

month that her flock was accredited
ber egg production a bIrd a monbh was

21.25, which was the bighest in the

state regardless of size or breed. Dur

ing the two follOwing months of Jan

uary and February, 1927, her produc
tion a bird a month was the highest of
all flocks in ,the state having less than

50 hens. She followed this record up
by hatching 500 chickens in the spring
of 1927, and up to the first of June
had not lost n single chicken. 'l'he re

port which she submitted when apply
ing for membership in the Who'!! Who's
4-H Club of Kansas shows so far her
club work .has netted her a profit of
more ,than $700. In addition to this

profit she has induced her father to

put up for her a 20x32 feet open-front
straw-loft poultry house and also a

portable brooder bouse.
'

In addition to doing so well with her

chickens, Hazel has been president of

Hazel nee Fb. Herself

her club for two years and has been

secretary of her club for two years.
She is now vice-president of the Who's
Who's Club of Kansas, an honor or

ganization containing the best 4-H club
members.

, She has attended the state round-up
for 4-H club members at the agricul
tural college at Manhattan with every
delegation that has. represented Chey
enne county. At .two of the round-ups
she represented her county in the
'health contest, one year making a

score of 97.5 and the other year a

score of 98.6.
Hazel is getting along so well with

her poultry that she plans to have
the birds help pay her way thru col

lege, which she expects to enter this
fall.

That New Ambassador

at the dinner of the Unttad Pre.., that :Mr.
Coolidge aald "I am Jrlad to 'report tha.t the
Mexican Ambassador hall recently declared
to me that she (I. e.. Mexico) doe8 not In
tend to contlll'Cate our property • • _. and 1Ilt

prened the wish, which we so thoroly en

tert.aln, of keeping cordial and frlendly're
lations." The assurance of which the Presi
dent spoke then could have tleen found, we

believe, In the Mexican note of Novembel;' 17
of the year before. The Mexican gover'n
ment rrom which he now accepted the ae

surance was the same Mexican government
which the State Department had charsed
with Bolshevism. But there had been ..

change of temper or a rere&dlng of the
document, or both, and the President was

now able to declare "I am convinced ••.
'that It will surely be possible to reach an

amIcable adjustment."
ThIs encouraging statement of last Aprlt

,has been followed by other events testifying
to the extstence of a concillatory"-attitude
on the part of both governments and the op

portunity for "an amicable adjustmen too of
the pOints at Issue. The reply of the Mexi
can President to Mr. Coolidge's addres8 was
the prompt declaration of a desire to Bolve
existing problems "on a basis of mutual Co

operation and sincere frlend.hlp." At a·bout
the same time (April 28-30) a number of the
leading International jurists of the country,
attending the 21st annual meeting of the,
American Society of International Law In
Washington, declared the dhlpute between
the United States' and MexIco to be "an en

tirely proper subject for arbitration."
Three weeks later (May 21) came the 'ar

rest of Adolfo de la Huerta and four others
on a charge of consptracv against the tInl
ted States and of exporting arms' to Mex
Ico: evidence of an apparent desire on the
Administration's part to dll(courage revotu
tIonary dIsorders and help maIntaIn a stable
government south of the RIo Grande. In
.June came the dIsclaImer of a MexIcan boy
cott on American goods and the clearing up
of a minor Issue. In' .July the resIgnation
of the unsuccessful Mr. Sheffield.' Last
month the oordtat renewal by both govern
ments of the General ClaIms Convention. the,
sending of Mexican troops to protect Ameri
can property In the Atzatian dIstrIct and
the statement by Senor Calles, In opening
the MexIcan Congres .., that hIs government
was prepared to settle any cases under the
land laws which mIght be presented to It
"with justice and equity."

Direct dtseusglon of the points at is
'sue, meantime, has been allowed to lag.
But it is such events as these that give
ground for believing that a new spirit
'prevails between the governments of
the two nations. Provided moderate
counsel prevails in Mexico City as well
as in Washington. there is reason to
believe that the opportunity presented
by the appointment of a new Ambas
sador can and will. be put to a con

structive purpose.
----------------

Pullets Need Clean Homes
BY R. L. HAUSEN

Some of the work connected with
getting the houses ready for the new

pullets is hard and disagreeable, but
in doing this job I am always aided by
the feeling that we are getting rea�y
for a new year, in which we can profit
by the mistakes of the past and apply
those new things that we have learned
thru expertencs, study or observation.
It is something that all of us farmers
have-the feeling that the "future Is
going to be an improvement over the

past. Perhaps it will and perhaps it
will not. At any rate, insofar as the
pullets are concerned, we can do our

best toward making the houses clean
I!nd comfortable for them; and then
if the birds are well' bred, well grown
and managed properly we can be cer
tain they will be profitable.
The. first thing is to give the house

a thoro cleaning. Pullets always seem

more susceptible to disease than hens,
and to prevent the danger of infection
sanitary ·conditions should prevail. All
the litter and' droppings should be re

moved and floors and dropping boards

sCl�aped to remove any material- that
has stuck fast. A spade with a sharp
edge is an excellent tool to lQosen such

accumulations, and a putty knife or

small scraper will get stuff in the cor".

ners hnd odd places that the la,rger
tool misses. Roof and sidewalls should
next be brushed down, removing an,
movable fixtures such as nestboxes to

allow a' thoro cleaning. The floor is

swept carefully and then, .,the whole

HORSES AND JACKS

Percheron
Stallions

for sale, see them at the Wichita
and Kansas City stock shows.
H. G. Eshelman, Sedgwick, KIUI. I't..

PereheronStallions
II head, blacks and greys. Coming two.
and U"ee•. Best of breeding. Al.o mar..

and tlllies.
.

Ira E. Rusk & 80n., Weillnuton, Kan.

20 Reg. Pereherons
Blred by Carleox 166144, Slate Fair Grand tbamplon.
Two Y68r aIds, yearUngs and weanUngs, statltoDa And
fillies. No better colts bffered for .ole any pls.e.
A. H. TAYLOR & SON, SEDGWICK, RAN.

PereheronsForSale
coming two ye.r old stallloni .Ired �
Bllcar, lin. bred Carnal. ExCt'lIent in
dividual.. Allo bred mar•• , filll.1 aKnd,weanllngs. W. K. Rullk, Welllniton, ..
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· interlnt is' ",hltewllsned, using some

strong 'di�lnfectltnt 1n the mixture.
There are 111ali)' coal tlU' disinfectants

· which can be used, and' I recentlr saw
another different type" depending OD

.ehlortne, that is hIghly recommended
by some of the largest poultry fafms.
I like to Wh!t�\vIfSil not only the_ waUs
and ceiling, but also floor'�, dropping
boards and fooets �IlS wen; In order to
seal in dirt and' �rms aod flH up
cracks that otherwise might harbor
Red mites. Tlris whitewash can be ap
plied with .either a sprayer '01' a brush.
As soon as the nou8e is thoroly dry,

it is ready t-o tece1ve the litter. This
should be cletln, dry and sweet. There
is nothing better than clean straw for
Jitter, and most farmers have plenty
of it.
Sometimes It- is desirable to make

changes or repait;s in a house, and this
ought to be done before the pullets are
put in, as they a re inclined to' be ner

vous at first, and any sort of stir and
bustle will disturb them.

Lice Banished by Treatment
The best time to house pullets is just

as they are sprouting combs and start
ing to Jay. With Iate-hatehed birds
the pullets must be ·put in the houses
before the weather gets bad. The young
birds should be sorted and put into
pens according to their development,
as those which are about to lay will
require somewhat different treatment
from those whieh are not fully devel
oped.
We catch the pullets, put them in

crates and take them to the poultry
.house, where they are given a dusting
with sodlura fluoride to rid them of
Iice. As we rear our young stock away
from the old birds, we seldom find lice
present in any number, but we always
dust 'as a precautionary measure, and
in consequence our flocks· are never

lousy:' We find it very hnndy to hook
up the roosts and place the crate con
taining. the pullets on the dropping
boards, which places it at a convenient
height for operations. A quantity of
the powder is emptied out on R piece of
board or a can lid and each pullet is
handled separa tely, holding the bird
by the legs with the left hand while
a small pinch of the material is rubbed
into the feathers next to the skln in
each of the following- places: one on

the head, one on the neck, two on the
back, one on the breast, one below the
vent, one on each thigh and one on the
under side of each outspread wing.
If manv chickens are being treated,
it is advisnble to hold them over II

large, shallow pan in order to save

any o,f ·the fluortde which otherwise
might be wasted.

'

III feeding the newly-housed pullets
it is essential that they be kept in good
body waight if they are to lay steadily
and avoid molting. As a rule, pullets
are fa ttenerl somewhat on range before
they are housed, and by continuing to
feed Ileavi1�T on grain t.his body weight
can be mn lnta ined. I think it is a

good practice to add 100 pounds of
extra yellow cornmeal to each 500
pounds of mash for the same purpose.
'Most poultrymen now are using cod
liver oil in the mash, from 1 to 2 per
cent by weight, as the vitamines the oil
eontnlns promote the health and vigor
of the birds. ·The use of codllver oil
is ruther a new thing, but it seems to
be one of the hig steps in the keeping
of poultry, and is in no sense a fad.
'I'he .pullets also wiII require green
feed, which they will not eat readily
at first. and plenty of oyster shells, to
make tip for the drain on the calcium
content of the system that egg laying
entails. It also is surprising how much
water a hundred pullets wiIJ drtnk,
Water is about the cheapest thing that
they require, and they certainly ought
to have their drinking pans full of
clean, fresh water at n:1I times.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
By iI. W. ilohD.OD

Capper FarmPr_, Topeka, I_.

Rlty Gould, Rexford, has claimed Feb. 9
for his Chester '''hite bred sow sale which
will be held at his farm near Rexford.

J. E. Bowser, Abilene, will "ell Shorthorns
·

at auct.lon Dec'. 7. The .sale will be ad
vertised In the Kansas Fltrmer,

AI 1\1. Knopp, Chapman, sold Spotted
Poland China boars and gilts at auction,
Oot. '18 for an average of $40.00 on 69 head.
The top WftS $62.60 on the boars Ilnd $37.00
on gilts. The {'fferlng was good and. It was
·a vecy good sal" all round,

'

Earl Means, Everest, sold Duroc boars
and gilts at his place Oct. 19 for an av

erage of $37.00. The top boar sold for $97.00

Holstein Cattle
Nov. 9-E, L. Capps, Liberty. 1\10,
Nov. 21--J. C. Dulaney, Harry A, Snook,
Dulaney & Jarvis, Winfield, Kan.

Nov. 30-Breeders Sale, Topeka, Kan.
Shorthorn Cattle

Nov. 9-ShoTthorn Breeders Aseoclatlon Sa,le,
WIchita, Kan.

Nov. 10-J. H. Degglnger, Albany, 1\10,
Nov. 17-A lnerican Royal Shorthorn Sale,
Kansas City, :Mo.

Dec. 7-J. E. Bowser, Abilene, Kan.

j\[flklng Shorthorn Catt.le
Nov. 15-R. M. Anderson, Beloit, Kan.

Jersey' Cattle
Nov. 10-Robert Fyfe & Son, Oak Hill. Kan.
Nov. 11-Judge Clyde Souder., Wichita,
Kan,

Pol ....d China Hogs
Dec. 8-'W, R. Wood, Belton, Mo,

Dnroo JeTsey Hogs
Dec. 6-Bert Sterret, Bristol, Colorado. _.

Feb. 16-W. A. Gladfelter, Emporia, Kan.
Feb. 29-E. E. Norman, Chapman, Kan. .

Chest"" White 'Hogs ---I-F-'-V-A-N-T-'-N-G�-SO�·-j\-I-E-F-A-N-'C-Y---Feb. 9-Ray Gould, Rexford, Kan, . Quality Herefenl Steers. Dark chen:!' Red. lI.Ild De.'
Percheron Horses ��rnB�' :i;t��f h�?r:��r w�tteor two years old, or some

Nov. 2G-Ed Nickelson, Leonardville, Kan. Harry I. BaJl, Fairfield, Iowa

.

and the top gilt broucht S67.&O. The bo""·
Pltl' tbat was second In Mr. Means show lit
ter at 'topeka sold for $72.50, to W. D.
AlexlI.nl1.. r, Corning.

W. K. Helselman's Spotted Poland China
bOltr ·and. gilt sale at Holton, Oct. 21. was

well attended and the boars and gilts sold
well. The average on the entire offering
Wile $51.110 and the top boar sold for $106.00
and the top gilt brouiht $90.00, Every
b'l>ar WIl" sold and It WIlS a -dandy good sale.

The Ed Nkkelson sale at registered
l'el'cherons wlil be held at Leonardville,
i{lI.n" Nov. 26 Instead of Nov. �9 as first
announced. About 40 head of registered
Percherons will be cataloged for this sale
which will be advertised In the next Issue of
the i{allsas Farmer.

.

A letter from Roy Gilliland, Denison,
secretary of the Kansas Jers�y cattle breed
t!I'S a.saocta.t Ion says the proposed sale to
be held by member consignors In Decem
ber haa to be called oft because of the
scarcity of suitable cattle. There Is at the
present time more bUyers than sellers, and.
It was thought advisable I!y the sale com
mittee to at least postpone the sa le and It
Is possible the. sale may be held n'ext May.

-1-_

The H. B. Walter & Son sale of Poland
Chinas at Bendena, Oct. 19, was' weIJ at
ten ded and the average of $GG.29 was very
sattsractorv. The top was $130.00 paid by
R. M, C011ler & Son, Alta Vista, for a son
of The Promise, The Walter show herd
won 47 'prlzes at Topeka and Hutchinson
arid The Promise was first prize junior
yearling at both shows and a March litter
by him was the first prize futurity junior
pig litter at both fail'S.

E. H. Taylor & Sons, Kea ts, sold theIr
Jerseys at auction a.t the farm Oct, 14 as
advertised In the Kansas Farmer recently.
In writing me about the sale recently 1\11'.
Taylor said he thought It was a very good
sale. Th'f average on the entire offering
was $109.', He felt they sa.crlflced on some
of the outstanding animals, especially the
young bulls. He said he Was glad that
two of the choice young bulls stayed In
Riley county. A good crowd was out and
the offering was received very favorably.

The dispersal sale of Ed NlckelMn's gre'at
Percher-on herd at Leonardville, Kan., Nov.
26.. should be of Interest to all. lovers of
Percherona. It.ls very likely the best known
herd of registered Percherons now In' the
state and for a number of years, in fact up
until the laat two seasons' has been shown at
all of the big western shows with great suc
cess. The sale Is advertised In this Issue
of the Kansas Farmer and for the sale
catalog you !!hould write to Ed Nickelson,
Leona.rdvj lre, Kan" at once. It Is a complete
dispersal, and a great opportunity to buy
'at auction mares and fillies and stallions at
your price.

One of the largest offerings of Spotted
Poland Chinas made In the state this sea
son was the CI'a.blll & Son dissolution sale
at Cawker City Oct. 19, when over 70 head
were sold. The top was $99.00 and the gen
eral averag a- on the entire offering was
about $30.00. The sale was made to close
up a partnership and the elder member of
the firm will retire and the business will
be conducted by 'WIlI Crabill who has been
the active member of the firm all along. He
has six tried sows and six cho·lce gilts as the
foundation for his herd and the business
will be conducted as before. A new boar is
to be added right away and he has got to
be a good one,

.

For a number of years the R. M. Ander
son herd of Milking Shorthorns at Bel of t,
Kan .• has been considered one of the strong
est herds In breeding and 111 Individual merit
In the st at e. MI'. Anderson Is an attorney
and Mr. E. M. Wh l ta.lcer, who handled the
fa rrn end of the business are holding this
dissolution sales because Mr. Anderson is
locating In Lincoln and it Is desirable that
the herd be dispersed. Wh a t was very
likely the best herd bull ever owned In the
state was purchased by 1\..[1'. Anderson f r-orn
the Ma.y-Ot ls h erd severat years ago and
rua.ny of the cattle in the sale a re descend
ants of this great bull. It Is sure a good
opportunity for anyone who wants to buy
sorne foundation cattle and they are sure
to sell reasonably. The saje will be held
Nov. 15 at the farm south of Beloit,

Jersey [a'Hle
DisperSion

on. lal'lIl ·4 miles Soathe..t 01
Wichita. Xan.

80 HEAD, sllc:ty reg. rest high
grades••45 head In ml{k;'m06t of
them rebred. 30 choice heifers,
calves up to breeding agel. manyof them already bred. 1I herd
bulla and some bull calves.

\

Friday,
November 11

75% of the offering was sired by Or will be bred to our great Island bred bull,
CUNNING MOUSES MASTERMAN-198704. Hfs. sire was the undefeated Island show
bull MASTERMAN OF OAKLANDS, and his dam was OXFORDS CUNNING MOUSE.
first over the Island, Her sister the grand champ. of National Dairy show 1926.
In the sale will be the Wis. state cham. 1923 and many of her daughters. RALEIGH'S
OXFORD PILOT and 25 of his daughters are other attractions. Herd federal ac
credited. For sale catalog address Souders &; Souders, Wichita, Kan.

Judge Clyde E. Souders, Owner,Wichita, Kan�
Boyd Newc&m, Auctioneer

KingMaladorColanihaOrmsby
.' WioH;id7Ks:M;";;��v.Zl �'.-60 HEAD all with A. R.� O. records or from

dams with A. R. O. records.
35 Females in ,Dlil.lk or near freshening. A great lofof heifers from calves

up to breeding age. Some of them bred 'and some choice young bulls. Much
of the young stuff will be sired by and most of' the females bred to our

great Carnation farm .bull, KING MATADOR COLANTHA ORMSBY. A
son of the noted MATADOR 6th, a few sired by and bred' to the senior
herd bull KORNDYKE. PONTIAC' SEGIS REPEATER a gll'eat individual
and descended from a wonderful line of high record ancestors. The J. C.
Dulaney herd is being dispersed with the exception of a few heifer calves
and Mr. Snook is making an absolute dfSpersion on account of poor health.
All herds federal accredited. Mr. Wood, pedigree specialist, will assist.
.' Write either of us lor cataloll'.

J. C. Dulaney, Mulvane, Ks. Harry A. Snook, Winfield, Ks.
Dulaney & Jarvis, Winfield, Ks.
Auctioneers: Col. J. E. Mack, Boyd Newcom

lIDLKING SHORTHORN CATTLE JERSEY CATTLE

LIVESTOCK NEWS
By ile..e •• iloIul.OD

lea WetIt 9th St., Wlehlta, KAD.

Wlchltlt probably leads every other city
In America. at this time as a mule market.
During the past year rr-om six to eight cars
have been shipped every week to t.he Cotton
Belt of the South to replace the thousands
lost In the big floods during the spring and
summer. Oklahoma City and Kansas City
were until this year ahead of Wichita as
mule markets, but Southern 1>uyers sn.y the
Kansas mule Is more to their liking than
any other,

Public Sales of Livestock

I

Dispersion
Milking Shorthorns

Sale at the R. M; Anderson farm, 10
miles southwest of Beloit,

Beloit, Kan.
Tuesday, Nov. 15

Some of the best Milking Shorthorn
blood lines known are represented in
this sale. -

Choice cows and heifers in milk and
others to frcshen soon.
Three bulls of serviceable age.
A choice lot of calves, both bulls and

heifers.
Don't overlook this opportunity if you

want Milking Shorthorns.
For catalog address either,

-R. M. Anderson or E. M. Whitaker,
Beloit, Kan,

Will Myers, Auctioneer

PubUc'Sale

'Reg. Jerseys
At the farm one and a half miles

west of Oak mn
Oak Hill, Kan.

Thursday, Nov. to
One of the first herds in this

vicinity to be Federal Accredited
was Fairview Stockfann Jerseys.
30 cows and heifers, all fresh 01'

heavy springers.
Included in the sale is the herd

bull, five years old, W. S. Pogis,
grandson of Pogis !lOth.
All Hood· Farm Breeding.
Wr·ite for sale catalog to

Robt. Fyfe & Son, Oak mn, Han.
Aucts.-Jas. T. McCulloch, ROBII SehaaUI.
Oak Hill is 20 miles S. W. Clay Center,

40 miles N. E. Salina.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
'DUALLYN FAml "

Offering a rew cows bred to Knowsleya Batchelder 7th.
First prize bull at the 1920 American Royal. Also bull
find heifer calves. wrfte or Fee Us.
BEADLESTON III GAGE, EUDORA, IAN.

HoodFarmBredJerseysWUUamsMDldngShorthorns For sale-A few young cows, heifers and.
Headed by WHITE GOODS sire of more R. M. Cow. male and female calves.
than aJly "th... Scollcb bull In America. Using Glen J. p. TODD, OASTLETON, HAN.
Oxford on his heifers. Bulls for aale.
w, C. Williams, 'Coldwater, Kan., Ooy Rt.

HOLSTEIN CATTLlD
HEATON'S IDLK.ING 8HOR/rHORN8

Federal II<CI'<!dlted. {)ffering 4 mos, old �oan SOl! of
Olen Oxford out of daughter of Ir&by Emperor. Also
a .row fernal.... W. K. HEATON. Kinsley. KanaaL

F'nrm one and one-half mile east 0( Nettleton.

BANBURY III SONS

r�I���o=��,w4tJ�t�tAto!:�f
Iargest, herds In United States.
GraJIdsons of $5iOO�lll1d $60100.lmiPt.
Bulls. Boot,lIf11k UldiButter breed,
Reds, Whtte. Ronns. Halter broke.
$75 to $8(10. t Bull •.nd 2 heifer. de
IIvered·150 mil.. free. Phone 1&02
our exvenlle. Pratt. Ran..

Holsteins pre
dominate In thirty states and

comprise nearlySOper centofaU
dairy c:attle In the U.,s. Wide du.
trlbutlonmakes selection easYJ
wide demand allures a &-eady
market. Write tO'l' fleer_,.

CEDAR ""ILD FARM �" ��Stiiti.
N�'?o����all���d��.�I����'S H_OLSTEINPIIFRI'ESfAN
Comma.nder. Also COWs and heifers. Also pure bred ,AI.oelATION _tI AMEIUCA
ShTopslth'o Tnrns. 230 East Ohio Street Chicallo,lllInoi8
JOS. BAXTER III t;ON, CIIcy Center, KaDsas '������!!!��!!!���!!!!����

HEREFORD CATTLE I ChoiceHolsteinBuDs
Ready for service, also bull calves. Splendid
Individuals o(.the beS't of blood lines, A. R. O.
Records on both sire and dam sides, Herd
redeTal accred I ted. ErnestA. Reed, LYODS, Kan.

REG.HEREFORD HEIFERS
30 Reg. Hereford heifers 18 months old,
wt, 600 Ibs., and 30 reg. Hereford heifers
"ix months old wt. 3,60 Ibs.

.A. J. Sj\nTH, GEIII, KANSAS AUVTlONEERS

Geo.Snyder,Auctioneer
Abilene, Kansas.'



. AGAIN the Maytag writes washer history I Over amillion owners, in- .

..t'1;cludiRg many farm homes, have testified that the MaytagGyrafoam
. Washer, introduced five yell;l'S ago, was the height of peifectiOD in

washers. Now five yearsDf research work have produced a new and still

better ��g.,.---a ���e,� as far in ,ady�ce of'. the. t��s �s the' former
Maytag wa� five' y.e��, agQ;. '

.

,--'
-

'. -: : ,:
'

.'
,,-. ,,"

'

._ ......ov.d,GasOlille 1I_ld....�or
For over tenyears,the famous·�aytag· Remover'with a ftexibletoproU 'and a finn

Multi-Motor hail 80Jved ,the washer prob- .bottom roU. Its' larger' workirig surface

leni. for ffl!1D hom�' wi�out' �lectriclty.· hugs every. fold of the clothes; givin(c.
$he !t!u1tl-M�tor o� the New May,tag grea�er effici�cy'without pressing in hard- .

embodiea engineering r�ements�at to-remove wrinkles and without danger' to'
make it �e' m�st mod�. smaU gasolme buttons or Iaces,' It has' Safety Automa-
power unit available.: It IS a part of the .: Feed' B a. 1£

...

dr
. '-..;.

-'washer-not a'separate unit with belts to tic
. ,?ar,.' Be. -reversing- ainboard

line up� ", 'The' housewife can. start' and and s�lf-adJus�l� tension.
-. ','

.

operate it u�y 'as she can an� See a New, Maytag-the ,o�y ,washer
matot,.and it is:'qUite as' compact, sim�1e ,wjth a. roomy, lifetime, cast-a1�um
and 'noiseless. tub;· that does .a· big washipg In an hour or

The New Maytag .haa a Roller Water two without hand-rubbing anythbtg.

�:
�

." :PI\BB TRIAL
'W8ab with � New Maytag without COIIt or

-

obligation. Simply phone or write aMaytag
dealer. If the Maytag· d�'t eeJl itlelf,

don't keep it.

':a... .

THE,MAYTAG' COMPANY, Newton, Iowa:
I

(Founded 1811)

Sootbwestern Bl'8.Ileb: 1005 MeGee St., Kansas City, Mo.

De/erredPayment.
You·U Ne".,. Mia·:

Call one of the' -cuihorieed !Jiaytag .deolers :Zisted. belo�:'
�

..

.. ,

Abilene •••••••Kipp Maytag Store
Asra ; .. H. M. Underwood
Almena •••••••••Wolf & Kingman
Anthony .•....•..Community Gro.
Arkansas City .. GambillcMcGeorge
·Atchison •••••Swenson Maytag Co.
Atwood .••••••••KirschnerrRoshong

Baldwin .•.•..•. Llnge Maytag Co.
Baxter Springs

. • ; .' ••. Four States May tag €0.
Beaver ...•....Farley Maytag Co.
Belleville .•••••..Howard Anderson
Beloit; ..•••••••.•.Kiniry & Sons

Bird City W. W. Shahan
Bison: Humburg Lbr,' Co.
Blue . Rapids .. Brokenicky Plbg. Co.
Bonnet Springs .....Owl Hdw. Co.
Brewster•.•.. Knudson Bros. Hdw.

Burlington;· C. E. Winn

. Caldwell: ....•.• : •.Detrick Bros.

Canipus ..••...•.....A. L. Miller
•• ��darvale .....L. C. Adams Mere.

Cimarron ..••.. Blanton Hdw. Co.
.

- .

C1ifIiIi Watson· Hdw. Co.
.

- Clay Center .. W. ·W. Smith & Sons

Co>rJeyyille .. Liebert Bros. Elec. Co.
. Colby Fitzgerald Hdw;- Cq.
Concordia: .. Concordia Maytag Co.

Conway Sp�ings'.W. S. Supply Co.
Cottonwood Falls

.

Maytag Sales Co. (Emporia)
Council Grove ....Maytag Sales Co.

Densmore .....•... George Stepper
Dighton ....•.••.Digbton Lbr. Co.

Dodge City Nevins Hdw. Co.
Dorrance •••••••.•.... A. C. Reiff
Daver .•••••.••....Winters Mere.
Downs .••.Nixon-Hansen Hdw. Co.

Easton Swenson Maytag Co.
Edna .

NeoshoValleyMaytagCo.(Parsons) ..
1!:ldorado Wilson Hdw. Co.
Elkhart Marshall Hdw.· Co.
Ellis .........••..Waldo & Waldo
Ellsworth

A. J. Dryden Hdw. & Fum. Co.

Emporia. : Maytag Sales Co.

Englewood .. T. C. Murdock Hdw.
Eureka ..••....The Maytag Shop
Everest Miller Hdw. Co.,
Ft. Scott Ft. Scott Maytag Co.
Frankfort. . .. Pennington Produce

Garden City�.:.Burns & Gouldhig
'Goodland .. W. n. Tipton Hdw, Co.
Great Bend-.Gibson Farm Sup. Co.
Greensburg ..••••N.evillS Hdw. Co.
Grenola
.. Marshall & Marshall Hdw. Co.

Minneap�lis.Shea & Carter Eiec: Co.
Minneola H.· A. Morain
Modoc The Modoc :Garage.
,Montezuma ..•••..Parks Mere.' Co.
Morland ........•. Ludkow & Co.
Mound Valley
NeoshoValleyM�ytagCo. (farsons)

Natoma ...••••.. Badger Lbr.· Co.
Neodesha Electric Shop
Ness City .••••.Miners Cash Store
New Ah.nelo ••••.••. F. J. Mindrup
Newton ..•••••••.Rich Mere.: Co.
Norton.·•••.•••••.•J. M. Gleason

Oakley .. Oakley .Marble & G.' Co.
Oberlin ..•.Herndon Lt. & Pr.· Co.
Olathe .••

'

••••••.Dahl' Maytag Co.'
Onaga .••••.•••.Hochard Produce

Osage ••.•••.•..•.J. G. Lundholm·
Oskaloosa •• D. C. Waugh Furn.·Co.
Ottawa ..••••. Kansas May tag

.

Co.
Overbrook .•••..•..R. E. Tutcher

Park ••••••.••••..•Chester Fritts
Parsons .• Neosho Valley Maytag Co.
Pendennis: •.•..•.Aitken Lbr.· Co.
Phillipsburg •. Theo. Smith & Sons

, Pittsburg ..•.Pittsburg Maytag Co.
Prairie View .. A. Boland Hdw. Co:
Pratt .... : 0. K. Lt. & Pro Co;
Protection 0. K. Lt. & Pro Co.

.

Kansas City .. Swenson Maytag Co.'
ICensiDgton; . Kensington Hdw. Co.

. Kingman.•••.0. K. Lt.' & Pro Co.
·KinSleY .••�.: ...Neyins Hdw. Co.
Kiowa .......0. K. Lt. & Pr.· Co.

Hardtner ••..•..•..•.. Allen , Bros.

Harper ... •• ".0. K. Lt. & Pro Co.
Havensville •••.McDonald 'Produce

Hays•..••••.••..•.N. M. Schlyer
Herndon ••.Herndon Lt. & Pro Co.
Hiawatha.G. Spaulding Fum. Store-.
Hill City .......Webster Hdw. Co.

Hillsboro .••••••.... J. V. Friesen

Hoisington .•••.•••...Fred ChUds
Holton Abbuehl Maytag Co.

. Home City•••••Kipp 'Maytag Store
Horton .• Carl ·Latenser Music Store
Howar\l .•••.•F. L. DQbyns & Co.
Hugoton ...••••• Porter Hdw. Co.
Hutchinson .•••••.Rorabaugh-Wiley

,

Hutchinson L. R. Wagler

La Crosse ..••.Humburg Lbr. Co.
La Cygne .••• : C. T. Potter
Larned ...•A. A. Doerr Mere. Co.
Lawrence ••..•.. Linge Maytag Co .

Leavenworth ••Swenson Maytag Co.
Lenora .•

'

•.• : •• Lenora Maytag Co.
LeonlU'dville •••........Sikes. Store
Leoti Western Hdw. Co.
LeoviIle J. S. Schandler
Liberal •••••••�Farley Maytag Co.·
Lindsborg Train Bros.

Login E. I. King & Co .

Lucas Roderick Hdw. Co.
Luray Mack·Welling Lbr. Co.
Lyndon ••••.••.. '

•. Archer & Atban

Lyons Taylor & Sons

Independence ••..Maytag Sales Co.
Ioia Coblenta Elec. Co •

JenninlPl Frank, Shimnick
Jewell City ••.•• ;Perfect Hdw. Co.

Johnson .... �T. M: Oeal Lbr. Co.

Junction City: ...Waters Hdw. Co.

McCracken •.•.Humburg Lhr. Co.
McDonald •••.•••....Ritter Bros.
McPherson •• E. C. Crary Hdw. Co.
Manhattan ••••Kipp Maytag Store

Mankato ... ; ....R. Hanna & SonS
Marion .•.•••••...•. J. V. Friesen

Marysville .•.• '. Kipp Maytag Store
Meade Todd Hdw. Co.

Aluminum·CWashe1
IF ,IT .DOESN'T SELL' ITSELF DON'T

Randolph:......Moline Hdw. Co•

Rexford•...••.
'

...• Knudson ,Bros.
Riley Enos Fritz
Russell •• :. ::'.S. S. Miller & Sons

St� Francis.DeRoy. Danielson & Sons
Salina Kipp Maytag Store
Scott City 1. S. Ruth & Son
Selden M. Zimmerman Hdw.
Seneca ••• , •...Waller Electric Co.
Sharon Springs .•...••.C. E. Koons
Smith Center- .' .

.....Ablborn & Stone Hdw. Co.
Stafford 0. K. Lt. & Pro Co.
Stockton .••••.•••••... B R. Allen
Sterling••••••••••••..G. E. Blair
Studley•..••••.••.•..Harry ,Pratt
Stull ...•••••••• Llnge Maytag Co.
Syracuse ••••••••••D. A. ScrantOll

'
..

Timken •.••••••Humburg Lbr. Co.
Tonganoxie .••••.Zellner Mere .. Co.
Topeka ••• ; •• ".Linge Maytag Co.
Toronto.; ••••.•Toronto Hdw. Co.
Troy ••••••••••••Winzer Hdw. Co.

Valley Falls

.�
....Sampson Lbr. II Imp. Co.

Wakeeney ••••Walr.eeney Hdw. Co.
Wamego ..••.•.Heckard Fum. Co.
Washington •.•. Allander Hdw. Co.
Waterville .• Erickson & Youngstedt
Wellington.·•.. : ...Rich Mere. Co.
Wichita ...•.Rorabaugh D. G. Co.
Wilson Weber & Co.
Winfield ..••...••Rich Mere. Co.
Woodston Swank Bros.

COLORADO
Arriba ..••••.... Chu. G. Carlbom
Boulder ....•.••The Maytag Shop
Canon City May tag Shop
Colorado Springs. The Maytag Shop
Denve� The Maytag Shop
Fort Collins The Maytag Shop
Fort Morgan ••..The Maytag Shop
Greeley ••..•••.The Maytag Shop
Hugo•.•••..•.•.. J. S: McLennan
Juleilllqg. :Geo. A. Reed Hdw. Co.
LaJunta ..•...•.The May tag Shop
·.Otls.....Willis &-Rank Hdw. Co.
Pueblo ...••..•.The Maytag Shop
Springfield ... Jett Hdw. & Lbr. Co.
Sterling ..••••.. !fhe Maytag Shop
Trinidad ......•.The Maytag Shop
YU!lla ..Western Hdw. & Imp. Co.

KE·EP IT'-�
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